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Consent order requiring a furrier in 1'\ew York City to cease invoicing fur
products falsely tl1rollgh setting forth required information in abbreviated
fonn , ill violation of the Fur Products Lnbeling Act,

1111'. Robert E. Vaughan and 1111'. Ross D. oung for the Com-
mIssIon.

1111'. Arthur J. Golds1m:th of New York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY LOREN 1-1. LA UGlILIN , 1-IEAIUNG EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission (hereinafter referred to as the
Commission) on February 18 , 1957 , issued its complaint herein tinder
the FeclcrrtJ Trade Commission Act , and the Fur Products I..nbeJing
Act against the above-named respondents .)u1i11S I-IoiTert, Inc.., a
corporation , and .Julius Hoffert and Bert Ed'\"arc1s , individually and
as oflicers of said corporation. The complaint charges respondents
'\"itb having violated in certain particllJars the provisions of said
Acts and the Rules and Regu1ations promu1gated under the I,
Products Labe1ing Act. The respondents '\"ere cluly served '\"ith
proc.ess. Upon being ac1yised that Commission ~s counsel and the
respondents were negotiating an agreement :for a consent cease and
desist order pursuant to 9 3.25 of the Commission s R,u1es of Prac.-
tice for Adjudicative Proceedings , the time for answer was extended
and the initial hearing postponed by appropriate order pending the
negotia1 ion of such an agreement.

On l\1ay 13 , ID57 , there was submitted to the undersigned hearing
examiner of the Commission for his consideration and approval an
Agreement. Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist " which

had been entered into by and betweell each of the said respondents
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and their attorney, Arthur J. Goldsmith , and Hobert E. Vaughan
and Hoss D. Young, counsel supporting the complaint, under date
of April 11 , 1957 , and subject to the approval of the Bureau of
Litigation of the Commission. Such agreement had been thereafter
duly approved by the Director and Assistant Director of the Com-
mission s Bureau of Litigation.

On due consideration of the said agreement c.ontaining consent
order to cease and desist , the hearing examiner finds that said agree-
ment both in form and content is in accord '\yith S 3.25 of the Com-
mission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings , and that
by said agreement the parties haye specifical1y agreed that:

1. The corporate respondent

, .

Julius I-Ioffert, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the
la.'\ys of the State of Ne'\Y Y 01'1\: , '\yithits office and principal place of
b11siness located at 22G "'Vest 2Dth Street , New York , New York.

Hespondent .Julius I--Iofl'ert. is president. and secretary of said c.or-
pOl' ate respondent. Hespondent Bert Echyards is treasurer of said
corporate respondent. These individual respondents fonl1u1nte , direct
and control the acts, policies and prac.tices of said c.orporate re-
spondent. Their address is the same, as that of said corporate. re-
spondent.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Fur Products Labeling Act
and Federal Trade Commission Act , the Federal Trade Commission
Act , the Federal Trade Commission , on February 18 , 1957 , issued its
complaint in this proceeding against respondents , and a true copy

as thereafter duly served on respondents.
3. Hespondents admit al1 the jurisdictional facts alleged in the

complaint and agree that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdic.tional fac.ts had been duly made in acc.orc1ance ,,-ith such

al1egatiolls.
4:. This agreement disposes of a11 of this proceeding as to all

parties.
f). Hespondents waive:
(a) Any further procc(lural steps before the hearing exammer

and the Commission;

(b) The making of findings of fac.t or conclusions of law; and
(c.) All of the, rights they may have to chal1enge or contest the

yaliclity of the order to cease and desist entered in accol'Clance with
this ~greement.

G. The record on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall c.onsist solely of the complaint and
this agreemen L
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7. This agreement shall not become a part of the official record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

S. This agreement is for settlement purposes only and does not

constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated the
law as alleged in the complaint.

The parties have further specifically agreed that the proposed order
to cease and desist included in said agreement may be entered in this
proceeding by the Commission without further notice to respondents;
that when so entered it shall have the same forc.e and effect as 
entered after a fu11 hearing; that it may be altered , modified or set
aside in the manner provided for other orders; and that the com-
plaint may be used in c.onstruing the terms of the order.

Upon due consideration of the complaint filed herein and the
said "Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist " the
latter is hereby approved , accepted and ordered filed , the same not to
become a part of the rec.ord herein , however , unless and until it be-

eomes part. of the deeision of the Commission. The hearing exam-
iner finds from the complaint and the said "Agreement Containing
Consent Order to Cease and Desist" that the Commission has juris-
diction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of the persons
of each of the respondents herein; that the complaint states a legal
c.ause for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act and
the Fur Produc.ts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations prom-
lllga.ted by the Commission under the latter Ac.t , against each of the
respondents both general1y and in each of the particulars alleged

therein; that this proc.eeding is in the interest, of the public; that
the following order as proposed in said agreement. is appropriate

for the just disposition of all of the issues in this proc.eeding, such

order to become final onlv if and when it beeomes the order of the
Commission; and that said order therefore should be , and hereby is
entered as fol1O'\Ys:

ORDER

1 t 2:8 orde'i' crl That respondent .Julius I-IofTert, Inc. , a corporation
and its otricers , and respondents .Julius Hoffert. and J3ert Edwards

indiyidually and as oflicers of said corporation , and respondents

representatives, agents , and employees , directly or through any cor-

porate or other device in connection with the int roductjon , or manu-
facture for intToductjon , into c.ommerce, or the sale , or offering for
sale in c.ommerce , or the transportation or distrjbution in eommerce
of fur produets , or in c.onneetion with the manufacture for sale , sale

ofJ'ering for sale, transporta.tjon , or distribution of fur products

",hich have been made in whole or in part of furs '\yhich have been
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shipped and received in commerce , as "commerce

" "

fur" and " fur
product" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do fortlnvith
cease and desist from:

A. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products show-

Ing:
a. The name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur

or furs contained in the fur products as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide and as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations;

b. That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur , when
such is the fact;

c. That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached , dyed
or otherwise artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;
d. That the fur product is composed in .whole or in substantial

part of pa'\,s , tails , bellies or waste fur, when such is the fact;
e. The name and address of the person issuing such inyoice;
f. The name of the country of origin of any imported furs con-

tained in the fur product.

2. Setting forth on invoices of fur products:

a. Information , required under Section 5 (b) (1) of the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under, in abbreviated form.

DECISlO~ OF THE COMl\IISSlOX AND ORDEn TO FILE REPORT OF CO1\IPLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 2nd day of
July, ID57 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

I t is or'dercd That the. respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE ~IA TTER OF

:MANI-IATTAN BRUSH CO~IPANY, INC., ET AL.

ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDEHAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 5814. Complaint , Sept. 27, 1D50-Decision, July , 1957

Order requiring a manufacturer in New York City to cease using the terms
Pure Bristle" or "bristle" to refer to paint and ,arnish brushes which
contained quantities of horsehair or were not composed wholly of hog
bristles.

R. P. Bellinger, Esq. for the Commission.
Ed1.vard S. St. John, Esq. and Thomas P. Dougherty, Esq.

New York , N. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JAMES A. PURCELL , I-IEARING EXAMINER

THE I'ROCEEDING

The Federal Trade Commission , by virtue of authority vested in
it pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
did , on September 27 , 1950 , issue its complaint against. respondents
~fanhattan Brush Company, Inc. , a corporation organized and doing
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York
with its principal p1nce of business located at No. 42 "\Vest 18th
Street , New York , N e'\y York , and its oilicers in their representative
capacities and as individuals, they being Bobert, S. Gi11man and
Norman B. Bloom respectively President and Secretary-Treasurer
of respondent corporation. The address of an respondents is as
above recited.

The complaint charges respondents with false and misleading
representations that paint and varnish brushes manufactured and sold
by them were composed of bristles , meaning and importing thereby,
the hair derived from the swine or hog, for which bristles there is
a decided preferenc.e on the part of the purchasing public; that such
representations were in fact false in that respondents caused the
fiber content of said brushes to be adulterated with a cheaper and
inferior product, to wit , horsehair.

The then oflic.iating Hearing Examiner , having received testimony
and exhibits on beha1f of, and in opposition to , the a11egations of the
complaint, a11 of which said testimony '\vas stenographica11y reported
and , together with the exhibits and documentary evidence related
thereto , duly recorded in the office of the Federal Trade Commission
in "\Vashington , D. , as required by law , then proceeded with the
preparation of his Initial Decision based upon such Fecords.
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RESUME OF TI-IE RECORD

From this point the proceedings are rather lengthy and involved
for which reason it is considered that a resume thereof, in chrono-
logical form , ",ill be of assistance in a ready apprec.iation of the'
matter and its history in the Commission.
On August 28, 1D51 , the said then I-Iearing Examiner filed an

Initial Decision ordering that the complaint in this proceeding be
dismissed , from which decision an appeal was noted by the attorney
in support of the complaint. September 13 , 1951 said appeal was
perfected.

During the interim , and while said appeal was pending and un-
disposed of, Petitions for Leave to Intervene. were filed by the
American Brush ~lanufac.tnl'ers Association , the Eastern Paint Brush
:Manufacturers Association , Inc. , and the New York ~Ietropolitan
Brush J\lanufacturers Association , all of which said Petitions were
granted by the Commission , with certain limitations , and , pursuant
to permission contained in the granting orders , a1l of the petitioners
filed briefs in support of their respective positions concerning the
appeal from the I-Iearing Examiner s order of dismissal , said briefs
:mcl the replies thereto, appearing of record in the .formal pro-

c.eeding.
On .Tune 9 , 1952 , formal argument before the Commission was had

on the appeal from the. I-Iearing Examiner s Initial Decision and
thereafter , brJol'e rendition of c1ec.ision on said appeal , and on Oc-
tober 21 , 1952 , counsel in support of the complaint formally moved
for withdrawal of his aforesaid appeal and for remand of the entire
matter to the I-Iearing Examiner for the pm'pose. of receiving addi-
tional testimony in support of the charges of the complaint.

On February 17, 1953, pursuant to the foregoing motion, the
Commission passed its formal order ,vhich:

(1) Granted the motion of counsel supporting the complaint to
withdnnv his appeal from the initial decision;

(2) Vac.ated and set. aside the Hearing Examiner s Initial De-

clslOn;
(3) Appointed a substitute I-Iearing Examiner, (the services of

the Hearing Examiner who had rendered the Initial Decision being
no longer availa.ble to the Commission by reason of his retirement
from public servic.e) ;

(4) Heopened and remanded the, proeeeding tot he Hearing Ex-
aminer for the purpose of receiving additional testimony; and
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(5) Directed that after receipt of such additional testimony the
J-Iearing Examiner render "an initial decision on the entire case.

By order of the Commission dated August 6 , 1953 , the undersigned
I-Iearing Examiner was substituted 'with directions to proceed 
authorized by law.

Hearings were held on February 24 and April 7 and 8 , 1954 , and
thereupon , by reason of a decision of the Circuit Court of Appeals 
and insistence by respondents that such decision made obligatory the
trial of this matter de novo the l-Ie.aring Examiner, oll April 26
1954 : certified the question to the Commission for its determination
of the future course of the proceedings , pursuant to which certifica-
tion the Commission did , on October 29 , 1954" order the I-Iearing
Examiner:
to grnnt :I new lIenring for the purpose of rt~s11bmissjon of e'\idence hearing
on tile issues in this case \vhich was IIot receiyed by the present Hearing
Examiner

and that:
to tJH~ extent all pnrties expressly \ynive rehearing as to any evidence preyj-
ous!." presented, l'el1earing s!w.ll not be directed.

A t a formal hearing held in \Vashington , D. , on November 10
195 I , spC'ci ally cal1ed for the purpose of determining the status and
futnre course of the proceeding in the light of the afore-quoted order
of the Commission , all parties to the proceeding entered into a formal
stipll~a;ion on the record , by the terms whereof it \Va,s agreed , in

substance , that the entire record containing the testimony and evi-
dence had before the original Hearing Examiner, as ,yell also the
test imony and evidenc.e theretofore had subsequent to the remand
and thereafter to be had before the present Examiner , sha11 constitute
the n~col'd on which the present Examiner shall base his findings
and conclusions , the respondents thus abandoning their position con-
tending for a trial de novo. Pursuant to such agreement. the pro-
ce(~ding, a1'1er the reception of additional testimony and evidence in
support of , and in opposition to, the al1egations of the complaint
went forward to a normal conclusion , all of such additional testi-
mony and evidence being likewise filed of record as required by law.
Thereafter the parties med their Proposed Findings as to the

Facts and Conclusions based thereon and , additionally, the attorney
in support of the complaint submitted a Proposed Order, all of which
have been separately ruJec1l1pon as required by the Rules of Practice.

1 Gnmble- Skogmo, Inc. v. F. C., 211 F. 2u 10G (1954).
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TJ-ill ISSUE

The complaint , in Paragraphs 4 , 5 , 6 , and 7 , clearly, concisely and
succinctly sets forth the one and only charge upon which the pro-
ceeding is based~ such being paraphrased as follows:

In the course and conduct of their business and for the purpose
of induc.ing the purc.hase of their said brushes, respondents have

caused their handles of certain brushes to be stamped marked or
hbe.led with the words Pure Bristle that the prac.tic.e of stamping
their brushes with the 'words Pure Brz:stle constitutes a representa-

tion to the public that the material of which said brushes is composed
consists entirely of the bristle of s'\yine; that there is a decided
preference on the part of members of the c.onsmning public for paint
and yarnish brushes that are made entirely of genuine brist Ie; and
finaJ)y, that. in truth and in fact respondents ' brushes are not com-
posed entirely of bristle of swine but contain various quantities of
horsehair.

The foregoing charge is simple and direct and raises but one
question to be tried , that is:

Are respondents ' bI'u~!Jes " Pure Bristle" as representeLl,. or are they aduller-
nted with horsehair'!

On the snbject. matter of the above statement of the issue to be
tried , the Commission s order of remand of February 17, 1953

contains certain language which is thought. worthy to be quoted for
its very definite value of putting the sole i,-~8v,e in this matter in its
proper setting and perspective , as '\yell also the. steps necessary to be
taken subsequent to the remand in order to rec.tify the apparent. con-
flict. of evidence and to overcome the obstacles pointed out by the
order of relnand , which obstac.les made a clear-cut. decision , one way
or the. other, impossible on the record as it then stood:

.. .. ".. 

It alJ/)earinr; to t7le Commission t7lat the sole issuc presented by the
appcal, is whether or not thc 7'CspO1ulcnts, by sta7npi.7/fJ on certain of their
paint I)r'llshes tlie words "Pure Bristle," harc n;JJrcsented, contrary to the fact
that such bnlslles a/'c composed elliire/!! of bristles of 81cille, and that the
disposition of this isslle depends prhnarily upon the answer to tile Qucstion
lI'llcther or I/ot the 11'/'IISllc8 so siamlJcll arc in fact, madc entirely of IJristlcs
n 11(1

It further ap1JearillfJ thut the c1:idcllf'c nO1/) in the 1'cconl on this point is
l/. sharI) collflict, there twill;.!: te~till1ony of IJIicro~copi~t of tl1E~ 1'\ational Bu-
I"eau of S1:11Hlan18, ba~e(l (In lli~ !lliCl"n~C'opic examination of cr(\~~-~ecti()n~ of
fibers remoyed from four 1)\' \1sl1e8 manufactured by the re!3pondents and tlw

application of his "patteI'll uf pi :::mentatitlll " 1lH'ory. tl1at three of ~ucl1 bn1sl1es
were in fact compo8ed in 8\1b~t:lntial part of llOr~cJlair; amI testimony of
~eVPIl otber witlwsses, ~ix of WIWIlI arc experts in tlw field of hrist.Ie Hnd

lJorsehnir and olle of ",110m is a technical expert in tlJe genera1 field of animal
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hair, that all of the samples of fiber examined by them were composed en-
tirely of bristles; and 

it fm-tllc1" uppcarillfJ that the ?"ccord as so constituted does not provide 

adequate oasis for an infonned determination of the issues presented bV the
appeal; .. .. * etc.

(italic supplied)
Pursuant to the order of remand the attorney in charge of the

c.omplaint introduced the testimony of four additional witnesses on
the matter of fiber identification of c.ontents of brushes, while the
respondents offered testimony of four witnesses on the same subject.

THE ANSWER

To the foregoing c.omplaint respondents flIed formal written ans'\ver
whereby they admitted the al1egations of Paragraphs 1 , 2 , 3 , and 5
of the complaint and denied an other c.harges and conclusions. The
admissions , aJl of '\vhich are hereinafter incorporated as Findings of
Fact are paraphrased as fol1ows:

(1) The corporate setup and the official connection of the in-
dividual respondents with the corporate respondent and that the
latter dominate and control the policies, acts and prac.tices of the
former.

(2) That respondents are engaged in interstate commerce in the
sale of their brushes and that their volume of sales in such commerce
is substantial.

(3) That they are in substantial competition in the sale of brushes
with other manufac.turers of prodllc.ts similar to theirs among and
between the various states.

(4) That in the course of their business , and with the purpose of
induc.ing the purchase of their merchandise, respondents have caused
the handles of c.ertain of their brushes to be stamped or labeled with
the words: "PURE BHISTLE.

(5) That such legend or stamp, so used , constitutes a representa-
tion to the public that the material of '\vhich said brush is composed
consists entirely of the bristle of swine.

,Vii h the issue thus joined , and the foregoing judicial admissions
of record , the matter proceeded to trial.

l'RELTJ\fINARY STATEMENT CONCERNING THE TRADE PRACTICE RULES
FOR Tl-IE PAIXT AND VARNISH BRUSH MANUFAC'l"URING INDUSTRY

On .January 14, 1939, the Commission promulgated its Trade
Practic.e Hules for the Paint and Varnish Brush :Manufacturing In-
dust ry, to which said Rules some h"enty-seven paint and varnish

----

. The IIho\"e C)l1otlltion is correct liS H :lppel1n; III the order hut the order IR in error
in the numhpr of hru~hes examined and the nUlnlH~r of witJJe~ses heard. Tbl8 error 
deemed inCOIlH" lIlf'ntinl,
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brush manufacturers throughout the United States became signatory.
These signers represent a large and important segment of t he in-
dustry 'who, undoubtedly, would not have accepted such ru Jes fol'
their guidance and observance had they felt the rules to be onerous
or impossible of obedience , such as for example, the production of
a 100% pure swine bristle product , sans horsehair or extraneous libel'
admixture, as the respondents herein have contended. A certiJied
copy of said Rules was introduced and accepted in evidence.

At the outset of any consideration of these Rules let it be said
that it is realized that this proceeding is not , in nature , an attempt
to enforce the Rules as such , (respondents not being parties signatory
thereto and the Ilule.s not having standing in law nor enforceable as
such), yet , as said by the Circuit Court in the recent case of
Northern Feather 1Vorks , Inc. , v. F. C. (#11 727 3d Cir. .June 5
1956) :

'These trnde practice ru)es were not taken as legal comm::mds by tile Ilear-
ing examiner. the Commission or 01lr8el\"l~s, But: we think that set of rules
worJ;:ef1 out in conference between a gon~l'!llllellt: agelll' Y and :1Il indllst"y call
be taken as a guide if, to UlOse responsible for enforcement, tiley are reaSOll-
abJe and fair, That is what was done here.

See also Buchwa1ter v. C. (Decided July 9, 1956) ~0') 8()-H-,.;.,')

2nd Cir.)
The foregoing reasoning being applicable to the circumstances of

the instant matter it js felt that for present convenience , t he ex-
cerpted quotations from the HuJe.s as here footnoted will demonstrate
their applicability to and coverage of the subject matter of this
proceeding and that consideration of same will be enlightening al1J
almost imperative as an adjunct to an informed decision.

:2 "GROUP 1. The unfair trade prnctice:4 which are embraced in these Group I ruJt~~
nre considered to be unfair methods of l'ompetitiou, . .. .. prohibited, willIilJ the pun' iew
of the Federal Government , by acl~ of Congress; 

.. .. 

.. Hud Hppropril.lte prol'el'diug~ ill
the public interest will be tuken by tlJe COIlllllission to prevent tlJe use, .. .. .. of "ueh
unlawful practices in 

.. .. 

.. interstate COlllnH'ree, '
DetinltiollS: The

.. .. 

won) ' hrusIH' ' n~ used In these rules embrace nIl tnle!:! 
brushe!:! manufnctured In the induHtry for use in applYing paint. \' :lrnI5b, la('l/ll('r, calci-
mine or oUIt'r fljmjJar decoI'll tive or protectivc materials.

The term ' bristle ' as used in Ulcse rules Is not to be construed as including LIllY hair,
fiber or Tl1/lterinl other tItan the bristle of SWill\',

RULE l- :'Ilisrepl'esentatioll of Industry Products:
It Is an unfair trade prnctice to make or plJbJislI

, .. .

.. nny fnJsp, m1"h'nrling or dl'-
ccptive Hta telllent or representn tiou , u,r way of advertisement or otherwise , concerning the
grude, Qunlity. Quantity. use, size, materIal , content, origin, preparatioll , maUllrllctlJl'\' or
llititrilmtlon of fillY products or the industry or concerning any colllpouent of Huch
products""

HCLE 2- :'Illlibranding of Industry Prorlncl8:
(a) The marking or branding of brushes with the woJ'(l:, ' All Bristle'

, '

lOGC!" BrhJtle
Pllre Bristle' , or ' \)1 Purr~ Bristle'

, .. .. . 

when sllell brushes are in fact COlnjllhed In
whoh~ or ill part of material

.. .. 

othe1' than bristle, 01' the I1St' of 1111' word ' bristle
iu any manner lJaving tile tendency arid capacity or effect of mislearJiIJg 01' dceeiviIlg tile
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It will thus be noted from the opening paragraph of the Rules
that the Commission declares , and gives interested parties clearly to
understand , that any violation of the Rrdes comprising "Group I"
shaH be considered a viobtion of the law and that appropriate pro-
ceedings wi11 be taken looking to the enforced c.essation of the pro-
scri bed acts.
Supplementing the Group I rules there appears , as Rule E of

Group the folJowing:
ALL-Bristle Brushes:
The industry records its npVl'oval of the l.narking or branding of all bruslJes

composed ,,'holly of bristle with t11e word8 " -\11 1::ristlf' 100% Bristle
Pure Bristle" or "JUI Pure Bristle " or wit)l word (II' ,vords of sirnlJar import:

or meaning, on the handle or ferrule tIler'eo", to the 0.1)(1 tl1nt tile purc1wsing
and consuming public mny be correctly informed I!.'; to tile content of SUell
brushes,

From the foregoing it will be observc(1 that the nds and practices
charged in the instant matter have been the subject of offic.ial c.oneern
and attention of the Commission and of theindns1ry for many years
prior to the iss1wnec of the ",ithin compbint. TJlc nlles are clear
as to '\vhat is and what. is not ~t " Pure. Bristle" brush , and it, wi11 be
further observed that no tolerances for foreign or adulterating mat-
ter , hair or fiber , are authorized or permitted.

Due consideration having been given to the evidence adduced , the
contentions of counsel for all parbes , nnd 1he proposed iinc1ings and
c.oncJl1sions submitted by them in acc.ol'c1ance with the Commissjon

J)llrcha~illg or consnll11ng public with rei'jlecl to the l.ristle content of such brushes , is
an unfair trade practice,

(b) The deceptive marking or Inllllding of brushes with resl)('cl 10 the p'mde , quality,
. . . or in aII~' otlh'r material re",pect, i~ an nnf:lir trade I'rnctjc",

HULE ::~-DjscJosnre of Culllpo!-:ilio!l:
It is an unfair tral)1' practil'e to ",PI!. ofT,' r for saIl'. or dhtribute nll~' brush the hrui'h-

1ng part of which 1s com!wspd , ill whole or In jI;Ht, of aIl~' material which by reason of
its !lalnrn! I1Plwnrnnce or as u result of special processing' i'illlul:n,'s lirislk, wit!wul. eJear
IIIJd IJo!J(!eceptivc du,;c!osure of the true composition 1 IInei)!' , whl'n~ failure 10 ~o dif'clOSf'
tIle same has thf~ tf'llde!l('Y und eapadtr or dr,' ct of miHI";ll)ing or d"'-' I'h' ing the pur-
cbnsill/! or con~urning plllilic.

(11) Such r1iHdoslll'l~ ~hOllld be mac1l~ hy brandinl,:, ~1all1ping, Of ()tht'rwi~!' IIJllrkJng' tlH'
lIa'ndJe or ferrule of the bl'llSl1 willI Ille Ilanl(' of 1';11:11 (If 111t' Cf)nstillll'nl llJatl'rials of
the lirllHhjn~ part U)crpof in the or!!"r of its PI'l~Il(llllinilll("'

fIl1llH1ratioll: .\ hrll~h COllljlOHPtl of (;(I'k hor~t'hail" ;mll -J(I~~ lirj~tll' shonlrJ be marked
Hor~ehair and Brif'th" or ' no' ;,;" Hol"Hl'hair nlld -!I!' ; J:ri~IJ.,

Prodded, Ii 0 lI'e1.'cr (J) That the Ilamc of any slich constitl1ent IlJRterjal shall TJOt Iif'
f:;et fortll In type or 1J1111JrH'r 0'0 b!(' oJJ~picIJOIJH, J'f'motcly plncetl, or IllsproportiolluteJy
minjrnl7-ed as thereby to huve the 1pndl'ncy, cap;1C'i1~- Of pfl' pc! of miH!p;1Cljng or del' e1YiIIK
thl' pll1"chnsing or Co!If;llllling pHIllie in l'esl,,'n 10 Ih,' jll'l)po1'1ion of such material COIl-
tained tlif'reiII. or In any other respect , and

(2) when bristle IlS 11 materl:iJ is IICd. contained th"rein in:1 snhQant1al f)1JlJnli1y, tlll~
pt'rCf~ntllgl' in whid) f'lleh lIlaj(~rju) is pl'P~('n1 ~hoilid III' SI"' cific;1l1~' stated, to thl' end
that pl1rehaf;en~ may not he mislt'd or df'ceiyed inTO the II('Jld that this material 1f; pres-
nt jn J.!re;l tel' proportion than is in fact true,

(J1I11~1ratio!l: -\ brl1~h composer) of !"IO(i" !JOr"dl:tfr :Iud 1 0 ii, hri"tJe shou)() he marked
Horsellair and 10% HrJstJc ' or ' DO% Hor!:'l'hajr !l1J() lOt;" Bristle

fi2i-::i77-60-
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ules of Practice , the I-Iearing Examiner makes the following find-
ings as to the facts , conclusions of law and order based thereon:

1. Respondent l\lanhattan Brush Company, Inc. , is a corporation
orgaJ1ized and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws of the
State of New York , ,,'ith its principal office and place of business
loc.ated at No. 42 ,Vest 18th Street , New York , :Kew York; respondent
Hobert S. GiDman is an individual and the President of respondent
corporation; respondent N ormrlD B. Bloom is an indi'\-idual and the
Secretary-Treasurer of respondent corporation. The indi,-idunl re-
spondents direct and control the. policies, acts , and practices of the
corporate respondent,. The addresses of the individual respondents
are likewise. Xo. ,12 ,Yest IDth Street , New York , New York

2. Respondents are and have been for some years last. past. en-
gaged in the manufacture , sale , and distribution of paint brushes
:mc1 have. caused their said products, "hen sold , to be transported
from their place of business in the State of New York to purchasers
1hereof located in the various states of the United States and in the
District of Co111lnbia. Respondents maintain , and at an times men-
tioned herein have maintained , H, course of trade in said products
among and behyeen various states of the United States and in the
District of Columbia.

Hespondents ' volume of business in said commerce is substantia1.
a. Said respondents , during the periods c.overed hereby, ",-cre en-

ga,ged , and are no"- engage(l , in the manufncture. and sale of paint
brushes and at an times have been , and are now, in substantial
eompehtion \Vith other corporations , individuals , firms and partner-
ships in the sale and distribution of like products in commerce. among
and between the various states of the United States and the District
of Columbia.

i1. The word or term "bristle " used in c.onnection \Vith the. manu-
facture of brushes , partic.uJarly paint and varnish brushes , indicates
and means the. strong resilient hairs ,,-hich grow on the bark of the
hog or s'\yine. For the manufacture of painters ' brushes , no mate-
rial has been found as acc.eptable or effic.ient as the bristles of the
hog or s,,' ine , which bristles in the. great volume of the aggregate
J1f1Yf~ a, split. or fork (in trade parlance designated a " flag ), at the

apical end of each bristle , thereby enab1ing a paint brush composed
of bristle to rt)tain and spread paint to better advantage and with
greater pffjeiency than a brush composed of any other material or

In:ltel'ials. The best quality of bristle is imported. The better qual-
ity of In.istJrs obtained frmn hog-s slaug-hterec1 in the United States

' , '..

arc n 180 used in the industry. Notwithstanding the great variety of
pcssilJJe materials that. could he employed in the manufacture of
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brushes, a large percentage of an brushes are made from the bristles
of the hog or swine. 

All swine bristle, irrespective of place of origin , have certain
identifiable characteristics in common such as taper, flag, sc.ale
elasticity, spring, etc. , differing only in certain qualitative par-
ticuJars which make bristles from certain localities more desirable for
specifiedl1ses and purposes.

Among the better knmvn , but cheaper and inferior products , used
as adulterants or substitutes in the manufacture of paint and varnish
br1l8hes , are horsehair and "food or vegetable fibers , the two latter
substances not being here involved , the evidence showing that the
foreign matter or fibers found to exist in respondents ' brushes being
hor8ehair. From the standpoint of excellence, quality, effectiveness
and efficiency, horsehair is decidedly inferior to the higher pric.ed
genuine bristle , for \vhich reason there is a dec.ided preference on the
part of the c.onsllming public for paint. and varnish brushes made
of genuine bristle , unadulaterated with horeshair.

5. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business, and for
the. pnrpose of in(1ucing the purchflse of their said brushes , respond-
ents lmve eausec1 thfjr handles of certain of said brushes to 
stamped , marked or .labeled with the '\vords "Pure Bristle " the use
of which words c.onstitutes a representation to the public that the
material of which said brushes is composed consists entirely of the
bri~;:lp of the hog or s\\-ine.

6. It is found as a fact that during the course of the manufacture
of their said products respondents have sold and introduced in com-

merce eertain of their brush products which are not in fact composed
entirely of the bristle of s,\yine but, 011 the contrary, contain varying
quantities or percentages of horsehair, this prac.tice leading to the
production of an inferior proc1nct and constituting a direct mis-
representation in a material aspect.

7. In the matter of fiber identification , and particularly to enable
differentiation between true or pure bristle and horsehair, there are
t'\yO methods pursued:

(1) The "eye and feel " or "see and feel " tests , c.ommonly used
in the trade , based primarily on visual exflrnination and appraisal
1'01' known identifying characteristics of taper, flag and color , coupled
,vith tactile examination for spring, texture and ability of fibers to
regain their original pm:jtions after haTing been subjecie(l to stress.

This method '\"ns availed of by witnesses on both sides of the
controversy.

(2) The " pattern of pigmentfltion ~~ test in the 118(' of which the
fiber or filament is cross-sectioned by rneans of n slicing 111:1chine
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called a microtome , to thicknesses of from 15 to 40 microns and then
after mounting the specimens thus procured on slides, they are sub-
jected to microscopic examination at 100 or more diameters for
pigmentation pattern " the distinction between true bristle and

horsehair being determined by the fact that, in bristle , the granules
of pigment are concentrated in the medulla or center and diminish
in density as they approach the periphery or outside skin of the

fiber

, '\"'

'hereas in horsehair there is little if any pigment granules
appearing in the center, such pigmentation being mainly concen-
trated at the periphery or outside sheath of the hair.

This method was made use of by byo witnesses testifying at the
instanc.e of the Commission and .was not availed of by any witness
for the respondents except in an efl'ort to disprove the validity of
such a. test. Respondents ' witnesses did , however , make use of the
microscope, but solely for 'what might be described as a "gross
examination for taper, flag, celJular structure and similarity or dis-
similarity \'Iith various other strands or fibers.

In considering the weight to be ncc.orded the testimony of the
respective witnesses , the 111:lxim testes pondeTCl'1du'l' , 1wn 'n'wne'l'antu,

has been observed

, .

which Black defines as:
Witnesses are weighed, not numbered. 111 cnse of conflict the truth is to

be sought by weighing the cref1ibiJity as "~ell ns the capnbiJity of the reBpec-
tive witnesses-not by the mere counting of noses on one side or the other.

THE TESTIl\IONY

8. The testimony in this matter involving hyo distinct and sep-
arate schools of sc.ientific. and empirical-expert opinions as to the
positive identification of brush fibers (the', scienti fie sc.hool being
based upon the "pattern of pigmentation thpory~:' aided by micro-
scopic examination of specially prepared fiber sections , supplemented
by experience of the operator and comparison tests with other fibers
of lmown origin), and the other , or empirical-expert procedure , em-

ploying the "eye and fee) test , :: (based upon rnncroscopie and tactile
examination plus the kJ)o'\ylec1ge c1eriyec1 from experipnce), it would
nppear in order that a more (1etai led analysis of the testimony of the
material witnesses for he respect lye pa rtles than ordinarily pursued
should be llndertaken in order to 1'01'111 an enlightened opinion , as

,\yell to overcome the, deficiencies pointed 11P by the Commission in its
Order o:f Hern:md.

There is a fllrther reason for this reYlew '\yhich is to negative
the thought of arbitrary ac.tion by this Ex:l1nillCr in according
especial '\"eight to one school of thought over the ot her, and to
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demonstrate that each school has been accorded due consideration
in its proper sphere. Such will likewise serve to assist the ultimate
deciding authorities to determine the issue, based upon the fac.ts as
known to the experts , and the opinions of the latter thereon, (and
that the process of evaluation of such opinions by this examiner may
be known), and to arrive at an interpretation and evaJnation of the
testimony in the light of the ultimate deciding authorities own
expertise and/or judgment.
In order to maintain the issues on its part joined Commission

counsel produced witnesses ",hose testimony is briefed as follows:
9. ,Vitness , Dr. Sanford B. Newman , a technidan in charge of the

l\licrobiological Laboratory which is the Testing and Specifications
Section of the Organic and Fibrous :Materials Division; U.S. Bureau
of Standards; B.S. from Long Island University; :M.S. George
'Yashington University; tested samples of fibers from brushes Comm.
Exs. Nos. 1 and 2 and , in his official capacity as above , made his
formal report thereon which appears herein as Comm. Ex. No. 17.

"\Vitness has had extensive experience since the year 1945 in assay-
ing paint brushes as to fiber content. The method used by him is
the cross-sectional pigmentation pattern of identification whereby
thin slices across the bristle , hair 01' fiber are procured by a machine
can eel a microtome, ,yhieh slices or cross-sections are then mounted
on a. glass slide and subjected to microscopic examination and, in

some instances microphotogra phs thereof are made; in addition , re-

specting Comm. Ex. 2 , compared the bristle flags with synthetic and
natural :f-1ags in the files of the laboratory and selected some fibers
whic.h nppeared to have unnatural flags and subjected these to ex-
aminntion by t.h(~ cross-sectional method; that the absence of flag on
a fiber is not to be construed as proof positive that. the fiber is not
britsJe because there are bristles in commerc.e, as weD also bristles
on hogs, ,rithout flags , but the presence of a natural flag is proof
positive that it is a true brist.le.

'Yitness is familiar '\yith the so-called seale method of identification
of hair and bristle but did not. use the same to support his cross-
sectional experiments because, in his opinion , the scale method is
unreliable and , ,vhile referred to in the literature is not accepted.
He believes , after having surveyed the field , that the test he used
in observing the distribution of pigment granules is the most reliable
of all tests and is , suc.cinctly stated , that. "if the pigment distribu-
tiO1J is dense in the center and fans out to-ward the periphery the
fiber is bristle. If the center of the fiber contains Jittle or no pigment
and the concentration increases to'\vard the periphery, it is horse-
hair.
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Confirming the findings of horsehair and bristle present in the two
orush exhibits, as reported by the National Bureau of Standards in
Comm. Ex. No. 17 witness testified , based on the samples assayed
that Comm. Ex. No. 1 contains from 10% to 20% horsehair and
Comm. Ex. No. 2 contains "at least 30% horse,hair.

Six months later this witness was rec.alJed by the Commission in
rebuttal and testified further:

That he had made additional tests on brushes Comm. Exs. Nos. 
and 2 by removing samples from each and sectioning same by means
of the I-Iardy mic.rotome; explained the. operation of the machine
and supplemented his explanation by photographs of the machine.

1Vitness thereupon testified in great detail throughout 100 pages
of the transcript, supplementing his prior testimony with addi-
tion::tl details on the ne'\v tests and , in support of his testimony,

there, '\,ere received into the record some 28 microphotographs of
considerably over 200 cross-se,ctions of fiber magnified to a power
of 230 in some instances and 450 to 500 power in others. Upon the
introduction in evidence of these exhibits the then examiner per-
mitted the respondents ' c.ounsel, out of the regular order of pro-

cedure, to practically conduct a C'ross-examination on each exhibit as
it 'Y;lS oil'pl'e,d in evidence during the course of direct examination so
that it. may be. truly said that a detailed and searching cross-
examin~tion '\yas had during the course, of the direct, a perusal 
\Yhic.h fails to disclose that t he '\\itness ~ testil1loDY was other than
sound , reasonable , and ,\yorthy of be1ief in all of its segments. These
mic.rophotographs are singularly clear in the matter of pigment. dis-
tribution and were used by the ,\yitness to demonstrate his theories
and to support his sinccre belief that this method of identification is
t he most reliable yet, dcyisec1 for differentiation bet y,een brist1e and
hor5el1:1ir and , in fueL he was so strongly of this opinion that he
11sed this method to the exclusion of an other methods except. that
he a'y:lilHl himself oJ the 1101'11'1:11 gross examination of the fibers
for the. pre'senee of taper and flag.
In preparing the specimens the ~.Yitness cross-sectioned the in-

dividnal fibers to thicknesses within the range of 25 to 3i; microns
this being~ in the opinion of the l"i111('SS , the optimum thickness to
permit light tr;mspareney on the microscopic stage for pigment
obseryation and photographing.

lIe mnck no change in his before-expressP(1 opinion :15 to the per-
cent:lges of h:lir and bristle contents of the respeniye brush exhibits.

1 O. ~lllother expert '\yitness, c.alJecl at. the instance of the Com-
missjon ~ Dr. Thora ::\1. JJ . I-Tardy, conducts a c.ommerciallaboratory;

;! A micron is one one- thO\J8anclths of one mHlimeter or, expressed decimally in inches
1~ .00003837 of one inch , or fractionally 1124 500 inch.
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holder of A.B. degree with the ~laster of Science Certificate majoring
~n chemistry; ~l.S. and Ph.D. from the University of Chicago
majoring in Botany; from 1935 to 1938 with the United States Bu-
reau of Standards, Division of Organic and Fibrous ~laterials
engaged in research concerning paint brush fibers ,..,hether plant
animal, or synthetic; employed by United States Department of
Agriculture carrying on research on fur fibers upon termination of
which employment witness, in conjunction with her late husband
Dr. John 1. I-lardy, established the present laboratory in 1951 , the
function thereof being to carry on any research or testing relating
to fibers of any nature; she is the authoress of various articles either
directly pertinent to the subject matter of this inquiry or related
thereto, a list of such publications appearing of recorel.

The above mentioned Dr. .T ohn 1. Hardy was the inventor of a
Immber of devices to assist. him and others in developing new meth-
ods for the exa.mination of diverse fibers , and among such devices was
the IIardy microtome.

This witness did not use the cross-sectional pigmentation pattern
of identification.

In order to conduct her investigation and research she first re-
moyed , by means of a hammer and chisel , chunks of bristle from the
exhibit brushes by cutting from one edge to the opposite edge of the
~errule and through the entire thickness of the brushes

, '

which samples
included the mastic materials encased by the ferrule embedding the
fibers in order that she might observe the complete length from base
to tip of every fiber, for this purpose using a chemical compound
to dissolve the mastic and separate the fibers; she first visually ex-
amined individual fibers for their general appearance , their smooth-
ness, curvature, taper at the tip and taper near the root, as well
also where present, the fhg at the tip end; the fibers 1\ere then
place,d under the mic.roscope to examine the root and permit longi-
tudinal observation for taper and flag; then followed a comparative
test of representative fibers from the samples "ith authentic samples
from known sources of horsehair and bristles. ,Yitness also procured
an impression of the sudaces of the fibers, is kno\Yl1 as the sc.ale
method of identification , the scale formations difl'ering" signiJieantly
as between bristle and horsehajl' , ,yhieh test '\-ras 11sed as a supple-
menta 1 check or aid in proying or disproving, as the case may be
tnw fiber iclentificarion. The above combined nJethoc1s '\,itness holds
10 be aCC11rate and c1epenclnblc i~or the pnrpo~es for ,,"hich the tests
,\YCI'(:' C'OJ1Clncted and she knO\ys of no more l'C'Jiable or eflicient.. methods
of procedure in this connec.tion.

Testifying spec.ificany on the subject of fiber content of brush
Comm. Ex. No. , and on the basis of her experiments as aforesaid
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she gave as her opmlOn that said brush was composed of 90%
bristle and the balance horsehair with a 10% tolerance plus or minus.
This plus or minus toleranc.e of 10% witness explained to be a rec-
ognized formula by the N ~t.ional Bureau of Standards and is applied
to the fuldings of a qua.1ified analyst in c.onnection with "difficult"
analyses. The word "diflicult" was explained as the labor and time
involved where a fun count and examination of each and every
bristle in the entire brush '\yould be imprac.ticable for the purpose 
arriving at a quantitative analysis , and that the result of the ap-

plication of this formula means that if the results of the sample
analysis were projected to the entire mas,s of fibers of the ,""hole
brush the bristle c.ontent thereof 'Would vary anywhere from 80%
to 100%.

Testifying c.onc.erning her tests conduc.ted on brush Comm. Ex.
No. , the methods used were, the same as hereinabove delineated re-
garding Commission s Exhibit 1\0. 1. Specifically testdying as to the
fiber content her results shO'\\ed that the brush was composed 
80% bristle and 20% horsehair, plus or minus 10% toleranee , herein-
above explained.

,Yitness supplemented her testimony by a formal report giving
fiber percentages found to exist in brushes Comm. Exs. Nos. 1 and 2
which report appears of evidence herein.

This ,vitness '\vas attempted to be fJualii-iec1 as an expert on brush
manufacturing proceSSl'S and ,\yhile such qualification failed , ne"e1'-

theless , the Examiner has rnled thai , because of the experience of

the ,\yitness in the matter of paint bn1shes , anll the empirical knowl-
edge gained through such years of experi(:'nce , she be permitted to
testify that if she "-ere searching for horsehair as an f1(lulternnt in
a. brush she '\vould exppct. to find s11ch in tJH' center or middle portion
of the. brush raiher than among the outside byers of the fibers
contigllons to tlH~ metal ferrule. This is important. only in connec-
tion '\\ith the subject to " casing:: n brush , herein elsp,,-here referred

, and ,\yhieh means that the outside fibers around the full periphery
of the. brush , :111(1 thus subject to en8~T inspection , '\HH11d be. bristles

'\"ith the adnHernnt fibers in the GenieI'.

Upon being tendered for (Toss-examination. counsel for rpsponc1ent.
h:~d no questions.

J 1. Another expert '\yitness on behalf oJ the Commission , :\Jar~- E.
J-Iollrihan , testified she has been eJnployec1 h~- i he rnitecl States De-
partlnent of Agriculture since H)-iS as a fiber technologist in the
field of animal 1i lJer8: '\yol'kec1 '\yith Dr. . fohn J. H arcly for three
years and upon his retirement took over Ow, In hora1 ory; Dr. Hardy
was :1, recoi!nized authority in the field of fiJ.H: r identihc.ation and the

~ .

inventor of the cross-sec.tional device llsed in microscopic.al identificn-
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1.ion of fibers by the pigmentation pattern; witness conducts such

tests for United States Government agencies; identified Comm. Exs.
Nos. 1 and 2, (two brushes manufactured by respondents), and
testified she personaHy subjected them to scientific tests to determine
fiber contents , using the cross-sectional microscopic method to iden-
tify patterns of pigmenation; that the cross-sections 'Were of a thick-
ness of approximately 15 microns , sec.ured by means of the I-Iardy
cross- sectional device; she then deseribed in detail the '/nod' us opentndi
of her tests and that the tests used are recognized by her agency as
accurate dependable and the most reliable test knO'\yn , for which
reason it has been adopted as standard procedure in her agency.

rom Comm. Ex. 1 ,,- itness examined and tested approximately
995 individual fibers which she procured by extracting samples of
fIbers from two sectional cuts through the entire depth or narrow
portions of the brush from one edge of the ferrule to the other
which samples comprised approximately 10% of the entire fiber
content of the brush , she considering such extracted portion sufficient
to enable her to make a representative and informed calculation 
to the identity of the entire fiber content of the brush. Her COll-

elusion as to brush Comm. Ex. No. 1 ",as stated to be 85% hog
bristle and 15% horsehajr; that. the distribution of horsehair 'Was

quite uniform in this exhibit.
As to brush Comm. Ex. No. 2 , witness ac.tualIy tested about 900

fibers , using the same protocol and methods as above described for
Comm. Ex. No. 1; that the sample extracted 'Was approximately 10%
of the entire fi.ber content of the exhibit and suflicient in her judg-
ment to enable her to make an informed caJculation of the fiber
content of the exhibit as an entirety. I-Ier c.onelusion as to brush
Comm. Ex. No. 2 ,yas stated to be 75% hog bristle and 25% horse-
hair, the latter being quite uniformly distributed throughout the
specimen extracted by her.

This ,,-itness used only the pigmentation pattern of identific.ation
and did not make use of the seale , or any other, identification method.

12. Another Commission witness , Charles S. Cox , original1y ap-

pearing in support of the complaint , testifjed that , pursuant to spec.ific

authorization , c.ertain samples of fiber ,\yere extrnc.ted from Comm.
Exs. Kos. 1 and :2 at the request of the respondents , to be submitted
to a testing Ir: boratory for report on fiber identification; that at the
time of extracting said samples respondent , Bloom, did the actual

cutting of the fibers by use of scissors and that the samples or
s'\yatclws were secured :from both exhibits from the outside rows of
fihers: that at that time the brushe~; were cornplet e , no samples hav-
ing been taken by cutting entirely through the brushes for H, cross-

section ,,-hich 'Would disclose a representative sample of a11 fibers
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eontained in the two exhibits; that when the exhibits were presented
to him cross-sectional samples had been extracted and the brush
ferrules were separated to permit bristle remoyal. An examination
of the two exhibits tends to support witness ' testimony as to the
extraction of fibers from the outside rows of fibers of both exhibits
sueh rows evidencing a cutting of fibers completely around the cir-
eumferenee of each brush , and it will be noted that these are the
extracted samples which were submitted by respondents to their test-
ing laboratory and which form the basis for that laboratoris report
on fiber content. The testimony of this "itness is uncontraverted and
becomes of importanee "hen c.onsidering the testimony of other
witnesses as to "c.asing :: of brushes, that is, the placing of horse-
hair or other adulterants in the eenter or middle of the fibers and
surrounding such (or casing as the term is), with pure hog bristles.

13. Another Commission '\Titness , Reginald T. Rogers , is fin officer

of a brush manufacturing company, his chief duty being to purchase
bristle; has in excess of 35 years experience buying and selling
bristles; former Consultant to the U.S. ,Val' Production Board in
the. matter of brushes and bristJes; for identifying fibers he uses the
eye and feel test" exclnsiyely and considers same adequate for his

purposes and from a practical standpoint , using it c.onstant.1y in his
business.

Upon examination by this method of brush Comm. Ex. No. gave
as his opinion that same contains about 10% of horsehair which
would adversely aired the quality of the brush. Examination of
brush Comm. Ex. No. 2 brought forth the opinion that same con-
tains between 15% and 20% of horsehair , '\yhich percentage 'would
c.henpen and adversely afl'ect. the worth of the bn1sh ; that the presence
of horsehair in brush Comm. Ex. No. 2 is more readily identified
becanse of the greater quantity than that in Coml11. Ex. No. l.

Testifying generally he said that

, '

with rare exceptions , imported
bristles from China or else,,-here do not contain horsehair and in
his entire experience of 35 years recnJls only one sllch instance , the
adulteration there he estimated to amount to but 2% horsehai r; that
he did not make use of this shipment. to mannJactl1re brushes to be
sold as "Pure Bristle ; that a brush manufacturer is at an tim(~s in
a position to knO'\\ if his produc.t eontains horsehair and there is no
,\yay in whic.h horsehair can become accjdent1y intermingled with
bristle , suc.h mixture ensuing onJy by deliberate intention and action
on the part of the producer; that the trade does not recignize. that
there is an element of impul'jty: including horsehair , in an stocks
or irnports of bristles; that there is a definite and well-recognized
demand anll preference on the part. of c.onSl1mers for "All Bristle"
or "Pure Bristle" brushes; that both of the last mentioned designa.-
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tions used in connection with brushes connote that the fiber content
thereof is 100% pure bristle from the pig or s.",ine, and further, it
is not difficult from a practical commercial standpoint to manufacture
a brush of 100% bristle content and his company is doing so every
day; that he does not rely upon the honest,y or good faith of his

suppliers but ma.kes independent examination of his brist.1e pur-
chases for manufacturing purposes.

,Yitness is in charge of his company's operations in the matter

of blending bristles and , if examining a brush labeled "An Bristle
which "as suspected of containing horsehair, he \Vouldlook for snme
in the center of the brush "beca11se it is more easy to hide it there.

1. Another witness on behalf of the Commission was Isic1or A.
Ruhin , a brush maker by trade, with (in 1D54) 57 years of experi-
ence; in ID13 joined in the formation 01' a brush manufacturing
company serving as Vic.e-President and President thereof and so
remains as of the date of testi:fying; has had extensive experience in
the purc.hasing, vending and dressing of bristles; has given many
lec.t.ures on the subject of 1rushes and bristles to schools , paint. and
sales organizations and has authored published articles; has been

eal1edl1pon by the United States Government, to write brush specificn-
1 jOBS and BelTed as Government consultant OJl the st oc.kpile bristle
program , and in that. capacity passed upon the quality of bristle
imports by or for the Government; also seT'\' ec1 as advisory committee-
man '\yith the N ntionaJ Product,jon ~\ uthorit~, f1)1(! the. 1\ ntiona) Pro-
duction Bonn1 on the snbject. of bl'istJes nTHl brns1ws; for the past 20
years h:\s been Chairman oJ the Bristle Sp(~cifi('ntj(ms Comrnittee of
the American Brush J.lnnufncture1's Association. snell A~soc.jation
haTing' '\yic1ely c1istril.mtec1 members thl'onghont i Jw conntr)' engaging
in nIl segments oJ the. brush making industry.

,Vitness uses the "eye and feer' method of fiber identification and
testified snc.h method is praeticnlly nniJorm in the trade and adequate
for trade purposes.

Upon having exhibited to him for inspeetion brush Comm. Ex.
No. testificc1 the brush "has been eased.~; (a Track term herein-
else,rhere defined); that the b1'11511 eontnins horsehair " anywhere
from 10% up :' but he could not give a cleJinite percentage.

Contrary to contentions of respondents

, '

witness testified that horse-
hair is never found intenningled '\yith brisne imporUliions from
China 01' elsewhere , and there is no ,\yay in which horsehair can he
mixef1 "ith bristle , either in the importati0l18 or lnnmd~ ;lc.(llreTS , other
than by h1lluan design and intention; that. the trade does not recognize
there is an element of impurity, ine1nding horsehair , in all stocks or
shipments of bristle.

Further, there is a c1ecic1e(1 consurner clern:mc1 and pl'cJen:nce for

brushes composed of pure bristle and that, the term "pure bristle
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implies and means that the brush so stamped is composed of 100%
pure bristle;

Purc.hasers of raw or dressed bristle importations do not rely
solely on the honesty or good faith of their suppliers but rather
upon their own inspec.tion and evaluation of purchases.

Upon an examination of brush Comm. Ex. No. gave as his
opinion that same contained horsehair to an extent which c.heapened
the value and quality of the brush thus producing an inferior
product , adversely affecting the "working" quality of the brush. 

Cross-examination of the witness, whic.h consisted princ.ipally of

testing his po'\,ers of , or capabilities for, fiber identific.ation by sub-
mitting to him various unidentified (to him) samples of fibers other
than from Comm. Exs. Nos. 1 or 2 was had , c.onc.erning which the
witness gave his opinions on such fibeTs and their plac.es of origin
as to all of which testimony, insofar as the record discloses , witness
was not in error.

15. In all of the final results as to peTcentages of horsehair found
to exist in respondents ' brushes it will be noted there are. variances
in the stated percentages found and expressed by the se'\-eral wit-
nesses. These varianc.cs are found to be unavoidable and inherent
in the nature of the experilnents due to the great number of fibers
present in a given brush and the impossibility of counting and
evaluating caeh individual fiber. This Jack of uniformity in results
has no significant ",eight in discounting the testimony or findings of
any of the ,,- itnesses but , on the c.ontrary, had there been any
pronounc.ed uniformity of findings sueh might have constituted a
suspic.ious circ.umstance worthy to be considered. Such lack of
nniformity lends weight to the credibility of the witnesses, the
significant end faet being that aU of the witnesses testifying at the
instance of the Commission haying found horsehair to be present in
significant, and observable and measurable quantities.

Thereupon, the respondents , to maintain the issue on their part
joined , produced c.ertain ,,'itnesses '\yho testified as follows:

16. An expert witness ~-\rthllr B. Cae , testifying on behalf of the
respondents , is chief microscopist of a col11111ercialla boratory Jocated

jn 1-10bok8n , N. T. with eight years of actin~ t~xperience in the field of
fiber identification. This ,,-itness conducted an examination of two
sample batches of fibers ' yhich ,\yere transmitted to his company for
tests ,,~hich samples had been extracted from CO1Il111. E:ss. Nos. 1
and 2. The result of his examina bon , :1S reflected by his testimony
and the report, ,,-hieh he made thereof , being Respondents Exhibit

'-\-

: rliscloses the follmying under the head of " Conc.lusions:
As to Exhibit Ko. 1: "These filwrs 'H~re established to be not less

than 9816 hog hair and not more than 15' horsehair :' and as to
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Exhibit 2: "These fibers ,vere established to be not less than 98% hog
hair and not more than 2% horsehair." Appended to the foregoing
conclusion is the following note:

The size of each sample and the manner 01' sampling restrict the accuracy
, of this report to the hairs tested from ead1 exhibit.

Said note is supplemented by the follO'\ving printed matter at the
foot thereof as follows:

(this) report applies only to samples tested and cannot be considered indica-
tiye of the general production of the product or products tested.

On page one of the aforesaid exhibit , at the foot thereof and on
the printed form or the Testing Company, likewise appears a nota-
60n to the effect that
(this) report applies only to sample tested.

On the printed form of the same company appears (Res. Ex. No.
10), the folJo'\ving:

Our letters and rt'ports appl~' only to the sample tested and are not neces-
sarily indlcntiye of tIle qualities of appnrently identical or similar products.

From the foregoing quotations it will be observed that the lab-
oratory restricts its findings solely to the samplcs tested and does not
undertake to use the percentages arrived at in order to project or
extrapolate those percentage figures to the entire ma,ss of fibers
frnrn which the samples '\"cre extracted and henc.e the foregoing
fignret;, pereentagewise, are not to be construed that Comm. Ex.
No. 1 is 09% hog hair and 1)~ horsehair and Comm. Ex. No. 2 is
98% hog hair and not more than 2,% horsehair.

The foregoing restrictions find limitations are found to render
nugatory the findings and conell1sions stated in these reports insofar
as rendering any probative assistance, pro or con , in the resolution
of the issue here involved , that issue being: Do the bnrshes contain
horsehair-not the samplcs? In other '\"ords , the llll'\villingness of
the laboratory or of the ,," itness to express an opinion :IS to the
quantitative c.onstituents of the b?' u.;:dzes and restricting an opinion
to the sa' Jnples is of no value or assistance. It. win be noted in this
e0ll1lection that. the. '\ itnesses caned by the Commission '\yi1Jingly
gave their opinions , percentage'\vise , as to the finished brushes on the
basis of their tests of the samples. This is significant in the light oJ
other facts , herein found to be true, to the eH'ect that these s:unpJes
of bristle that had been submitted to this Jnborntory were extracted
from the outer or peripheral rmys of fibers from Comm. Exs. Nos. 1
and 2; that such '\H' re not. obtained by opening the ferrule of each
of t11e two brushes and extracting therehcnn representative samples
through the brush which would give a more comprehensiye idea and
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accurate finding of the true fiber composition of these brushes which
method of sampling, it. will be noted

, "'

as the method of sample ex-
tractions by Commission ,,~itnesses Hardy and I-Iourihnn. This
extraction of peripheral fibers becomes of further importance in the
light of certain other testimony to the dIect that where "casing" is

practiced in brush production the outside or peripheral rows of
fibers often c.onsist. of true hog bristle and where horsehair or other
fiber is used as an adulterant it more often appears in the center or
middle longitudinal section of the brush because it is thus more
easily hidden and less obvious upon casual or macroscopic exam-
ination.

This witness , who was the author and proponent. of the aforesaid
report, Res. Ex. and B , complained that one of the most reliable
aids to the identific.ation of true bristle is the examination of the
base end of the fiber whereto is attached a root '\yhic.h is retained by
the manner in which the hair is removed from the flesh of the hog
and that , because of the manner of e.xtraetion of the samples by him
examined , such roots have been cut. off at. the ferrule edge leaving
the root or foot end imbedded in the mastic setting within the
ferrule in \yhirh the hairs are imbedded: that he \yas thus deprived
of a valuable indicia of identification and thus was restricted to de-
termination of fiber characteristics as disclosed by flag, taper and
microscopic technique. The ,\yitness testified that his laboratory set
up its microscopic proc.edure on the recommendation of the :National
Bureau of Standards:

"'herein ",-e ".-ere ~l(lvj~('tl that tlH' L: lh()rainl'~- le:l1wd rdlH~l' IIP;\viJy Oil the
Stl1dy of cross-sections of the 1illel', ill order to cldennille its idt'ntity.

Pursuing this method , '\yit1wSS JlIade CJ'oss-sP('jionaJ (,11ts of the yari-
ous fibers in the t'\yo samples , one of '\yhich disclosed " ch~lracteristics
resembling those of other th,m hog hail'.

Supplementing the, aforesaid odlls ope1'(f1'ldi the ,,-itness made
testings of c.ertain fibers from each of the groups aforesaid for the
purpose of studying the. epidermal characteristics , or scales, '\yhich
procedure consists of procuring an impression of the fiber by im-
pressing same longituclina1Jy, in the presence oJ sl1flicient heat , 011
a thermo plastic material , the heat cam;ing the plastic mate-rial tc
soften which , upon hnnlening~ permit s the remand of t)w fiber anti
rPtpntion of he surface C'h~11';lC! crist ics rwl'senh)(l by the sea Ie. Thi~
1S ,l :',:llpplemcJllary e.x~\millation used 1'01' cOl'l'oIJ,ltion of the fil1cling~
estahlis!lcd by the microsl'opic 111'oc('(11lre8 ))f\ l'f'in::boye clelineatcf1.
At no p1nc.e in his testimony did this ,\yi!IWSS nnc1rrtnke to slate

qmmti1atin~ly, the PPl'(' (\Jltag-es of h()r~piu1ir or llOg bristle extant 
Connn. J;xs. K 08. 1 and :2, nor did he llJHlel'take to say that l1Jesl
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brushes were each 100% hog bristle , and likewise did not testify,
based upon his laboratory findings , that Comm. Ex. No. 1 consisted

of 99% hog hair and 1 % horsehair or that Comm. Ex. No. con-
sisted of 98% hog hair and 2% horsehair.

Cross examination of this witness developed that, despite the fact
he testified in chief that he had made many hundreds of tests to
determine fiber identification , it is significant to note that the witness
must have felt some insecurity in the validity of his procedural
processes theretofore used by him because , at his instigation , a request
was sent by his Laboratory to the United States Department of
Commerce , National Bureau of Standards , the reply to which request
seeking information on procedural steps to differentiate hog bristle
from horse hair, appearing in these pl'oceecbngs as Comm. Ex. No. 19.

That reply so clearly states the position of the Bureau of Standards
in this matter that exc.erpts therefrom are c.onsic1el'ed \vorthy of
quoting in extenso:

This is in IH1S,yer to your letter of ::'ILl)' 17 , I )D50J requesting a procedul't!
for cli1Terel1ti:Ltil1~ llOg- bl' is1:le~: from 11On:pl1;lir.

'l' iJe procedure nsec1 in this lal)oralory l~~nns 1Jeavil)' on t1Je stndy of cross-
scni(lns of tlll~ filwr, Tl1ese are renclil)' prep:l1'f'd by means of the Hardy
microtome. The tlistrilmtion of the pigment g-rnnules in tile cross-section is
one of the lwst indicators of the origin of the fibel' Photomicrographs and

descriptions that are of assist:1I1ce in this aspect of the micro::-:copic:al stn(l;,-
wjlJ be founel in tlle "Textile Fiber Atlns" h)' Yon Bergen and Krauss. Evi.
dence of d)' eing cnn also be detectefl in cl"O!'5-sectioll.

Flags are of i'ccoIHlal'Y importance in this analysis, ::'Ilnn~' bristles will be

foU!Hl to be without /lags so that tlH'ir IntI;: is not a positive menns of identi-
fication, S)"ntJwtic 11al,:'5 can be recognized nftpr some f'xl1el'il'l1cP lws been
:1 ('Qui I'pc) HJI(l the llse of I,:rlown compnrison samples of bristle ancl 1lagged
hol'sehnir is prnctienlly a necessit)" for this work.

'l'lwl'e (In not :lP))(,:11' to be any pnbli(~ations dealing primarily with UH'

anal~"sis of llurst'll,lir and bristle,

The foregoing: states the oiIicinl posihon of the Bureau of Stand-
ards regarding the .vnJic1ity of the cross-sectional method of pig-
ment patt ern identificntion.

The complaint in this Cflse, it will be recalled , bears eln te Sep-
tember 27 , 1050 , and indications from the, record are , that this mat-
ter ,\YflS under inn'stigation by the Commission for many months
prior to the j~sllan('e of the complaint and this fact '\"as known to
the respondent 

The original examinntion of this witness \rent into great detail
concerning his tests and )ike.wisc tests of other fibers, all of ,y;)jeh

this exnminer does not consider to be relative to the issue herein , as
ol' example. the identification of other animal fibers, suc.h as the

Cashmere gont and hog bl'istJes selected from other sonrees by the
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respondents and submitted to the testing laboratory of whic.h this
witness was an employee and which other fibers were the subject of
independent reports by this witne,ss appearing of rec.ord in this
proc.eeding. To all such extraneous and inapposite testimony this
he,aring e,xaminer accords no evidentia) ,,-eight in detel'li.lining the
issue here framed.

As one of his criteria the witness used the microscopic pigmen-
tation pattern of identification , having testified, (which testimony

corroborates that of other ,,-itnesses in this behalf), that in the true

hog bristJe the main c.onc.entrat1on of pigment appe,ars in the medula
eentral portion oJ the bristle gradually growing less dense as it

approaches the periphery.
The foregoing is a resume of the testimony of this witness prior

to the Order of Remand of this matter to the examiner, in whic.h
order the Commission stated that the remand was made nec.essary
because of eonflic.t in L scientific J testimony.

Subsequent to the remand the .witness "- ,1S again re.ca)led by re-
spondents for the purpose of attacking the validity of the testi-
monv of certain wi tnesses testifvinQ a 1-. the instance of the Com-

" ..' ,

mission. Pursuing this tenor , the witness gave his opinion as to the
detailed procedure neeessary to be pursued by the witness appear-
ing on behalf of the Commission before they '\yould be in position
to express any opinion on the. quantitative appraisal of the pres-
ence of horsehair and bristle in a, particular brush and c.oncluding
that s11ch ,\yolllcl lIE', impossible , becftl1se irregular distribution of
horsehair and fiber appearing in a restrieted analysis of a sample
thereof, would be. erroneous and inconeJusiye: that it. would be ne.c.-

es:~;ary to take apnr1. all of the thousands of fibers in each brush and
separately arrive at a determination of each fiber. In this connec-
tiO11 1 as he,reina boye pointed out, this witness refrained from ex-
pressing a, quantitative appraisal of the entire brush on the basis
of his examination of samples but the witnesses on behalf of the
Commission di(1 not. hesitate. to do so under similnr cirel1mstances.
lIe also aHac.ked the validity of the sciE'ntific tests performed 
Commission '\,itnesses on the gl'ollnds ~ among otllers. that such ,,-it-
)1P8SeS did not avail themselves 01' various other tests known and
which ,,-oul(1 tend to corroborate their ilndings. Arnong these, \\ hat.
might be called auxiliary tests, he c.ited tl1(' seale test , above. de-
~cri fwd. of '\Thich this witness :n-ailed himself in making: his own
c1e1(' l'11Iin:tt1ons , as '\ye11 also microscopic examinations for taper
f-lafT. sheen , elasticity, etc. These criticisms haye been carefll11y con-
sicJpl'ec1 an() it is j~()llnc1 that they are of insufficient ,\yeight to in-
validate the testimony o:f the C(nmnission s scientific ,\yitnesses on

many gnmnds among sllch being the microphotographs of cross-
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sections of fiber appearing of reeord; the chsinterestedness of the
witnesses in the outcome of this matter; their official experience and
eonnections; their uniform testimony that to them the cross-sec-
tional a,nd other methods of identification used bv them were the
best and most accurate available and their unhesitancy to express
an opinion percentagewise on the presence of horsehair and bristle
where such an admixture existed.

The ,vitness further went on to say that any attempted expression
of quantitative analysis , no matter how carefu1Jy done , would have
to be subject to some sort of tolerant figure. This statement, be-
cause of the practical difllcuHies inherent in separating many thou-
sands of bristles and appraising e,ac.h one on its merits has been
tacitly accepted by each of the Commission scientific witnesses
one witness in particular qualifying her expressed quantitative analy-

sis with a plus or minus 10% tolerance and stating, in connection
there,,-ith , that such was the uniform practice al1owed and advocated
by the N ntional Bureau of Standards in tests of this c.haracter.

This Tfitness, for some reason rather obscure. to the hearing exam-
iner , undertook to specifical1y attack the validity of the pigmenta-
tion pattern process despite the tact that he, himself , had made use
of this method aceorc1ing to his o'\"n testimony and report on his
analysis and , as illustrative of his critieism, introduced a micro-

photograph of six cross-Bediona) cuts of bristle which he had per-
sonally clipped from the belly of a live pig and hence was a"\\are of
the unquestionp(l sonrce. ,Vhy he took the specimens from the belly
portion of the pig, which is usually cnr1y and knO\\11 as pig wool
not c.l1stomarily used in the manufacture of paint brushes, and '\vhic.h

fad was kno\"\'n to the witness because he had testified in this case

many r1'1onths prior to the tac.ts now related , and the bristles sub-
mitted to him from Comm. Exs. Kos. 1 and 2 were all straight and
all approximately four inc.hes in length , ,\yhen he c.ould , and should

haTe , had he wished to draw a valid comparison , h:we estrac.ted
the bri8tles from the jowls , neck or back of the pig which he then
had before him , is not explained of rec.orc1.

,Yhen he undertook his laboratory tests of these bristles he re-
late(l that the cross-sections ,\yere scenred by use of the I-Iarc1y micro-

tome. and when he ,\yas questioned as to the thickness of the indi-
vidual sEces expressed in microns said that. it was impossible to
testify accurately. that his onlY (les1re '\,as to sliee the bristles thin

" .' , 

enough to procure transparency for microscopical exnmination to
obsern~ the pigrnentation pattern and coul(l not say whet her the
thickness was greater or 1esser than 15 microns. ,Vhen his atten-
ti0l1 wns called to the tact that the micTophotograph disc.1osed an

almost complete opacity which precluded an appraisal of pigmen-
52t:577-GO-
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tat-ion pattern , he was unable to say that this was due to abnormal
thickness of c.uts. Therefore no significanc.e can be attached to the
witness ' testimony which ,yould in any wise detract from the valid-
ity of the pigmentation pattern method of identific.ation , especially
in view of the fact that there are of reeord herein some 29 excel-
lent mic.rophotographs of c.ross-sections introduced and fully ex-
plained by a Commission '\vitness , all of which photographs show
with singular c.larity, the pigmentation pattern.

On the, basis of the above criticisms by the witness he gave as
his opinion that he does not believe that the use of the cross-sec-
tional examination is the only eritel'ion to the exclusion of other
methods known to have proved equal or more valid than the in-
formation obtained from the cross-section only. Counsel for the
Commission has not contended that the cross-sectional pigmenta-
tion method is the sole or exclusive method of fiber identification
despite the fact that two of the Commission experts, because of
their familiarity "ith , and belief in , the effectiveness of this method
used it excl11si'\'ely and based their opillions thereon. On the con-
trary, this type of experime,nt. '\,as used as corroborative only of
t he testimony of other witnesses, some of whom used the sc.ale
lnethod , the "eye and feel tests , and experts of many years stand-
ing in the trade who, because of their empirical knowledge , were
deemed '\Yell qualified. In other words , these laboratory tests were
corroborati'\'e and not all-sufficient or exclusionary, and were. used
only as any scientific method would be used as , for example , finger-
printing, blood tests , analysis of hair and fingernail clippings , sci-

entific ink and paint analyses , hand'\Triting and the like , ,yhic.h types
of testimony are commonly accepted by all the c.ourts in the land
and accord to such evidence its proper ,,"eight , dependent upon the
character and quaJifieations of the witnesses testifying, the reason-
ableness of the evidence and protoc.ol set up for the tests themselves
as ,,-e11 whether or not the results sought. are partic.ularly scientific
in nature and not tainted by preconceived ideas of the end results
to be. attained. The.re is no tangible and probative evidence in this
case. to indicate , much less to p1'm- , that any of the scientific ex-
periments used by the witnesses for the Commission are subject to
such a, challenge.

17. Responclenfs ,,'it-ness J\::ramer , Chief chemist of New York
Testing- L:1 hnratories , aft er giving his qua lifieations as an expert.
test i tied he. recejyed samples of fibers from the Federal Trade Com-
mission ~ (sent at the instance of the respondents), which had been
extracted from brushes ('omm. Exs. 1 and 2 ~ for purpose of analysis
or ac;;S:1~" : that he first examined the samples visually, taking into
account the taper and flag, separating them into two separate piles
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conslstmg of those readily identifiable as bristle and those which
"ere questionable; that in order to verify those identified by visual
examination as bristle such were further subjected to longitudinal
microscopical examination (not cross-sectioned), by individual fibers

being placed on a slide and covered with a 10% solution of sodium
hydrochloride, then subjected to heat so that the fiber became swol-
len and the internal structure visible under the scope.

This method furnished a quick means of identification i.e. (and
according to the witness), a dark line running down the center of
the fiber was indicatiye of bristle , and two dark lines running down
the nwrgins of the shaft indieatec1 same to be horsehair.

The witness at this point confirmed the formal report on his- tests

(as disclosed by Rx. No. 3), whic.h showed samples from Comm.
Exs. Nos. 1 and 2 to be composed of:

No. Bristle, 99.4%: 1-1orsehair 0.6%.
K o. 2-Bristle, 99.4%: 1-Iorsehair 0.6. %

It wi11 be observed that this test is not of the cross-sectional pig-
mentation pattern variety, as used by c.ertain Commission witnesses
but tends to strongly confirm the cross-sectional method by devel-
oping the mainstay of :he latter method of postulating the working
hypothesis that true bristle evidences a coneentration of pigment 
the mednlla , while horsehair , undijr a similar test, exhibits its pig-
ment concentration in the form of two dark lines along the mar-
gins of the shaft wit11O11t pigmentation in the eenter.

In view of the, testimony of all of the witnesses for the Commis-
sion 10 the e.:Erect that Comm. Exs. Nos. 1 and 2 c.ontained greatly
in exc.ess of the percentages of horsehair actually present, com-
pared with the percentages found by this witness , it is most singu-
Jar and inexplicable that the "itness was able to find exactly the
same (listribution of bristle and horse,hair in both exhibits down
to O1w, tenth of one percent , even in such small samples as tested by
him.

Tlw re~11lts~ as above, reported in writing by this "itness c.on-

tains 1he fol1owing printed addendum:
Ht.~port on sample by clipnt applies only to saDlvle. Hepol't on samples by

1lS applje~ only to lot sampled,

The 'witness expressed no opinion on the fiber contents of b7~ushes

Cornm. E:xs. Kos. 1 and 2, as snc.h.

On t 1w bn~is of the above resume and reasoning~ the testimony of
his 'Yl1 JWSS is i~om1(1 to be of no value to a determination of the

solE' issue here involved.
18. Hpspondent's witness , Gelman , is a bristle merchant '\yho '\Tas

c.al1ed upon by respondents to extract samples of reputedly South
\rneri(';m , Baltie , Jnchan ::mcl Chinese bristles from shipments in
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the possession and stock on hand of respondents which samples he
mailed to a testing laboratory. These bristles form the basis for
testimony of another witness for respondents; that witness knows
the respondents and that his firm is a supplier of bristles to the
respondents.

",Vitness, although undoubte,dly conversant with the subject of
bristles was not qualified as an expert and was not asked to ex-
press an opinion on the fiber c.ontent of the brushes herein , although
he did testify he would be able to recognize the presenee of a 10%
or larger quantity of horsehair in a brush , but that as EttIe as 5%
would be difficult.

19. Another witness for respondents , Firestone , is engaged in the
dressing and se11ing of bristles ;so engaged sinee 1932 in China and
later in this country; testified to the possibility of foreign sub-
stances being present in batehes of bristle purchased by him while
operating in China but further testified that he used every means
at his disposal to see to it that the bristles when exported , were
free of an adulterants although he '\"as " always suspicious" of his
Chinese suppliers and it is possible that some shiplne.nts got through
,\yhieh contained dnHennlts despi tt' his yip:i I:t 11('e: HC'knmyle.c1ged
that. the responsibility of exeluc1ing foreign substances was his and
that the presence of such would adversely affect his business reputa-
tion and good will with his custmers.

",Vitness expressed no opinion on the fiber content of brushes here
under inquiry.

20. Another witness for respondents, Stryer, entered the bristle
business in China in 1038 as a bnyer for a foreign firm , remaining
there for fonrteen years , the last four thereof as a brush manufac-
turer; nm\" a brush sale-sman on his own account, purc.hasing and
resel1ing varions types of brushes , ineluding paint brnshes.

This witness was not. qnalifiec1 as an expert on bristle but rather
his testimony '\,as deToted to economic. conditions respe.c.ting bris-
tles before and during the Korean incident , including prices, arti-
ficial weighting, specnlating in bristles by amateurs in the field
,\yilfnl adulteration of bristles with foreign fibers by the produc.ers
thereof, and kindred matters total1y unrelated to the single issue
herein

, ,,-

herefore this testimony is disregarded becanse not pertinent
to the issue.

21. Another witness for respO1H1ents , Schlac.hter , is a. brush maker
emp10yee of respondents ,\110 "'as introduced by them in an attempt
to demons1 rate the economic. infeasibility, because of exeessive labor
cost , of maJ1llfactllring "casecr' brushes , (which he described as plac-
ing one type of fiber or bristle in the middle of the brush and SUI'-
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rounding it with another type of bristle or fiber) ; that he has had
experience in making up both "cased" and "uncased" brushes.

This testimony is considered of importance because , coming from
respondents , it supports the testimony of Commission witnesses who
testified on the subject of "casing" and gives great weight to their
testimony as to the different results whcih might be expected upon
analysis depending upon the lol:ation or portion of the brush from
which sample fibers are extracted, that is, if fibers from a cased
brush with bristle on the outside and horsehair admixture in the
center, then samples taken from the outside , would assay 100%
bristle , but , were the sample taken by cutting through the brush
rather than around it , one ,,~ould get a fairly representative speci-
men.

22. Another witness for respondents, ICulasky, has been in the
bristle processing business for seventeen years; also buys and sells
bristle; makes use of the ';eye and feel" method of bristle identifi-
cation by which test he can recognize the difference between bristle
and horsehair; that this method is universally made use of in the
trade and he has never known of the use of a microscope for bristle
identifieation.

rpO)1 examining the. two brushes , Comm. Exs. Nos. 1 and 2, gave
as his opinion that both were pure bristle brushes, although , as he
testified on cross-examination , he did not examine all of the fibers
contenting himself merely with the general "feeF of the brush and
saying: " 1 f there is horsehair , it strikes you just looking at it.

,Yitness has been , for 14 or 15 years , a supplier of bristles , mixed
and unmixed , to respondent l\Ianhattan.

23. Another witness for respondents, Sztein, is a bristle dresser
and dealer in bristle of thirty years experience , using the "eye and
feeF method for bristle identification. The burden of this witness
testimony is two-fold: First: That in manufactured brushes con-
taining up to 8% to 10% horsehair one could not tell whether the
brush '\"ns " Pure Bristle" or not, and , Seeond: That in the course
of dressing "some sort of hair" is ahyays found and that this per-
centnge '\'Iould be from one-half to one percent. fIe admitted he
had )wycr examine,d a brush with a view to determining the re-
spective percentages of bristle and horsehair.

lIe expressed no opinion concerning the fiber content of Comm.
Exs. ?\ os. 1 and 2.

L Supplementing the testimony of c.Cl'tain of respondents wit-
)1('88('8 there are of record three separate "reports of tests " being

HesporH1ents Exhibits K os. :3 and 5 ~ made by the New York Testing
La honi orie.s, and No. 10, made by the United States Testing
Company.
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In Res. Ex. No. 3 the New York Laboratories reported its analy-
sis of samples of brushes Comm. Exs. Nos. 1 and 2 to be each
composed of bristle 99.4% and horsehair 0.6%. A printed notice
a t the fot of the report states:

Heport on sample by client applies only to sample. Heport on samples by
us applies only to lot sampled.

Obviously the report, expressing no results of analysis relateable
to the fiber contents of the brushes proper and as enti6es, is of no
material assistance in determining the issue herein.

In Res. Ex. No. the New York Laboratories undertook to re-
port 011 analyses of five various samples of bristle reputedly se-
lected from the bristle stocks of respondents, (not. sample,s from
Comm. Exs. Nos. 1 and 2), and which analyses were used by r~-
spondenis ostensibly and presumably for the purpose of showing a
trace of horsehair or foreign substance in an bristle stocks owned
by respondents. This analysis showed the percentages of adulter-
ants present ranged within 0.2% to 1% of the peTcentages of adul-

tenrnf;8 reported present in Comm. Exs. 1 and 2 , as reported in Res.
Ex. No. , above. This report was also, by its terms, limited to thesamples submitted. 

Hes. Ex. No. , made by the United States Testing Company,
were. reports on tests of five snmples of bristles selected from the
re-Bpandenis ' stock. This was intended , presumably, although not
stated , to be a duplic.ation or c.heck on a similar test of similar sam-
ples by the Nf"\" York Laboratories represented by Res. Ex. No.
above. The bristles examined "ere not, taken from Comm. Exs. ~ os.
1 and 2.

At the foot of this report appears:
0111' letters nnrl report::: apJ11~' onl~- 10 the ~amplE' te!'=ted and are not nece~-

~arily inclicati'\e of the qualities of apparently identical or similar IH'ollucts.

An of respondents ' exhibits Nos. 3 , 5 and 10 are without. proba-
tive, efl'e.ct to disprove the afIirmative testimony in support of the
c.harges of the complaint and are disregarded.

25. It is fmmd , as a fad, that respondents haTe caused their
paint and varnish brushes to be labeled "Pure Bristle , notwith-

standing the same have been substantially and sigl1ifjcantJy adul-
terated by means of the use of horsehair , and that the charges have
been sust:linecl by, and in accordance wi ih , the reliable , probative

and substantial evidence of rec()1'Cls.

26. It. is found there is a decided preference on the part of mem-
bers of the purchasing and consuming public. for paint and varnish
brllshes co111pos('(l entirely and exclusively of genuine bristJe.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. In nrnv111g at the findings and conclusions necessary to sup-
port an order to cease and desist special consideration has been
accorclcd to recent decisions of this Commission 4 the complaints in
both of '\vhieh matters were dismissed by the Commission on the
principal grounds that the scientific testimony adduced on behalf 
the eon testing parties "as irreconcilable and nonc.onclusive of the
issucs , and that the testimony of consumer or lay witnesses ad-
dueed by the respondents, in c.onjunc.tion with respondent' s own
scientific testimony, ,vas suflicient to overcome the charges of the
complaint and presented a good and adequate basis for a finding
that the Commission had failed to sustain the burden of proof cast
upon it under the. provisions of Section 7 (c) of the Administrative
Proc.eclure. Act. It is concluded that the evidenc.e adduced by the
Commission in the instant case is not subject to such infirmities for
the follmving reasons:

The, what may be truly called scientific. testimony, offered on
behalf of the Commission by witnesses Ne:\vman , Hourihan, and
Hardy, all being disinterested witnesses and motivated solely by a
desire to report truly upon their individual experiments as herein-
aboye found , coupled with what, may be termed "quasi expert"
opinions given upon the basis of emperical knowledge and experi-
ence by those witnesses availing of the "see and feel tests " per-
suade this Examiner in his finding and conclusion that the burden
of proof in support of the allegations of the complaint has been
adequately borne. The, scientific tests on behalf of respondents by
the witness Cor. , and the testimony and reasoning of that witness
wherein he attempts to attack the ynlidity of the. cross-sectional pig-
mentation tests, is found to be without merit or weight and that
the laboratory report of this witness is of no evidential value what-
sover in determining the issue joined in this matter because of the
specific findings of the witness to the efrec.t that the results of his
experiments are confined to the samples examined under laboratory
conditions and that such results are not to be projected or extra-
polated to the entire fiber c.ontent of the brushes. Concerning the
testilrJony of the "eye and feer' experts adduced on behalf of the
respondents, for V:U'jOllS reftsons not necessary to be recited , this

Examiner was not particularly impressed.
2. It is concluded that the proof in support of the charges of the

complaint is overwhelming and that the evidenc.e in opposition pre-
sents no substantial confliet which would bring this matter within

4 Ji', C, v. Pioneer;,;, Inc., Docket :Xo, G1DO find F. C, \ , Collr:lIJt, Docket ::\0, 5867.
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the scope of the Commission decisions in the Courant and Pioneer
cases cited 81lP1' (l.. It was in order to demonstrate the basis for this
conclusion that the Examiner felt constrained to set forth a fairly
replete analysis of the 'pertinent testimony pro and con on the sin-
gle issue of fiber identification , enunciated in the case of Universal
Camera Corporation v. N ational Labor Helations Board , 340 U.
474 , which opinion , although quite lengthy, is aptly epitomized by
editorial c.omment appearing in Vol. 95 , No. 7. Supreme Court
Advance Opinions, as follows:

The essence of :\Ir. .Tnstiee li'rankful'tE' s opinion , to this extent concurred
in by all the other .Justices. is that the -'hlministl':1ti\'e Procedure Act and the
Taft-Hartley ...-\.ct direct that reviewing courts must nm\' assume more ref,pOl1-
sibility for the reasonableness and l'nirnC8S of decisions of the ::\'ational Labor
Helations Board than some cotlrts 1l;1\,(~ sJJmyn in tlJe past. In particular, it
was held that, in determining ,,-Jlctl1er an order of tl1e Board is supported by
substantial evidence, the court sJlOuJd tnkf~ into account whatever ill the
record fairl,l" cletr:lcts from tlJe n-cigllt of tlJe cyidelJce, and that the court is
predmletl horn ~nstnining an ol'der merely on the basis of eyidence which in
and of itself justities it, 'I/:itllO'/It taltiJ/,f/ into a('coull(, contradictory CL:idcllce
or e'cidcl/cc f1'O'JII '/chich colltticting 'illj'en;l/ccs coHld be clru /ci/.. (Italic sup-
plied. )

Pursuing the same subject , it. will be observed that the Commis-
sion has introduced three scientific witnesses and several "see and
feel" experts , all of whom are unanimous in dedaring the presence
of horsehair in both brushes. The respondents have produc.ecl but
two scientific experts one of whose testimony was ostensibly di-
reeted to the objective of disparaging the validity of the theories
and tests pursued by the Commission experts. The respondents , in
addition to the foregoing, produced the testimony of two witnesses
of the ': see and feel" school whose testimony did not, in the opinion
of this l-lenring Examiner , have the effect of overriding the weight
to be, accorded to the testimony of Commission "itnesse.s, where-
fore it is concluded that the Commission has amply sustained the
burden of proof in the matter of production of "reliable , probative
and substantial eyidence~' cast upon it by the provisions of Section
7 (c) of the AdministTfltivc Proc.edul'e Act.

3. Hesponc1ents contend that it. is almost impossible to produc.e a
pure. bristle. brush without the intrusion of horsehair. It is c.on-
cluded that this contention is "ithoni. merit: First, because of the
testimony of scxcral wen informed '\vitnesses that it is not c1iflieult
or impossible, to produce a 100% pure bristle brush , and this they
were doing in the ordinary eyeryclay course of their production

processes: Second , the testimony of several witnesses, long in the
industry, that. the presence of extraneO11S or foreign fibers among
importations of bristles is not, and never has been in their experi-
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ence, a prob)em to the industry and: Lastly, the testimony of sev-
eral witnesses to the effect that horsehair, when found among bris-
tles in the raw , dressed , or m:mufnetured state , are there solely by
reason of human design and intention.

4. It is c.oncluded that it is the duty of respondents to see to it
at, all hazards, by close inspection or careful selection, (only spot
checks were made of large bristle importations or purc.hases), that
t heir products , offered to the trade or to the public, are as repre-
senteel. This they have not done , their misrepresentations resulting
in injury to the, public and to their competitors.

D. Stress was placed by the respondents, in the examination of
their O\'\'n and opposing ,,-itnesses upon the impractic.abiIity, for
llse in the trade of microsc.opical examination of brist.1es , either by
the Cl'oss-seetional pigmentation pattern method or for taper, flags
surface scale, etc. It is conc.luded that no weight should be given
t his contention because , first, no one , so far as this record discloses
eyer advocated the adoption of microsc.opic examination for use by
t he trade and , second , such examination "as conduc.tec1 by Commis-
sion witnesses purely as a scientific procedure for the more certain
identification of the fibers involved , muc.h along the lines of finger-
printing, blood analysis , urinalysis and kindred procedures, the re-
su)(-s Cif '\yhich are accepted as c.ompetent evidence by a11 the c.ourts
in the Jand in appropriate instanc.es.

6. 1\1u('h testimony was introduced by the respondents c.onc.erning
c.omparative pric.es of bristle and horsehair in various grades and
lengths , the annouced objec.t being to sustain the contentions of re-
spondents that it would work to their economic disadvantage to use
horsehair as an adulterant. To this type of testimony the Exam-
iner accords no weight or consideration becanse of the narrowness

of the issue herein as above pointed out and , further, that the, eco-
nomic advantages or disadvantages accruing to respondents by their
use of horsehair is of no moment under the c.harges of the complaint.

7. Respondents haTe attempted , during the course of the proceed-
ings , and in their request for Proposed Findings Nos. 12 and 13
to give some c.olor of respectibility to the term "commercial1y pure
as applied to the fiber contents of brushes which have been adul-
terated or debased by the presence of horsehair or other ' foreign
substances , contending that:

The words "Pure Bristle" intendc(l 10 conve~' to the public that the mnte-
rial of '\Tl1ieh the brush WflS C()lllPOSf'(l consists 01' material flccepteCl by tile
tn/de to Iw " comme)'ci:111y pnre." (Hal ic snpplie(l,

This may be true , and the trade may not be deceived because of
its knowledge and experience , but we are not here concerned with
the tnlde which probably needs no protection on fiber identifica-
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tion , but rather with the protection of the great body of the con-
suming public. In support of this conclusion certain language
from the opinion of 111'. Justice Brandeis is quoted in the case of

C. v. "'insted I-Iosiery Co., (258 U.S. 483) :
By means of the labels and brands of the 'Vinsted Company bearing such

words part of the pnblic is mislec1 into se11ing or into buying as all-wool
underwear which in fact is in large part cotton, And tlwse brands and labels
tend to aid and encourage the representations 01' unsc' ulmlous retailers and
their salesmen, who know' in~1;\. sell to their (,118tolllE'r8 as all-wool underwear
which is largely composed of cotton,

In that case, as here, it was contended that the trade is not de-
ceiyed by use of the label indicating the product to be "all wool"
that there was no unfair competition for which another manufac-
turer c.ould maintain a snit; and that even if COnSl1l11e.rsare misled
because they do not understand the trade sig)1ifieation of the label
or because some retailers deliberately c1ec.eive them as to its mean-
ing, the result is in no way legally c.onnectecl with unfair competi-
tion. Dealing with this attempted defense the Court said:

* * * The labels in (lUestion are literally false. * * * All are, as the Com-
mission fOnD(l , cn lcnlatefl to c1eceiw; and do in tact clec~;in; n substantial por-
ti~H1 of the purchasing pllblic. 'J'hnt clecC'l)tion is chw pril11:1ri1:v to the words
of the hllwls and not to deliberate ch;ception by the l'ptailE'1'S 1'1'0111 \Y~JOIl\ the
C'0I1S1111wr pl1rcl1nsec1. * ~, ':' The facts show tlll1t it is to the intere~t of the
public that a proceeclin~ to stop the practice he hroll~ht. And they show
nlso that the prnC'tice constitutes fin unfair meOw(l of competition as against
maI11lfaeturers of all-',"oo1 knit underwenr nnd :IS ngainst those m:1nufacturers
of mixed wool find cotton 11l1(Jenyear who IIr:1IHl their j)1'odnct truthfuIly. For
when misbranded goods attrnct customers by means of the francl 'which they
perr,etrate, trncle is cliyertecl from the truthfull~' marked goods,

~or does it cease to be unfair hecnuse the 1 alsit~. of the manufacturer
representation Jws become so '\Yell J,Down to the trade that dealers, as dis-
tinguished from consumers, nre no longer deceived, T1JC honest nwnnfac-
turer s busiJWSS may suffer, not meI'E'I~' through a competitor s (leceiving his
direct customer, the retniler, but n1so tl11'ol1gh the competitor s putting into
the hands of the l'etniler an nnl:nYfu1 instrmnent, Wllich enables the retailer
to increase his O,\"11 saJps of the (1isllooe."t goods. thereby lessening tl1C 111:1rJ;:et
for the honest jJrodw:t. '3'I::1t a pe!"son is a wl'ong(lopr 'Who so fnrn!she~
nl1otlIel' "- ith the menns of collsunmwting n fraud 11;lS long been a part of the
Inw of lHlfntr competition,

It is C'onch1(led that nothing appeflring in this record gives c.red-
ence or sllpport to the use or recognition of this term and , in fact
based upon the credible testimony of record to the efl'ect that 100%
pure bristle brushes are being contimml1y produced , and the fur-
ther fact that. the Rules for the Industry heretofore considered
make no a.11owance for toleranc.es for extraneous fibers , as wen also
the provisions of Paragraph 5 of the I1 e.c1eral Trade Commission
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Act prohibiting false and misleading representations, all unite in
forcing the inescapable conclusion that there is no such thing as a
commercially pure" bristle brush. vVebster defines the word "pure

as- Separate from all heterogeneous or extraneous matter; without
alloy, stain or taint; clear; unmixed; free from what vitiates , weak-
'ens or pollutes.

8. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over the par-
ties respondent and over the subject matter hereof, and this pro-
ceeding is in the public interest.

9. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as herein
found~ are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondents ' competitors and constitute unfair methods of competi-
tion in commerce, and unfair and deceptive acts and practices in
commf'.ree '\,ithin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act.

ORDER

J t i,8 onlered That the respondents , :Manhattan Brush Company,
Ine. , and Robert S. Gillman and Norman B. Bloom , individually,
and as officers of :Manhattan Brush Company, Inc. , and said re-
spondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in connection with the sale, offering
for sa.1e , and distribution in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in
the Fedt'Ta.l Trade Commission Act, of respondents ' product paint
bruslws, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. If sing the words "Pure Bristle" or "bristle " or any other word
or term of similar import or meaning, either alone or in connection
with other ,yords, to desig)1ate, describe or refer to any product
which is not composed wholly of bristle of the hog or swine: Pro-
vided , hmyeve.r, that in the c.ase of a product composed in part of
brist 1(', and in part of horsehair or other fibers , the word bristle may
be used as descriptive. of suc.h fiber c.ontent if there are used in
immediate conjunction therewith , in letters of equal conspicuous-
ness '\\orc1s truthfully describing, in the order of their predomi-
nance., all constituent materials.

2. nepresenting in any manner that any of respondents ' brushes
contain bristle in greater quantity than is actually the case.

OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

Bv KERN. Commissioner:
The respondents manufacture and distribute paint brushes in com-

merce , some of which have been stamped or marked with the words
Pure Bristle. In the initial decision, the substitute hearing ex-

aminer held that certain of the brushes so marked have contained
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substantial quantities of horsehair. Bristle is the coarse hair of the'
hog or swine. Because no other fiber is as efficient and satisfactory
for applying paint and varnish , there is a wide public preference for
brushes composed exclusively of bristle.

In their appeal, the respondents challenge the initial decision
findings that they have misrepresented their brushes ' fiber content
as contrary to the weight of the evidence and as erroneously based
on c.ontraclictory scientific evidence. The evidence presented in sup-
port. of the. allegations of the complaint included the testimony of
three fiber technologists relating to their separately conducted lab-
oratory studies and tests of fiber samples from the respondents
brushes and the testimony of two trade witnesses who based their
opinions on the "eye and feel" method of examination, a proc.edure
used in the trade. On the basis of their examinations , they testified
yariollsly to the effect that the exhibit brushes c.ontained 10% or
more of horsehair or contained substantial quantities of horsehair.

The laboratory procedures ' used in diflerentiating fibers by two
of those teehnologists placed emphasis on pigmentation patterns
observed in cross-sections of the fibers. On the other hand, the
third scientific witness relied primarily on another classification
method. This c.ircllmstance , hmyever, corroborates rather than de-
tracts from the conclusiveness of the.ir scientific studies which re-
sulted in substantially similar though not identical test findings.
That. two of them rleemed their respective but differing laboratory
procedures to be more reliable than other scientific methods does
not. render the results afforded b~7 the other s testing met hod contra-
dictory or defec.tive. Both "ere wen qualified to conduct the sci-
entific. studies engaged in by them; and the above-mentioned trade
witnesses similarly appear well qualified by their experience to e,
press opinions with respect to the fiber content of brushes. "'\17 e also
have carefully considered the evidence presented by the respondents
including the testimony of two fiber technologists 1vho expressed
yi8'\'8 that. the sample fibers examined by them contained only small
quantities of horsehair ranging from 6/10 of 1 % up to 2f)~. "'\Ve

concur in the hearing examiner s c.oncll1sions that the evidence pre-

sented in support. of the complaint clearJ:'T outweighs the e,.idence
submitted by the. respondents find supports informed determinations
that the brushes sold by the respondents as pure. bristle have con-
t ailled su hstan tia.l qn anti ti es oi' horsl:' ha i 1'.

Hesponc1e,llts also contend that a requirement. that, brushes sold as
pure. bristle, be. in fact so composed would result. in hardship to them
and ""ould he incapable of enforcement. The appeal cites in this
connection that horsehnir is often found intermingled in shipme.nts
of bristle from the Orient and that the "eye and feel" test eustom-
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aril:v employed in the trade is not a reliable and precise method for
(hstinguishing fibers. Respondents also state that their brushes are
c.ommercially pure" and that a tolerance or allowance for the pres-

ence of horsehair in brushes accordingly is justified by the record
and should be permitted. As noted by the hearing examiner, how-
ever , credible evidence was received indicative that it is not impos-
sible or difficult for manufacturers to produce a 100% bristle brush
and that such brushes are c.ontinuously produced in the industry.
It is evident also that the statement "pure bristle" as used by the

respondents ean have but one meaning to the consuming public
namely, that the fiber content of the brushes so designated are com-
posed solely of bristle. Since respondents ' brushes have contained
extraneous fibers , the public interest requires issuance of an order
forbidding the respondents from misrepresenting the fiber content
of their brushes in the future.

The form of order to cease and desist contained in the initial
decision would make it mandatory for the respondents to stamp or
label brushes eontaining mixed fibers with the respective pereentages
of each of the c.onstituent materials. For reasons stated in our opin-
ion issued 111, the Jiatter of Abbey B1"1Ush Corporation Docket No.

5802 (decided April 8 , 1957), we think the provision of the order
requiring quantitative identification of constituent fibers lac.ks sound
legal basis and is unwarranted. Our order whieh is issuing here-
with accordingly proyides for appropriate modification of the order

contained in the initial decision.
Inasmuch as the findings and conclusions contained in the initial

decision are free from substantial error, the respondents ' appeal is
being denied. ,Vith the order to cease and desist modified as noted
above, we are adopting the initial decision as the deeision of the
Commission.

FIN AL ORDER

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the ap-
peal of the above-named respondents from the initial decision of the
substitute hearing examiner and upon briefs and oral argument of
counsel; and the Commission having determined , for reasons stated
in its accompanying opinion, that said initial decision should be

modified:
It is ()nleTed That the follo\Ylng order be, and it hereby is , sub-

stituted for the order c.ontained in the initial decision:

ORDER

It ,is oTdend That the respondents , :Manhattan Brush Company,
Inc. , and Hobert S. Gillman and Norman B. Bloom , individually,
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and as officers of :Manhattan Brush Company, Inc. , and said re-
spondents ' agents , representatives and employees, directly or through
any eorporate or other device, in eonnec.tion with the sale, offering
for sale , and distribution in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in
the Federal Tr:lc1e Commission Act, of respondents ' product paint
brushes , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Using the words "Pure Bristle" or "bristle " or any other word
or term of similar import or meaning, either alone or in connection
with other words, to desig:t,1ate, describe or refer to any product
which is not composed wholly of bristle of the hog or swine: Pro-
vided , however, that in the case of a product composed in part of
bristle, and in part of horsehair or other fibers, the word bristle
may be used as descriptive of such fiber content if there are used
in immediate conjunction therewith , in letters of equal conspicuous-
ness , words truthfully describing, in the order of their predominance
all constituent materials.
2. Hepresenting in any manner that any of respondents ' brushes

contain bristle in greater quantity than is actually the case.
It is f'U/rther onlered That the respondents shan , within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commis-
sion a report., in writing, setting forth in detail the n1anner and
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist..

1 t further ordered That the initial decision of the substitute
hearing examiner , as modified herein , be, and it hereby is , adopted.
as the decision of the Commission.

~:"
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IN THE MATTER OF

DICTOGRAPI-I PRODUCTS, INC., ET AL.

COKSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\BnSSION ACT

Docket 6,'12. CoJl/plaillt , Jan. 1S, 195';' Decision, July 3, 1957

Consent order requiring a mnnufacturer ill Jamaica , Long Islfllld, 1\.1.. and
the corporate purc)Hlser in Newark , N.J., of its entire production of horne
tire alarm s~'stems for sale to the public through franchise denIers, whose
8alesmen gen-e demonstrations in JlOllles of prospects, to cease the nets
~lJjc1 repl'esentntlons set forth in Ow onler beJen" , engaged in by salesmen;
fll1t1 to cease supplying to said franchise dealers literature upon which
tl1ey were based.

lifT. Edwa,Td F. Downs and llh' . OuTland S. Fe?'guson supporting
the complaint.

Jl7'. 211ilton IJandlcJ' of ~e'\Y York City: for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOSEPH CALLAWAY , I-IEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above named respondents on January 18, 1957, charging them with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act as set forth in said
complaint. After issuance and service of the complaint all re-
spondents on :May 8, 1957 entered into an agreement with counsel
supporting the complaint for a consent order to cease and desist
from the practices complained of , whic.h agreement purports to dis-
pose of all the issues in this proceeding without hearing. This
agreement has been duly approved by the Assistant Director and

the Director of the. Bnreatl of Litigation and has been submitted to
the undersigned , heretofore designated to act as heaTing examiner
herein , for his consideration in accordanee with Rule 3.25 of the
Ru)es of Practice of the Commission.
Respondents in the aforesaid agreement have admitted all the

jurisdictional fads alleged in the c.omp)aint and have agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of the jurisdictional facts
had been duly m~lde in aceonlance '\"ith such nl1eg-ations. Said agree-
ment provides further that respondents waive all further proce-
dural steps before the hearing examiner or the Commission , includ-
ing tJ1e making of findings of fact or c.onclllsions of Jaw and the

right to c.hallenge or contest the validity of the order to cease and

desist entered in accordance with the agreement. It. has also been
agreed that the reeorc1 herein shall consist solely of the complaint

~ncl said a!!reement, that the aQ"l'eement. shall not become a part 
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the official record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision
of the Commission , that said agreement is for settlement purposes
only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they
have violated the law as alleged in the complaint, that said order to
c.ease and desist shall have the same force and effect as if entered
after a full hearing and may be altered , modified or set aside in
the manner provided for other orders of the Commission and that
the eomplaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.
This proceeding having now come on for final consideration on

the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent
order and it appearing that the agreement and order cover all the
allegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposi-
tion of this proceeding, the order and agreement are hereby aecepted
and ordered filed upon becoming part of the Commission s decision

pursuant to Sections 3.21 and 3.25 of the Rules of Prac.tice and the
hearing examiner ac.corc1ingly makes the following findings for juris-
dictional purposes and order:

1. Re.sponde,nt Dietograph Produc.ts, Inc. , is a corporation exist-
ing and doing busine$s under and by virtue of the laws of the State
of New York , with its office and principal plaee of business located
at 95-25- J-Dth Street , J amaiea , Long Island, New York. 

2. Respondent Fire Detec.tive , Inc. , is a corporation existing and
doing business undel~ and by virtue of the laws of the State of New

Jersey, with its offic.e and principal plac.e of business located at 300
Chancellor Avenue , Newark , New JeTsey.

3. Respondents I-Ierman Perl, Richard E. Rudolph , Arthur J.
\Valdorf and l\ialte J. Carlson are individuals and officers of cor-

pOl' ate respondent Fire Detective, Inc., and respondent Stanley
Osserman is an individual and is Chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors of c.orporate respondent Fire Detective, Inc. The addresses of
the individual respondents are as follows: I-Ierman Perl , 300 Chan-
c.ellor A venue , Newark , N. ; Ric.hard E. Rudolph, 3 South 20th
Street , Philadelphia , Penna. ; Arthur ~T. 'Valdorf , 2912 Euclid Av-
enue, Cleyeland , Ohio; J\lalte J. Carlson and Stanley Osserman
95-25 149th Street, Jamaica, Long Island , N.Y. 

4. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents herein. The com-
plaintstates a cause of action under the Federal Trade Commission

Act. This proceeding is in the public interest.

ORDER

I t ,is orde1' That the respondents Dic.t.ograph Products , Inc. , a

corporation, Fire Detedive , Inc.. , a corporation , and their ofllce.rs
and I-Ierman Perl , Hichard E. Rudolph , Arthur J. 'Valdorf and
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Order

:Ma1te J. Carlson , individual1y and as officers of Fire Detective , Inc.
and Stanley Osserman , individual1y and as Chairman of the Board
of Directors of Fire Detective, Inc., their representatives, agents

and employees , directly or through any corporate or other device
in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution in com-
merce, as "commerce" is defined by the Federal Trade Commission
Aet , of fire detection or fire alarm systems do forthwith cease and
desist from:

1. Representing, directly or by implication:
(a) That respondents ' salesmen only desire to make fire preven-

tion talks or demonstrations;
(b) That respondents ' representati yes are not salesmen but are

only demonstrators;

(c.) That prospective purchasers or their homes have been spe-
cially selected for demonstration purposes;

(d) That the total or monthly cost of respondents ' fire alarm
system ,,-il1 be reduced in any amount by the submission of names
of prospective purchasers under respondents ' referral program;

(e) That the identity of those supplying names of prospective
purchasers \',ill not be revealed to said prospective purchasers;

(f) That. the contrac.t or promissory note for the purchase price
of the system will not be disc.ounted or failing to reveal that such
wi)) be discounted;

(g) That c.arrying charges wil1 not be added to the total c.ost of
the system or failing to reveal that carrying charges will be added.

2. Inducing the purchase of respondents ' products by employing
seare tacties" by exhibiting newspaper clippings and horror pic-

tures calculated to unduly arouse parents emotiona))y as to the need
to protect themselves and their children from the hazards of fire.

3. l\Iisrpresenting in any manner the amount of money any pur-
chaser or prospective purchaser wjJl probably or may reasonably
expect to receiye from the submission of names of prospects under
respondents ' referral program.

4. Using any referral program in inc1uc.ing the sale of their fire
alarm system unless, (1) all of the terms and conditions thereof are
fu))y explained to the purchaser or prospective purchaser prior 
consummation of the sale, (2) any person submitting the name of a
prospect who cannot be solicited for any reason is given the option
of submitting a replacement name , and (3) the promised sum of
money is actual1y paid to the purchaser who submitted the nalllC of
a prospect to ",hom a demonstration or sale of the system is made
pursuant to such referral. 

5. Supplying franchise dealers or their representatives with any
literature or other material containing or suggesting any of the

528577-60-
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statements, representations, acts or practices prohibited by para-
graphs 1 through 4 of this order.

DECISION OF THE COl\UnSSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shal1 , on the 3rd day of
July, 1957 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That the Respondents herein shal1 within sixty (60)

days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to c.ease and desist.
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IN THE ~IA TTER OF

ROBERTS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO:i\Il\IISSION AND THE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6715. Complaint , Jail. 22, 19j" Dec' isi, , July 3, 195,

Consent order requiring furriers in Oklahoma City, Okla. , and trading also
in Beyerly Hills, Calif. , to cease violating the Fur Products Labeling Act
by labeling fur products with fictitious prices and removing required
labels; by in\'oicing falsely with respect to artificially colored furs amI
tJJe name of the animal producing certain furs; by advertising which
gave other than the producing animal names for certain furs, falsely rep-
resented prices as wholesale or less and as reduced, and "sales" as liqui-
dating their entire stock; and by failing in other respects to conform to
the requirements of the Act.

All'. George E. Stehunetz and Jlr. D((:ni~l J. 11IuTphy for the Com-
mISSIOn.

1111'. ViCtO1' Ha10te and 1111' Sam:uel HaZote of Beverly Hills , Calif.
pro se , and for Roberts , Inc.

INITIAL DECISION BY EARL J. KOLB , I-IEARING EXAMINER

The complaint in this proceeding issued January 22 , 1957 , charged
respondents Roberts, Inc. , an Oklahoma corporation , with its prin-
cipal offic.e located at 9555 ,Vilshire Boulevard , Beverly Hills , Cali-
fornia; Victor Halote and Samuell-Ialote , individual1y and as ofl1eers

of said R,oberts, Inc. , located at 9555 ,Yilshire Boulevard , Beverly
flills , California; and Victor f1alote and Samuel Halote , individually
and as copartners trading as IIalote Bros. , located at 9555 vVilshire
Boulevard , Beverly Hills, California , with the use of unfair and
deceptive acts and practices in interstate commerce in violation 
the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur
Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated

thereunder.
After the issuance of said complaint, the respondents J10berts

Inc. , and Victor I-1alote and Samuel Halote , individually and 
officers of Roberts, Inc. ; also indiYidual1y and as copartners sep-
arately trading as 1-1alote Bros. , entered into an agreement for con-
sent order ,'lith counsel in support of the complaint disposing of all
the issues in this proceeding, which agreement "as duly approved

by the Director and Acting Director , Bureau of Litigation. It was
expressly provided in said agreement that the signing thereof is for
settlement purposes only and does not c.onstitute an admission by
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respondents that they haye violated the law as alleged in the com-
plaint.

By the terms of said agreement , the said respondents admitted all
the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agreed that the
record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings
of jurisdictional facts in accordance with such allegations.

By said agreement the respondents expressly ,,'aived any further
procedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission;

the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law; and all the
rights they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the
order to cease and desist entered in accordance with the agreement.
Respondents further agreed that the order to cease and desist

issued in accordance with said agreement , shall have the same force
and effect as if made after a full hearing.
It was further provided that said agreement , together wi t h the

complaint , shall constitute the entire record herein , that the com-
plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued

pursuant to said agreement , and that said order may be altered
modified or set aside in the manner prescribed by the statute for
orders of the Commission.

The hearing exnminer has considered snch agreement and the order
therein contained , and , it appearing that. said agl'eenwnt and order
provides for an appropriate disposition of this proce,eding1 the same
is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon becoming part of the
Commission s decision in ac.cord::l11ce '\"ith Sec.tiolls 0.21 and :3. 25 

the Rules of Prac.tice , and, in consonanc.e '\yith the terms of said
agreement , the hearing examiner finds that the Feclel'a 1 Trade Com-
mission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proceeding and
of the. respondents named herein , and that this proceeding is in the
interest of the public, and issues the follo'\,ing order:

ORDER

It is ordered That the respondents , Hoberts, Inc. , a corporation
and its oHicers , :::nd Vic.tor I-Ialote anrl S:1Inucl l-Ialote, inrlividualJy
and as officers of said corporation; and the said Victor HaJote and
Samuel I-Ialote, individual1y and as c.opartners separately trading
under the firm name of I-Ialote Bros. , or under any other name , and
respondents' representatives, agents, and employees, directly 01'

through any c.orporate or other device, in connec.1ion with the in-
troduction into commerc.e, or the sale, achertising1 or ofl'ering for
sale in commerce , or the transportation or distribution in commerce
of fur products, or in connection "ith the ofl'ering for sale, sale

advertising, transportation , or distribution of fur products '\"hich
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have been made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped

and received in commerce , as "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur product"
are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease
and desist from:

A. :Misbranding fur products by:
1. Falsely or deceptively labeJing or otherwise identifying any

such product as to the regular price or value of such product when
such price or value is not that at which such product is regularly
sold by respondents.

2. Failing to affix labe.)s to fur products sho'wing:
a. The name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur

or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide and as prescribed in the R,ules and Regulations;

b. That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur when
such is a fact;

c. That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or artificial1y colored fur when such is a fact;

d. That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , bel1ies, or waste fur when such is a fact;

e. The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product.

3. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products:

a. The name or names of any animal or animals other than the
name or names provided for in Paragraph A(2)(a) above.

b. Require,d information in hanchn'iting.
B. Removing or participating in the removal of labels required by

the Fur Products Labeling Ac.t to be affixed to fur products , prior
to the time any fur product is sold and delivered to the ultimate

consumer.
C. Falsely

1. Failing
showing:

H. The name or names of the animal or animals producing the fur
or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide and as prescribed by the Rules and R,egu1ations;

b. That. the fur product contains or is c.omposed of used fur, when

such is a fact;
c. That the fur product contains or is c.omposed of bleached , dyed

or artificial1y colored fur, when such is a fact;
(1. That the fur product is cOlnposed in ,,-hole or in substantial part

of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur, when such is a fact;
e. The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;
f. The name of the country of origin of any imported furs con-

tained in the fur product;

or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
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g. The item number or mark pertaining to such products as re-
quired by Rule 40 of the regulations under the Fur Products Label-
ing Act.

2. Using on invoices the. name or names of any animal or animals

other than the name or names provided for in Paragraph C(l) (a)
above.

3. Setting forth required information in
4. Using the term "ble.ndecF to describe

are dyed or tip-dyed.
D. Fa.1sely or deceptively ach"ertising fur products through the

use of any advertisement , public announc.el11ent or notice whic.h 

intended to aid , promote or assist , directly or indirectly, in the sale
or offering for sale of fur products , and which:

1. Fails to disclose:

a. The name or names of the animal or animals produc.ing the fur
or furs contained in the fur products as set forth in the Fur Products
Name Guide and as prescribed under the Rules and R.egulations;

b. That the fur products contain or are composed of bleached
dyed , or otherwise artificial1y colored fur , ,\yhen such is ~L fact;

c. That the fur produet is composed in whole or in substantial part
of paws , tails , benies or ,\yaste fur

, ,,-

hen such is a fact;
d. The name. of the eollntry of origin of imported furs contained

in fur products.

2. Contains the name or names of any animal or animals other
than the name or names provided for in Paragraph D(l) (a) above.

3. Represents directly or by implication:

a. That fur products are ofi'ered at priees at or below wholesale
prices "hen contrary to fact , or that the regular or usual price 
any fur produc.t is any amount in e~eess or the pric.e at "hich the
respondents have usually and customarily sold such products in
the rec.ent regular course of their business;

b. That any of such products represent a clearance or a liquidation
of their stocks of fur products , contrary to fact;

e. That any such products are for sale at reduced prices as a special

clearance or liquidation of stoeks of fur proc1uc.ts , contrary to fact..

E. Using percentage savings claims and c.omparative prices in ad-
vertising' un Ip~s such claims and prices are hasec1upon current market
valuE's , or unle:::s the designated time of a bona fide compared price
IS gIven.

F. ~Iakil1g use or pricillP' claims or representations in advertising
of the type referred to in Pal'ngJ'aph DUn (a) and E abO\" , unless
respondents maintain full and adequate records disclosing the bets
upon ,,"hich snch claims or repn'sentatJons. are in fact bas,ec1.

abbreviated form.
any fur products '\"hich
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DECISION OF THE COMIHISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner sha11 , on the 3rd day of
July, 1957, become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That the respondents herein shaH , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE ~lA TTER OF

:MANDEL BROTI-IERS, INC.

orillER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CO~nIISSION AND THE FUR I'RODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket. 643.). Comp1.ai-nt. , Oct. '2i', 1955-Decision , July 195,

Order requiring a Chicago furrier to cease violating the Fur Products Label-
ing Act by misbranding, falsely advertising, or falsely invoicing its fur
products.

TVilZiCl'ln A. SO1ne1' Esq. , for the Commission.
IloplrJins, S1.dter, Owen, lIhdroy cO lVentz by lVillia1n G. Blood

Esq. , and J a1J~es J. 111 cOl'U/re ~ J/'. Esq., of Chicago, 111., for re-

spondent.

INITIAL DECISIOK BY HOBERT L. PIPER , I--IEARIKG EXA3IIXER

ST.\ TEl\1ENT OF THE G.:\SE

On Oc.tober 2, , 1955 , the Federal Trade Commission issued its
complaint against ~landel Brothers, Inc. (hrreinafter called re,
sponc1ent), charging respondent with misbranding and falsely and
deceptively invoicing and advertising certain fur proc1uc.ts in viola-

tion of the provisions of the Fur Products Labeling Act (hereinafter
caned the Fur Ad), 15 U. C. 69 (a), et seq. and Section 5 of the
Federal Trade Commission Jtct (hereinafter c.a11ed the Act), 15

c. 41 et seq. Copies of said complaint , together with a notic.e

of hearing "ere duly served upon respondent.
The c.omplaint alJeges in substance that respondent. (1) misbranded

certain of its fur products by not labeling them as required under
the Fur Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated there-
under; (2) falsely and deceptiyely invoic.ed certain fur produc.ts in
violation of the Fur Act and said R.ules and Regulations; (3) falsely
and deceptively advertised certain fur products by misrepresenting
the prices as having been reduced from regular or usual prices , and
by means of comparative prices , as having a certain value , in viola-
tion of the Act , the Fur Act and Rules and Regulations; and
(4) failed to maintain adequate records upon "hich such price and
value representations were based, in viobtion of the R,ules and

Regulations. Respondent a ppearec1 by counsel and filed an ans"er
admitting the corporate and eompetition a1legations of the complaint
but denying the jurisdictional allegations and all al1egec1 violations

of the Act, the Fur Ad and the Rules and Regulations.
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Pursuant to notice , hearings were thereafter held on A priJ 12 and
Tune 7, 1056, in Chicago, IJ1inois , before the undersigned hearing
examiner duly designated by the Commission to hear this pro;.
eeeding. Prior to the initial hearing, respondent's motion to strike
the complaint upon the grounds that the Rules and Regulations
promulgated by the Commission under the Fur Act were invalid
that the Fur Act was unconstitutional , that the complaint "'as so
vague and1mcertain as to make responsive pleading impossible, and
that the complaint fniled to allege sufficient facts concerning com-
merce to vest. the Commission with jurisdiction , was denied.

A11 parties "'ere represe, nted by counsel , participated in the hear-
ings and afforded fu11 opportunity to be heard , to examine and
cross-examine ,,-itnesses , to introduce evidenc.e pertinent to the issues
to argue. ora11y upon the record , and to file proposed findings of
fact , conclusions of law , and orders , together with reasons therefor.
A11 parties ,,'aived oral argument and pursuant to leave granted
thereafter filed proposed findings of fact, conclusions of law and
orders , together with reasons in support thereof. Al1 such findings
of fact and conclusions of law proposed by the parties , respectively,
not hereinafter specificany found or concluded , are here'with specifi-
cany rejected.

Upon the entire record in the case and from his observation of the
witnesses , the undersigned makes the following:

FINDI:NGS OF FACT

1. The Business of Respondent

The complaint alleged , respondent admitted , and it is found that
respondent is a corporation organized and existing under and by
virtue of the la.'\"s of the State of Dela\\are, '\,ith its principal office

and place of business located at 1 North State Street, Chicago
IJlinois.

II. Interstate Commerce and Competition

The complaint al1eged , respondent denied , and it is found that
respondent is now and has been since August 9, 1052 , the effec.tive
date of the Fur Act engaged in the introduction into commerce
and in tlw sale , advertising, and o:fl'ering for sale in commerce , and
in the transportation and distribution in commeree , of fur products
and has sold , advertised , offered for sale, transported and distributed
fur products \\hich have been made in whole or in part of fur which
had been shipped and received in c.ommerce, as "commerce

" "

fur
and "fur products" are defined in the Fur Act.

15 V. C. ~ 1007(b).
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In this connection, as noted above, respondent denies that it is
engaged in commerce within the meaning of the Fur Act, or that
it sold, advertised, offered for sale, transported or distributed fur
products made in whole or in part of fur which had been shipped
and received in commerce. However, the record establishes that re-
spondent advertised its fur products in c.ommerce , sold fur products
to customers from outside the State of Illinois and subsequently de-
livered such products to such customers outside the State of Illinois
and purchased and had shipped to it in the State of Illinois fur
products from the State of New York.

Respondent advertised its fur products in The Chicago Tribune
The Chicago American , and The Chicago Sun-Times newspapers
with substantial circulation outside the State of Illinois. In addition

the rec.ord reveals a nU111 bel' of sales by respondent to customers out-
side the State of Illinois. ,Vhile these sales '\"ere made at the Chicago
store , respondent' s officials admitted that, bec.ause no Illinois sales tax
was charged , the products must have been delivered by respondent
to such customers outside the State of Illinois. The foregoing facts
are substantially identical to those considered by the Commission in
the Pelta FUP8 case 2 "herein the Commission , although in disagree-
ment c.oncerning the authority for R,ule 44 of the Rules and Regula-
tions under the Fur Act , unanimously agreed that the respondents
therein "'ere engaged in "commerce ': within the meaning of the Act
and the Fur Act.

Based upon the abon~ undisputed facts: it is further concluded
and found that respondent is engaged in commerce within the
meaning of the ~c\.ct, and that, in the c.ourse and conduct of its busi-
ness, respondent is in substantial competition in commerce with
other c.orporations , firms , copartnerships and inchviduals also engaged
in the sale of fur proc1uets to members of the purchasing public.

III. The Unlawful Practices

A. j.lJ'hbra, ndtng of PUT Produ,cts

The complaint alleged that respondent misbranded certain fur
products by not labeling them as required under the provisions of
Section 4(:2) of the Fur -\ct and Rules 4 , 29(a) and 29(b) of the
Rules and ReguJntions. 1\lore speeifically~ Section 4 (2) of the Fur
Act requires labels on fur products sho"ing: (a) the name of the
animal as set forth in the Fur Products Name Guide promulgated by
the Commission pursmmt to Section 7 of the Fur Aet; (b) that the
fur is 11secl; (c) that the fur is bleached , dyed , or other"ise arti-

Pclln Furs Docket ?\o. ()297 (1956).
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ficiany colored; (d) that the product is composed of paws, tails

etc. ; (e) the name or other identification of the. person who manu-
factures or sells the product; and (f) the country of origin of any
imported fur.

Counsel supporting the complaint proposed no findings, and there
is no proof in the record , with respect to any ,iolation of (b) and
(d) above. Accordingly no such violations are found. "'\Vith respect
to (a), (c) and (f) above, there is no substantial dispute in the
record. The record reveals some 12 instances of failure to label the
fur products with the correc.t name of the animal producing the fur
as set forth in the Fur Products Kame Guide, some 15 instances of
failure to flisc.lose in the labels that. the product was bleached , dyed
or otherwise artificial1y c.olored , and some 58 instances of failure 
disclose the country of origin of imported furs. "'\Vith respect to the
alleged violations of the aforesaid rules concerning JabeJing, the
record establishes some 9 instances of required information being
set forth in abbreviated form c.ontrary to Rule 4 , some 59 instances
of m:ingling non-required information with required information in
vio1:ltion of Hule 2U (a L and some 119 instances of required informa-
tion being set. forth in handwriting in vioJation of Rule 29 (b).

"'\Vhile not disputing any of the foregoing vioJations , respondent
argues that they are 111erely technical and trivial in nature, and ac-
cordingly the public interest does not ',fnTant the issuance of a
cease and desist order.
Hesponc1enfs argument is without merit. Admittedly, the mis-

bram1ing fonnd '\"as not as serious or substantial a vio1ntion of the
Fur Act as : for instance , enDing muskrat mink or rabbit ermine , but
the very purpose of Congress in adopting the provisions of tl!e Fur
'-\ct and directing the Commission to promulga1e rules and regula-
tions thereunder ,,-as to ' prevent deception of the public by such
practices. It cannot seriously be urged that violations of spec.ific
seetions of an ad adopted by Congress are too technical 01' trivial
10 '\"arrant the issuance of a cease and desist order.

In addition, the Commission , as an expert, body, '\"as authorized
:1l1(1 c1ireeted to adopt rules and regulations to C:1rr~- out the pl1rpose
of tlw Act : namely, to prevent the deception of lhe rmblie by mis-
branding or :falsely 1Hhel'lising or inyoicing' fur products. Ob-

yiol1s1y, t he use of nbbrevia tion~ ~ hanc1"-ri ling, and the ming1ing of
non-refp1ired information with required information fire. devices
'\"hich can readily be llsed to de('E:'in~ and misle:Hl thE:' public. Even
1h011!:fh it be (,011('(- c1('c1 that they may h:1V8 been clone innocently. in

" ,

ig' nornnce oJ the. 1a ,,- : and '\yithollt intention to c1ecein' , the~' cannot
be permitteel. To dismiss respondenfs misbranding flS too trivial
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or technical to warrant the issuance of a cease and desist order
would be to open the door to deception and evasion of the Act.

Although the complaint al1eged , and counsel supporting the com-
plaint proposed a finding, that respondent failed to attach labels to
its fur products showing its name, as required by subsection (e) of
Section 4(2) of the Fur Act as paraphrased above, the record
establishes that respondent did not in fact fail to so label its prod-
llctS. 1\11'. Camenisch, an investigator for the Commission , testified

that he found no instances \yhere respondent's name was not set out
on its labels. Commission Exhibit 1 is a facsimile of the form of
label used by respondent.. Printed thereon in large type are the
words "1\landel Brothers , Chicago. 1\11'. Cameniseh testified that the
correct name of respondent is 1\lnndel Brothers , Inc. , and apparently
the proposed finding of counsel supporting the c.omplaint is based
upon the failure to include the word " Inc. " even though it is un-
disputed that respondent placed its name and city of location upon
a11 of its labels. I find no merit in this proposal of counsel sup-
porting the complaint. Subsection (e) of Section 4(2) requires that
the label show plainly: "The name, or other identification issued
and registered by the Commission , of one or more of the persons
who manufac.ture such fur product. 

. .

, introduce it into c.ommerce

se11 it in commerce , advertise or offer it for sale in commerc.e, or
transport or distribute it in commerce. Hespondent has comp1ied

with this requirement literally. In addition , it included the city
where it does business , more information than necessary under the
subsection. The failure to attach the word "Inc." seems to me com-

pletely without significance. Respondent plainly set forth the name
under which it does business and its location. To construe the omis-
sion of Inc.

, ,,"

hich respondent does not normally use as a part of

its nfl.me in doing business , as a violation of the Fur Act seems to me
entirely too technical and unreasonable.

B. False In-voicing of Fur Prod~tcts

The complaint alleged that respondent falsely invoic.ecl certain 
its fur products in violation of Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Act and
Rules 4 and 40 of the R,llles and Hegulations. Section 5(b) (1) re-
quires that the invoices show: (a) the n:1me of the animal as set
forth in the Fur Products Name Guide; (b) the presence of used
fur; (c) that the fur produet is bleached dyed or otherwise ar-
tificially colored; (d) that the fur product is composed of paws
tails , etc. ; (e) the name and address of the person issuing the in-
voice; and (f) the c.ountry of origin of any importe,d fur. In sup-
port of these allegations , counsel supporting the complaint offered in
evidence certain invoices issued by respondent to purchasers of its
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fur products. These contained four instances of failure to set forth
the correct name of the animal as contained in the Fur Products
Name Guide, and six instances of failing to set forth that the fur
in the product. was bleached , dyed or otherwise artificialIy colored.
"\Vith respect to subparagraph (e) as set forth above, respondent'
invoices show that , while its name is set forth thereon , no address
is included as required by subsection (e).

Counsel supporting the complaint proposed a finding of fact under
subsection (d) above, but there is no evidence in the record that
respondent's invoices ever failed to show that the fur products were
composed of paws, tails , etc. vd1en such was the fact, as required
by subsection (d), and accordingly no such finding is made. Counsel
supporting the complaint proposed no findings of fact with respect
to subparagraphs (b) and (f) of Section 5(b) (1) as set forth above

and there is no proof in the record in support of these allegations.
Accordingly, no finding wjJJ be made. 1Vith respect to the alleged
invoicing violations of R,uJes 4 and 40 which provide respectively
that required information not be abbreviated and that the invoic.e
disclose the item number of the fur product , counsel supporting the
complaint proposed no findings of fact , there is no proof in the
record to sustain such anegations, and no such findings are made.

C. False Ad'uertising of Pur Products

The complaint alleged that respondent falselY and deceptively
advel' tisec1 its fur products in violation of the Fur Act , of Rules
4Ll(a), (b) and (c), and of the Act, by ne'\Yspaper advertisements
\vhich represented that the prices of its fur products had been re-
duced from their regular and usual prices when in truth and in fact
such so-ca11ed regular or usual pric.es were fi.ctitious , and by news-
paper advertisements which represented that the sale pric.es of jts
products enabled purchasers to eil'ectuate savings greater than the
di fl'erence between such prices and current market value. Rule 44 (a)
prohibits such fictitious pricing and Rules 44 (b) and (c) prohibit
such eomparative prieing and value claims unless based upon current
market values or the time of suc.h compared prices is given and such
claims are true jn fact.. It is of course well established that such
false representntions in commerce conc.erning prices and value are
violations of Section 5 of the Ac.t.

The record establishes that respondent by its newspaper ac1ver-
tisinp: misrepresented its regular and usual prices, and misrepre-
sented the market price. or value of its fur produc.ts. Four newspaper
adyertisements of respondent were received in evidence , two from the

Tht' 0/'1011 COIII)J(tIIJ/. l//c. , Docket ~o, 6184 (1956), and cases cited therein,
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Chicago 8un- Times and Chie-ago American on October 3 , 1954, one
from the Chicago Tribune on October 2 , 195-:1:, and the other from the
Chieago Tri bulle on October 5 , 1852.

1. The Comparative Pricing

The aUeged misrepresentation concerning the market price or
value of respondent's procluc.ts is considered first. Respondent op-
erated two fur departments in its Chicago store, one caned the
Subway Fur Department in the basement and the other on the fifth
floor cal1ed the Fur Salon. Hesponclent annually e,ach October con-
ducts a ~ale in its Subway Department during which hundreds of
fur coats , jackets and other garments are sold at a single price of
$125.00 each. Respondent has been conducting this partic.ular promo-
tion for many years. The two advertisements dated October 3 , 1954
and the adyertisement dated October 5, 1952, dealt with this par-

ticular annual sale of fur products. The 1954 advertisements con-
la in a long list of fnr garments of difI'erent types of furs with a
col'l'esponding list of market prices ranging from $195.00 to $499.

e'-Ich , all for sale at the single price of $125.00. The 1952 advertise-
ment "'as substantially the same except that the market prices listed
ranged from $165.00 to ~599.00. In addition , the 1952 advertisement
a Iso stated that many of the fur products on sale were reduced from
l't:,:.-:pondent' s own stock.

The record establishes that the market price or value of the fur
products advertised by respondent in 1952 and 1954 did not eqnal
or approach $599.00 and $499. , respectively. Commission Exhibits

, throngh 46 are respondenes invoices showing sales made. during
the HI;)- Subway I~ ur sale, together with the reeeiving aprons and
mannfac.turers' invoices tied to each such sale invoice showing the
origina 1 cost of each garment and also listing respondent's retail
prices hereon as $125.00. These exhibits reveal that the cost of the
fur products sold by respondent during the 195-:1: Sllb,\yay sale ranged
from 888.00 to approximately $100.00 a unit. Commission Exhibits
55 through 60 are manufacturers ' invoices of fur produc.ts purchased
by respondent for its 1952 Subway sale and show costs ranging from
$87.50 to $100.00 a garment. Counsel supporting the complaint called
:Messrs. I-limmel and Friedman , two experienced furriers engaged
in the business in Chicago for many years , who both testified that the
average mark-up in the fur industry WfiS 60 percent of the c.ost. or
371/2 perc.ent of the retail price. :1\11'. Friedman testified that the
maximum range of ma-rk-up was from 50 to 70 pereent of the cost.
Respondent ofl'ered no evidence to c.ontradict this testimony and ac-
cordingly it is undisputed in the record. Computing the maximum
marl,-up, used in the industry, 70 percent, upon the maximum cost
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of any of the garments listed in the foregoing exhibits would result
in $170.00 as the highest market value of any of the fur products.

~lessrs. l-lill and Bernstein 'were the buyers for and in charge of
the Fur Salon and the Subway Department, respectively. They
testified that they made frequent buying trips to New York City
and , by careful shopping and buying in lots rather than individual
pieces , "ere able to ac.quire fur products at prices substantially less
than they could be purchased by competitors in single units.

:Messrs. I-1ill and Bernstein also testified that the market prices
listed in the three advertisements above mentioned were true and
correct. For a number of reasons , this testimony cannot be credited.
Based upon this and proof that respondent's mark-ups averaged
from 5 to 10 percent less than the usual mark-up of 37Y2 percent of
retail price , respondent argued that the market prices contained in
its achertisements "ere in fac.t correct. \Vhile this would result in
lower prices to the public , as contended , it by no means establishes
the truth of the market "nllle representations. As heads of the re-
spective departments, :Messrs. Hill and Bernstein either prepared or
supervised the preparation of responde.nfs ne'\"spaper advertisements.
Self- interest would dictate that they testify that such advertisements
,TeTe true and correct. in all respects. ~I()re conclusively, the facts
established by the documentary evidence in the record reveal that
the market values listed in the advertisements c.ould not possibly
have been true. As previously noted , a maximum mark-up applied
to the fur products costing the most would have resulted in a market
price of only $170.00. Based upon the highest cost of the fur prod-
ucts , a maTk-up of 400 to 500 perc.ent \Tould have been necessary to
reach the market prices of $499.00 and $599.00 listed in respondent'
advertisements. In view of the testimony of :Messrs. l-limmel and
Friedman , both of whom had many years of experience in the fur
business and were president and secretary, respectively, of the Asso-
ciated Fur Industries of Chicago, such a mark-up \Tould be in-
credible.

The argument that bec.ause respondent purc.hased its fur products
in lots or large quantities it was able to secure them at cost prices
400 to 500 percent below market "nlue isequalJy incredible. 1Vith
regard to this , it wil1 be noted that both :l\1essrs. Hill and Bernstein
testified that they were able to purchase such products at a cost
c.onsiderably lower than buying each garment individually. He-
sponc1enfs argument assumes that c.ompe.titors could buy fur produc.ts
only as individual items , an nssumption which obviously is not sound.
1\11'. Hinunel testifjed that his firm operated the largest exclusive
fur building in Chicago and was also engaged in manufacturing.
The, market price or value of a product must be the average price
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at which such products are sold in the industry at retaiL Here this
necessarily means the price at which competitors of respondent were
selling such products on the retail market in Chicago. To assume
that such competitors could and did purchase, their fur products
wholesale only individually or in small units instead of lots could

hardly be accurate, yet this is the tenor of respondent's argument.
Actually, respondent's invoices demonstrate the invalidity of this

argument. An examination of them reveals that, contrary to its
contention concerning buying in quantity, the lowest cost prices
appear on the invoices involving the smallest number of fur prod-
ucts. For example, Commission Exhibit 29 involving the purchase
of eight garments to be sold for $125. 00 shows the cost thereof to be
$84. 00 piece. Similarly, Exhibits 40, 42, and 44, involving the
purchase of only 14 , 17 and 21 garrnents , respectively, show the cost
to be $83. 00 pel' garment. COJlYersely, many of the. invoices cover-
ing a purchase of substantially larger numbers of fur garments sho"~

a highe.r cost per item. It c.an harc11y be. contended seriously that
respondent's competitors , including: the. largest exclusive furrier in
Chicago , could not purchase lots of fur garments ,,'holesa1e in qUi1n-
tities ranging from 8 to 21. In view of these established facts
respondent' s advertised market prices representing a mark-up of
400 to 500 percent above cost ca,nnot be true.

Another point worth noting in this connection is that if responc1-
enfs market prices or values of *'499. 00 to 8599. 00 '\,ere correct , the
c.ost of such products to respondenfs competitors must have ranged
from approximately $300. 00 to $:350.00 per unit, and they c.ould

have effectuated great savings anr1 substantial profits merely 
purchasing such garments from respondent for $125.00 during its
sale. Hespondent. also argued that there ,"as no proo:f in the record
that the garments identified by invoice. were those advertised. Ac.-

tually the converse is true. ~Jr. Bernstein testified that respondent
never used the $125. 00 price exeept during its Annual sale , and hence
the identified garments m11st have been those advertised. For all

of the foregoing reasons , it is c.onc.luc1ec1 and found that. respondent's

representations concerning the market price or value of its fur
prorlucts Estec1 in the foregoing adn)rtisemenj-s "'ere false.

2. The Fictitious Pric.ing

The c.omplaint also al1eged that respondent falsely represented its
usual and regular pl'ic.es of snch products. The proof in support

of this allegation was the representations made in the ad\' ertisement.

in The Chieago Tribune, dated October 2, 1~54 Commission Ex-
hibit 47. This advertisement, dealt with a sale of fu r products by
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respondent in its Fur Salon. It stated that the fur products on sale
at $244.00 were "Usua11y $299.00 to $399.00. This interpretation is'

corroborated by the testimony of 1\11'. Camenisch who c.ontacted
~Mr. I-lil1 with respect to this advertisement and asked him if 
could' point out the particular garments advertised. According to
:Mr. Camenisch , 1\11'. tEU replied that he had no definite record of
t he part icular garments but suggested that i\lr. Camenisch check
t he sales records to find any garments sold at that price pursuant
to the adyertisement to ascertain the validity of the claims made
therein. If it be contended that the advertisement was a repre-
sentation of market value rather than respondent's usual and regular
prices : l\Jr. Hi11 : who prepared the advertisement and was contacted
by ~Ir. Camenisch , could have at that time made that fact clear.,
Instead , hm"eve.r , :Mr. I-1i11 suggested that :Mr. Camenisc.h check re-
sponc1enfs sa.)es records to locate any particular garments sold by
it pursuant to that advertisement. This testimony was undenied

alt hough :Mr. HiU testified on two occasions. It seems clear , t here-
fore, in addition to the wording of the advertisement itself, that
respondent was representing and intended to represent that the usual
and regular priees of these products were from $299.00 to $399.00.

l\lr. Camenisch proceeded to check the sales records and found
three sa les invoices of garments sold pursuant to that advertisement.
Such sales invoices and the corresponding manufacturers ' invoices of
the particular garments were received in evidence. The manufac-
turer s invoices show that at the time respondent purchased these.

garments it priced them for sale at retail at $244. , $244.00 and

8288. , respectively. Respondent's oflic.iaJs testified , and it was un-

disputed , that in c.onnection with a11 of the manufacturers ' invoices
and receiying aprons received in evidence. , respondent entered thereon
its retail price. to be charged for the particular garments and such
pric.e '\"as not thereafter changed. This demonstTates that the ga 
ments sold were not usually and regularly priced by respondent for
sale at from $299.00 to $399.00. Accordingly, it is concluded and
found that respondent, by the aboye, advertisement concerning the
sale in the Fur Salon , falsely represented its usual and rt'gular
pric.es of such products.

3. The Failure to :Maintain Records Concerning

Pricing Claims and Representations

The complaint also al1eged that. respondent failed to maintain fun
and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which the pricing
claims and representations discussed above '\"ere based , in violation
of R,u)e 44 (e). Rule 44 (e) provides that persons making pricing

528577-60---6
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c.1aill1s or representations of the types described in subsections (a),
(b) and (c) thereof, namely, fictitious and comparative pricing,
must. maintain full and adequate rec.ords disc.losing the facts upon
which such c.laims or representations are based. ~Ir. Camenisch
test,ified that he asked both :Messrs. Hill and Bernstein for such
records but that none '\"\ere produc.ed or available, and that respond-
enfs inventory rec.ords indicated that the garments advertised never
had such value or price, as previously found herein. This testimony

as undisputed and accordingly it is found that respondent failed
to maintain the records supporting its pricing c.laims required by
Rule 44(e).

D. Respondent' s Contentions and Defense

Respondenfs contention c.onc.erning the triviality and technicality
of its labeling violations, and its contention with respect to inter-
state commerc.e within the meaning of the Act and the Fur Act
haye previously been considered herein. In addition , respondent
contended that the requirements of the Fur Act with respect to
invoicing do not apply to a person engaged in the retail sale of
fnr products because of the definition of " invoice" in Section 2 (f).
This section provides that: "The term " invoic.e" means a written
account , memorandum , list , or cata.Iog, which is issued in connection
with any commercial dealing in fur products or furs , and describes
the, partic.ulars of any fur products or furs , transported or delivered
to a pnrehaser , consignee, factor , bailee, c.orrespondent, or agent, or
any other person I(oho is engaged h~ dealing co1n1nf;rci.ally in fur
products OJ' fU1' (Emphasis supplied by respondent.

Because of the underscored portion of the foregoing definition
respondent contends that the term " invoic.e" applies only to whole-
salers , manufacturers and jobbers , but not to retailers. The gist of
respondent's argument is that because of the foregoing language an
invoice as defuled can apply only to a purchaser \yho is engaged in
dealing c.ommercially in fur products or furs. Such a construction
of Section 2 (f) appears far too limited in view of the undisputed

purpose of the Fur Act to protect the ultimate consumer from
deception by false invoicing. It is clear that the Commission has
not so construed the meaning of invoice under Section 2(f). The
various rules and regulations adopted by the Commission dealing
with invoicing clearly indicate that the Commission considers the
invoicing requirements of the Act applicable to retailers of fur
products who sell to the purc.hasing public. In addition , decisions
of the Commission , including the PeZta FUTS case/ establish that the

4 See Footnote 2. SIIIJ1-
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Commission has applied the in\-OlCl11g requirements of the Act. to
retailers selling fur produets to the public.

Respondent also argued that Rule 44 is 'Ultra vh' es as an unwar-
ranted extension of the pmyer delegated to the Commission by the
Fur Act. This iden6c.al issue '\"as considered by the Commission 
the PeZta Fu,rs case 5 in '\yhich the Commission held that Rule 44
\Vas an appropriate exerc.ise of the Commissjon s po\\-er under Sec.-
tions 8(b) and5(a) (5) of the Fur Act. R,espondent also contended
that Rule 44 cannot operate to shift the burden of proof to respond-
ent. Apparently this contention is based upon respondent~s belief

that there is no proof in the record to sustain the allegations of
fictitious and comparative pricing, and that. therefore the position
of counsel supporting the comp1a.int. must be that respondent. is re-
quired to show that its aJ1eged fictitious and comparative prices were
in fact not fictitious and were in fact true. market values, respec-
tively. Of course respondenfs contention that Rule 44 ('.(l11not

operate to shift the burden of proof to it is correct.. I-Iowever , no
such pOS1 hon '\vas taken by counsel supporting the c.omplaint , and
the record does not support respondenfs belief. As previously found
CO1HlSe.l supporting the compJaint established by reliable , probative
and substantial evidence that responclenfs pricing representations
were in fact false and fictitious. The burden of proof to establish
any a1Jeged violation of the Act or the Fur Act is always upon
eounsel supporting the compJaint , and in this proceeding counsel
has clearly met that burden.

The fact that Hule 44 (e) requires persons making pric.e representa-
tions to maintain rec.ords supporting such representations does not
operate to shift the burden of proof to such persons. Obviously,
proof that. a respondent did not maintain sllc.h records , while it
would establish a violation of Hule 44 (e.), would not. be sufficient
to establish a vioJation of R,ule 44(a), (b), or (c), and the burden
of prcrving that a respondent~s price representations were in fact
fictitious or false would still be upon counsel supporting the com-
plaint. The record establishes the pricing allegations of the com-
plaint and accordingly respondent's argument in this respect 
without merit.

E. Concluding F'indings

As previously found , there is no evidence in the record that re-
spondent misbranded its fur products by failing to affix labels shmv-
ing that the fur was used , that the fur was composed of paws , tails
etc. , or the name of the person selling, advertising, transporting, or

1; See Footnote 2. s1Ipra.
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distributing such products in commerce, as al1eged in the complaint
nor was there any evidence in the record that respondent falsely
invoiced its fur products by failing to show thereon that the fur was
used , that the fur was composed of paws , tails, etc. , or the country
or origin of any imported furs , or by abbreviating required in-
formation or failing to disclose the required item number, as alleged
in the complaint. Aceordingly, it is found that there is no substantial
evidenee in the record to support the foregoing al1egations of the
complaint.

A preponderance of the reliable , probative and substantial evidence
in the entire record eonvinces the undersigned , and acc.ordingly it is
found , that respondent misbranded certain of its fur products by
failing to affix labels thereto showing:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Produets Name Guide , and as prescribed under the Rules and Heg-
Hlations;

(b) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product; and

(c) That the fur product contained or '\,as c.omposed of bleached
dyed or otherwise artific.ial1y colored fur , when such was the fact.

It is further concluded and found that respondent falsely and
dec.eptively invoiced fur prodllets by failing to furnish invoices to

pnrc.hasers showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product , as set forth in the Fur
Procluets N nme Guide , and as prescribed 1mc1er the Rules and Reg-
ulations;

(b) Thnt the, fur product contained or ,,-as eomposed of bleached
dyed , or otherwise artificially eolored fur when suc.h '\"as the fact;
and

(c.) The address of the person issuing suc.h invojee,
It is further concluded and found that resDondent falsely and

deeeptively achertised fur prodl1ets by the use of advertisements and
reprpsentntions whieh were intended to and did aid , promote and
assist , dirpc.tly or indirectly, in the sale and ofl'ering for sale of such
products , and whic.h represented , directly or by implication, that

(1) its sale prices '\"ere reduced from the re.gu lar or usual pric.es of
its fur prodnc.ts

, '

when in truth and in fact suc.h represented regular
and usual prices were in exc.ess of the pric.es at which respondent had
usna11y and customarily sold such products in the rec.ent regular
course of its' business: and (2) its snIp prices enabled purchasers of
its fur produc.ts to etTec.tuate savings greater than the diil'erence be-
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tween the stated price and the current market price of such products
in violation of both the Fur Act and the Act.6

It is further concluded and found that respondent, in making the
pricing claims and representations hereinabove found , failed to main-
tain fu11 and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such
c1aims and representations were based , in violation of Rule 44 (e) of
the Rules and Regulations.

F. The Effect of the Unlawful Practi.ces

The use by respondent of the false , misleading and deceptive state-
ments and representations found above in Section III Cl , 2 and E
has had and now has the tendency and c.apacity to mislead and de-
cei ve a substantial portion of the purchasing public and thereby in-
duce the purchase of substantial quantities of respondent's fur
products. As a result , substantial trade in commerce has been un-
fairly diverted to respondent from its c.ompetitors and substantial
injury has been and is being done to competition in commerce.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. Re,spondent is engaged in commerce, and engaged in the above
found .1cts and pracbces in the c.ourse and conduct of its business in
commerce , as "commerce :: is defined in the Act and in the Fur Act.

2. The acts and practices of respondent hereinaboye found are 
violation of the Fur Act and the Rules and Re,gu1ations promulgated
thereunder , and constitute unfair methods of competition and un-
fair and deceptive acts and practic.es in coinmerce under the Act.

a. The acts and practices of respondent found in Section III Cl
2 and E are an to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondenfs competitors and constitute unfair methods of competi-
tion and unfair and deceptive acts and practices within the intent
find meaning of the Act.

4. This proceeding is in the public interest, and an order to cease
and desist the above-found unla wfnl practices should issue against
respondent.

5. There is no evidence that the labels affixed to respondent' s fur
products were deficient in that they failed to disclose that the fur
products were c.omposed of used fur, or were c.omposed of paws
tails , benics , or \Taste fur , or that they failed to disclose respondent'
name or that the invoices issued by respondent in connection '\vith

(; While the Commission disagreed concerning the ,aljdit~ of Rule 44 under the Fur
Act in tile Pelto. Furs case, 811111' it unanimously held such practices to be in violation
of Section 5 of the Act.
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the sale of fur products were deficient in that they failed to disclose
that. the fur products were composed of used fur, or were composed
of paws, tails , beHies , or ",aste fur, or that they failed to disclose
r he. country of origin of imported furs , or the required item number
or that said invoices were improper in that they abbreviated required
information.

ORDER

It2 ,s ol'deJ'ed That respondent , ~Iandel Brothers , Inc. , a corpora-
tion , and its officers , representatiyes , agents and employees , directly
or through any corporate. or other device , in c.onnection with the in-
troduction into commerce , or the sale , advertising or offering for sale
in commerce , or the. transportation or distribution in commerce , of
any fur product, or in connection ,,-ith the sale , advertising, offering
for sale , transportation or distribution of any fur product which
has been made in ,,-hole or in part of fur '\yhic.h has been shipped
and receiyed in commerce , as "commerce

" "

fur ' and " fur products

are defined in the Fur Products Labeling )~, , do forthwith cease
~I1(l desist from:

A. ftJisbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affix In bels to fur products showing:
(a) The nall1P or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs con1 ,lined in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products X ame. Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regu-
la tions:

(11) That. the fur product c.ontains or IS composed of used fur
when such is the fact:

(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
d:n'd , or artificial1y colored fur, when suc.h is the fact;

(d) That the fur product. is composed in whole or in substantial
part of pa'\Ys , tails , bellies or waste fur , when such is the fact;

(e) The nanw , or other identification issued and registered by the
Commission , of one or more peTsons who manufactured such fur
product for introduction into commerc.e, introduced it into com-

merce , sold it in c.ommerc.e~ achertised or ofl'ered it for sale in com-
merce ~ or transporte(l or c1istrilmted it in commerce.; and

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported fnrs used
in the fur produc.t..

:2. Setting forth on labels attached to fur produc.ts:
(a) Required information in abbreviated form or in, hand\'\Titing;
Ib) Son-required information mingled '\yith required information.
r. FnlseJ~- or deccpti,-ely inyojcing fur products by:
1. Fnihng to furnjsh inyoices to purchasers of fur products

1o'\y n n"

~~ - 
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(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regu-
lations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur

when such js the fact;
(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyed , or artificially colored fur, when suc.h is the fact;
(d) That the fur produet is composed in whole or in substantial

part of paws, tails, bel1ies, or waste fur, when such is the fact;
( e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;
(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs

c.ontained in the fur product.
. Setting forth required information in abbreviated form.

3. Failing to show the item number or mark of fur products on
the invoices pertaining to such products.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, public announcement, or notice which is
intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale
or offering for sale of fur products , and which represents directly
or by impJic.ation that the regular or usual price of any fur prod-
uct is any amount which is in excess of the price at which re-
spondent has usual1y and c.ustomarily sold suc.h products in the
recent. regular course of its business;

D. :M aking pricing claims or representations of the type referred
to in Paragraph C above , unless there is maintained by respondent
full and adequate records disc.1osing the facts upon which such c.1aims

or representations are based.

OPINION OF THE CO)')IMISSION

By ANDERSON , Commissioner:
nespondent has appealed from the hearing examiner s initial de-

cision "hic.h found that. it had violated the Fur Products Labeling
'-\ct and the rules and regu1n.t.ions promulgated thereunder in that
in certain respec.ts , it had misbranded , falsely invoiced , and fnlsely
achertised fur products sold by it. Hespondenfs appeal essentially
is to the, eft'ect (a) that the Commission lacks jurisdiction and (b)
thnt Hule 44: of the Fur Regu1ntions is ultra ~'iTe8 the Commis-

sion s pmycrs under the Fur Act. Hesponc1ent also questions "hether
the evidence supports the findings as to misbranding, false invoicing
and false advertising.

Counsel in support of the complaint have also appealed , question-

ing the limited scope of the order to cease and desist in the initial
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decision insofar as the prohibitions against misbranding and false
'invoicing are concerned. They deem the order to be satisfactory in-
sofar as the advertising violations are concerned.

Respondent's first contention , in effect , is that the evidence does
not support the finding that respondent, :Mandel Brothers, Inc. , is

subject to the Commission s jurisdiction under the Fur Act and the
Federal Trade Commission Act. Under Section 3(a) of the Fur
Act, the introduction , or manufacture for introduction, into com-

merce, or the sale, advertising or offering for sale in commerce, or
the transportation or distribution in commerce , of any fur product
whic.h is misbranded or falsely or deceptively advertised or invoiced
within the meaning of the Fur Act or the rules and regulations
promulgated thereunder is unlawful and is an unfair met hod of
competition , and an unfair and dec.eptive act or practice, in eom-
merce under the Federal Trade Commission Act. Section 4 of the
same Act provides that for the purposes of the Act a fur product

shan be considered to be misbranded i-f there is not affixe(l thereto a
label showing the proper name of the nnimal producing the con-
stituent fur; that it. contains u~ec1 fur , '\"hen such is the fad: that
it c.ontains bleached , dyed , or othenvise artificial1y colored fur, when
such is the fac.t; that it contains paws, tails, bel1ies 01" waste fur
when such is the fact; the name or other identification of the per-
son 'who manufactured it for introduction into c.ommerce , who in-
troc1uc.ec1 it into commerce , or who genS, advertises or offers it for
sale , or transports or distributes it in c.ommerce; and the name of
the country of origin of the constituent fur; and Sections 5 (a) and
(b), respectively, provide that for the purposes of the Aet a fur
product shan be considered to be falsely or deceptively advertised

or invoiced if the advertisin!! or invoices do not show substantial1y
t he same information. Section 8 of the Fur Act among other
things , authorizes and directs the Federal Trade Commission to pre-
vent "iola60ns of Section 3 by the same means , and with the same
jurisdiction , powers and duties as though an applicable terms and
provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act were made a part
of the Fur Act.

As "\\"ill hereinafter appear, the record discloses that respondent
misbranded , falsely invoic.ed , and falsely advertised fur 'Products
sold by it. The rec.ord further disc.1oses that respondent advertised
and offered for sale in c.ommerc.e fur produc.ts through the recog-
nizedly interstate media of The Chicago Tribune, The Chicago
American and The Chicago Sun-Times , newspapelrs with substantial
circulation outside the State of Illinois. FurtheTmore, the record
shows a numbeT of instances where respondent shipped and deliv-
ered , or introduced into commerce , fur products sold to customers
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outside the State of 11linois. In this latter connection , the hearing
examiner found , in effect, that respondent's officials admitted such
interstate sales because c.ustomer invoices showed that no Illinois
sales tax '\,"as charged. Thus , the factual evidentiary situation in
this regard is substantially the same as that which obtained in
Jacques De Gorter and Suze O. De Gorter, trading as Pelta Furs 

C. (C.A. 9, decided April 17 , 1957), and we conclude that the
principles enunciated there are controlling here and that respond-
ent's contentions as to the jurisdiction of the Commission are with-
out merit.

Considering now respondent' s second principal contention , namely,
that Rule 44 of the Fur Regulations prohibiting price misrepresen-

tations with respect. to fur products is an unwarranted extension
of power delegated to the Commission pursuant to the Fur Act , it is
the opinion of the Commission that this point should be, and it
hereby is, decided adversely to respondent-also for the reasons
stated in the PeZta Furs case supra where the Court, upholding, in
efl'ec.t , the Commission s opinion that Rule 44 is a valid , substantive
regulation with the full force and effect of the statute itself, held:

By npplying the principles in the cn~es just cited, and tnking into account
tl)t~ legislative llistory of the Act, it is quite evident that the intention was
to reach all 1n;.s'l'ep1' eSel1tat.ions ,in adrerUsiny, including those relating to
prices and yalue, If any douht exists about the matter tl1e clause under con-
sideration indicates the intention 10 inelmle them, The Commission was right
in so interpreting the statute an(1 acted within its powers in promulgating the
rule un(1er discussion. fEmllhasis by the Conrt)

Final1y, as indicated above, respondent attacks the sufficiency 

the evidenc.e to support findings in the initial decision as to mis-
branding, false invoicing and deceptive advertising.

Respondent does not dispute that it has violated the labeling re-
quirements of the Fur Act and the rules and regulations promul-
gated thereunder.1 It contends , however , that the instances of viola-
tion were merely technical and too trivial in nature to warrant a
cease and desist order in the public interest. On this subject, the
hearing examiner found as follows:

Hespnnflent' s argument is without merit. Admittec1Jy, the misbranding found
was not as serious or substantial a viol:ltion of the Fur Act as, for instance,

calling n1l1skl'at mink 01' rabbit ermine, but the very pm'pose of Congress 
n(10pting the provisions of the Fur Act and directing tile Commission to pro-

1 In fact. respondent lists in its brief on appeal some seven pages of more than one
hundred instances of H(lmitted misbranding, These encol11IHlssed failure to use proper
nllmes of constituent furs. fni1ure to properly show country of origin and that fur was

dyed 01' nrtiticinll~' colore(l , improper use of abbreviations, the mingling of non-required
wHh required information find labeling containing information in handwriting, Some of
these are in direct contravention of the statute; others are in violation of rules and'

regulations l))'omulgated under the Act, "hith are by statute also misbranding, (See
Pe/in FuTs v. C., 8upm,
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mulgate rules and re~I1ations thereunder was to prevent deception of the
public by such practices. It cannot spriou~l~- be urgec1 that violations of spe-
cific sections of an act adopted by Congress are too technical or trivial to
wa rrant the isslwlwe of a ce:lse and desist order.

In addition , the Commission. as an expert bod~-, was authorizecl and directed
to :H10pt rules and regulations to carry out the purpose of the Act, namely,
to prevent the deception of the publ ic by misbranding or fa Isely advertising
or invoicing fur produets. OJ.n-iousb', the use of abbreviations, handwriting,
and the mingling of non-required information ,dth required information are
devices which can readily be used to deceive and mislead the public. Even
tl1ough it be conceded that they may have been clone innocently, in ignorance
of the law, and withollt intention to deceive, they cannot be permitted. To
dismiss respondent's misbranding as too trivial or technical to warrant the
issuance of :l cease and c1esist order would be to open the door to deception
and evasion of the Act.

The statute does not establish or specify any c.riteria to permit
differentiation between the trivial or serious nature of instances
where a retailer fails to affix a label to fur products disclosing, in
the manner and form eontemplatecL al1 of the information required
by the Fur Act and rules and regulations promulgated thereunder.
",Yhen alleged practices of a retailer are found to c.onstitute viola-
tions of the statute , the Commission is under an obligation to cor-
rect them. In the c.ircumstances of record in this proceeding, the

Commission has concluded that the hearing examiner s findings in

the respect indicated is entirely proper and correct. The reasons
urged by respondent against sustaining such finding are without
meri t.

On the question of false in/voicing: the hearing examiner found
four instances of failure to state the correct name of the animal

produeing the, fur c.ontained in respondenfs fur products and six
instances of failure to set forth on invoices to customers that a fur

product was bleac.hed , dyed or othen,ise artificially colored. He
also found that respondent's inyoic.es , while setting forth its trade
name~ do not include its address, as required by Section 5 (b) (1) 
the Act.

Respondent contends that these findings as to false invoic.ing
should not be sustained. It does not seriously question that its sales
slips are defIcient in that they fail to show the name of the animal

producing the fur , or that sueh slips do not carry respondent's ad-
dress. It. does question the suffic.ienc.y of the evidenc.e to establish

the fact that the fur products to whic.h the sales slips related "were
adl1a)):,- dyed , bleac.hed or artific.ially c.olored.

Considering this latter point first , sales slips in evidence show
sf11es of fur products nmde of muskrat and black Persian lamb
11l1flCCOmpanied by a statement that they are dyed. There is un-
controverted testimony that furs made of the skins of muskrat and
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black Persian lamb are always dyed. R,espondent's argument that
this finding as to false invoicing, with respect to bleached , dyed , or
artifieialJy colored fur, should be stricken is without merit.

On the question of failure to show respondent's address on sale
slips, it is the position of respondent that the omission is of such
tri"ial character as not to require corrective action by the Commis-
sion. Counsel supporting the complaint point to the express provi-
sion of Section 5(b) (1) (E) of the Fur Act which requires in-
voices to show:

(E) the name and addrcss of the person issuing such invoice * * 
(Emphnsis supplied.

In the face of this statutory directive , the hearing exanllner could
not find otherwise than he did in this connection.

In Section 2(f) of the Act, the term " invoic.e" is defined to mean:

* .. * a "ritten account:, ll1l'll1orandnm , li!'::t or entaJog:. which is i:;;SlH~d in COl~-
HeNion with any commercial Ilealing in fur l)ro(1uds or furs, and describes
tlw partil'ulnrs of an~' fur pl' O(\ucts or 1'UI' , trnnsportecl or delivered to a pur-
ebaser, consignee, factor, bailee, C'orrespondent , or agent, or any other person
who is engaged in dealing commer('iall~- in fur products or furs.

Respondent's main contention in justification of its false and de-
ceptive invoicing practices is that the requirements of the Fur
Products Labeling Act respecting invoicing are inapplicable to
transactions involving the retail sale of fur products. I-Iolding in
efl'ec.t. that the construction advocated by the respondent miscon-
strues the impact of the word "other" in the con1ext above, the
hearing examiner rejected respondent:s argument, and correctly so.
The Commission has consistently construed the statute s proscrip-

tions against false and dec.eptive invoicing to extend to invoices or
sales slips furnished by retailers to the purchasing consumer. That
a prime purpose of the Act. '\\":18 to eliminate deceptive invoicing at
the consumer level is evident from its title, namely, "To protect
consumers and others 

* * * 

against * * * false invoicing of fur
products and furs: To ac.cept the c.onstructioi1 advanced by the
respondent. elearly would defeat the c.ongressional declaration 
purpose ~md render the Act ineffective in a major respect.
In the latter conne-chon , it should be noted that the retailer

nwmorandnm of sale or invoice constitutes doc.umentary evidence of
rightful possession by the consumer of her fur garment, a factor
obviously conc1uciye to preservation of the invoice. This consid-
eration is not. applicable , hmyever , with respect to the garment label.
Inasmuch as the inyoice may serve as a documentary link connect-
ing the sale of specific fur products back through the 1'etailer 5 rec-
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ords with advertisements therefor, the application of the inVOICIng
provisions of the Act to transactions between retailers and consum-
ers represents a key implement for effective administration of theAct. 

Not only is the interpretation advocated by the respondent in con-
flict with the Act's avowed purpose and the legislative design un-
derlying the invoicing provision , but such a construction ignores the
language arrangement of Section 2(f) itself. The words "or agent"
prefacing the phrase "or any other person who is engaged in dealing
commercially in fur products;' are set off from the preceding and
suc.ceeding parts of the sentenc.e by commas. flence , the words "
agent" comprise a separate and integral phrase in their own right.
It accordingly seems reasonable to conclude that the final phrase
extending the definition of invoice to memoranda issued to commer-
cial dealers generally was intended to augment and expand the
kindred class of persons dealt with in the preceding phrase, namely,
agents.

Another consideration detracting from the force of the respond-
ent' s argument is the fact that subsection (b) of Sec.tion 3 of the
Act not only proscribes misbranding and false advertising but false
invoicing as well. Subsection (a) similarly forbids misbranding
and false and deceptive advertising and invoicing, but its proscrip-
tions relate only to interstate aspects of the marketing and distribu-
tion of fur products and furs. Subsection (b) confers jurisdiction
over fur products made in whole or in part of fur which has been
shipped and received in commerce, and clearly reaches deception
engage,d in at the local or intrastate level , the prime point. of retail
sales ' eonsummation. The inclusion in this subsection of the provi-
sion against false invoic.ing is similarly suggestive of a legislative
purpose that the Act's invoicing requirements be applicable to re-tail transactions. 
Respondent further submits that "it would be an unworkable

burden on the retailer at a time of an extensive sale with many

inexperienced sales persons on the floor to require each of them to

have the detailed and intimate knowledge of the Fur Act * * *"
necessary to enter the information required by Section 5 (b) of the
Act on the invoice, or sales slip, delivered to each customer. The
answer to this contention is that such sales person is not required

to have any specialized knowledge properly to complete the sales

slip. The information C~l11 be copied by the sales person directly

from the required label attached, to the fur product. It is no more
and in fact is less, burdensome on a retailer than on a wholesaler
whose clerical personnel may have no physical contact with the
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merchandise or labels on merchandise being shipped to meet invoic-
ing requirements of the Act. Respondent's contention that invoic-
ing requirements of the Fur Act and rules and regulations promul-
gated thereunder do not apply to retail transactions is rejected.

FinalJy, respondent contends that the evidence does not support
the hearing examiner s finding that its advertising of fur products
contained false and fictitious state,ments. The complaint in this
respect charges that respondent (1) misrepresented prices of fur
products as having been reduced from regular or usual prices in
that the regular or usual prices set forth in advertisements in fact

'\,ere not the prices at which the merchandise was usual1y sold by
respondent in the recent regular course of business, and (2) mis-
represented by means of comparative prices and other statements as
to "valne" the amount of savings to be effectuated by purchasers.
As to (1 )-the fictitious pricing charge-the record shows, and

the hearing examiner found , that respondent placed an advertise-
ment in The Chicago Tribune of October 2 , 1954 , which stated that
fur products offered at. a pric.e of $244.00 were "Usual1y $299.
to ~~i)!)9.00." The record also discloses that it was respondent's cus-
tomn ry and usual practice (never deviated from) to enter on manu-
facturers' invoices , at the time of receipt of merchandise, the in-
tended regular and usual retail prices which , according to the testi-
mony of respondent' s buyers, always were observed. l\1anufac-
tureJ's ' invoices introduced into evidence herein, and concerning

,,-

hieh the same buyers also testified , showed as usual and regular
1'0t nil prices, amounts of $244.00 or $288. , not the prices stated in
the ndvertisement as "Usual1y $299.00 to $399.00. :Mr. Camenisch
a '\"itness cal1ed in support of the complaint , identified , and testified
as to respondent's invoices furnished to customers on or about the
date of The Herald Tribune advertisement. His testimony was
that , through identifying stock item numbers appearing on these
en~tcmel' invoices , he traced the particular merchandise involved
t h1'ongh respondent's records back to the manufacturers' invoices
previolls1y mentioned. He thus established that. certain garments
sold c1nring the sale for $244.00 "ere the same garments advertised.
This testimony and evidence clearly establishes the relationship of
the sales and advertising in question. The net. effeet of respond-
ent's use of " fictitious" prices such as the above-quoted "Usually
$209.00 to $399. " in the opinion of the Commission , was to mislead
and deceive purchasers as to the amount of savings to be realized if
advantage '\,ere take,n of the sale price of $244.00. The evidence
fully substantiates the hearing examiner s finding that respondent
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did engage in fictitious prICIng. Respondenfs contention on this
point , therefore , is rejected.

As to (2)-the c.omparative pricing charge-the respondent is al-
leged to have misrepresented the amount of savings possible to a
prospective purc.haser by stating in advertisements that fur products

featured therein had a stated "market value" or "market price" when
such stated value , or price, was not true in fact.

The hearing examiner found that the market value or price stated
by the respondent in its advertisements exceeded considerably the
actual market value or price of the fur products offered. This find-
ing is based on his analysis of respondent'

!;? 

invoices of sales made
together with manufacturers ' invoices , showing costs to respondent
to whic.h are attached "receiving aprons" on which had been made
notations of the retail price of the advertised garments to be $125.00.

Of the above-mentioned manufacturers ' invoices , Commission Ex-
hibits 25 through 46, covering the 1954 Subway store sale show
costs of garments to respondent ranging from $83.00 to $100.00;
Commission s Exhibits 55 through 60, covering the 1952 Subway
store sale , shmy costs to respondent ranging from $87.50 to $100.
per garment. There is expert testimony that maximum mark-up
usual1y \Yould range from 50 to 700/0 of c.ost. Using that range of
mark-up on respondent' s unit costs of record , the hearing examiner
reasoned, would result in $170.00 as the highest market value of
any of the fur products-not the market value or price placed upon
them by respondent in its advertisements as ranging from $195.

to $499.00 in 1954 and from $165.00 to $599.00 in 1952. Also , the
hearing e,xaminer found that

, "

Based upon the highest cost of the
fur produc.ts, a mark-up of 400 to 500 percent would have been
necessary to reach the, market prices of $499.00 and $599.00 listed
in responde,nt' s advertisements. The hearing examiner further
found that such a mark-up would be incredible. He found equally
incredible respondent's argument that because it purchased in Jots
and quantities, it was able to secure c.ost prices 400 to 500 percent.
belo\Y market value.
This reasoning of the hearing examiner, while cogent, does not

establish to the satisfaction of the Commission that the respondent

misrepresented , by means of c.omparative prices and other state-
ments as to "value " the amount of savings to be effectuated b~'

purchasers. In order to make snc.h a finding, it is obviously neces-
sary to first find what the actual market value , or price , of the fur
product involved in this proc.eeding in fact was. There is no evi-
dentiarv basis on the record here to make such a determination.
An that this record does show is what respondent's costs were, the
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usual and customary trade mark-up in the Chicago area and the
retail prices at which respondent sold fur products. In view of the
lack of evidence establishing actual market value, the Commission
cannot accept the reasoning of the initial decision 5.S establishing
the conclusion that respondent did , in fact, misrepresent savings to
be efrectuated by prospective purchasers of fur products advertised
and sold by it. It follows that the charge in the complaint to the
effect that respondent misrepresented, by means of comparative
prices and other statements as to "value" not based on current mar-
ket values , the amount of savings to be effectuated by purchasers of
respondent' s fur products has not been substantiated. The initial
decision will be modifiedaceordingly.

Turning now to a consideration of the appeal of counsel support-
ing the complaint, their appeal is limited to challenging the scope
of the initial decision s order to cease and desist. Counsel contend
in such eonnection , that the hearing examiner erred in failing 
require the respondent to comply with all labeling and invoicing
re,quirements , respectively, prescribed in Sections 4(2) and 5(b)(1)
of the Act. The allegations of the complaint in Paragraphs 3 and 5
are that certain of the respondent's fur products were misbranded
and falsely invoiced in that they were not labeled or invoiced as
required by these sections.

Linder Section 4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act, a fur
product is misbranded if it does not have affixed to it a label show-
ing in words and figures which are plainly legible:

(A) the name 01' names (as set forth in the Fur Products Name Guide)
of the animal or animals that produced the fur , and such qualifying state-
ment ns may be require(l pursuant to section" (c) of this Act;

(B) that the fur product contnins or is composed of used fur, wl1en such
is the fact; 

(C) that the fur pro(luct contains or is composed of bleached, dyed , or

otherwise artificinlly colored fur , when such is the fact:
(D) that the fur product is composed in whole 01' in substantial part 

pa"\'\8, tails, beJlies, 01' waste fur , when such is the fact:
(E) the name, or other identification issued and registered by the Com-

mission , of one or more of the persons who manufncture such fur product for
introduction into commerce, introduce it into commerce, sell it in commerce.
ad'\ertise or offer it for sale in commerce, 01' transl1ort or distribute it in
commerce;

(F) the name of the countr~- of origin of nny imported furs used in the
fur product.

,Vith slight variation , the information prescribed by Section 5
(b) (1) for incJllsion on invoices to avoid falsity is the same.

,Vit h respect to the charge of misbranding in violation of Section
4 (2), the record discloses numerous instances of the respondent's
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failure to label its fur prochlcts with the correct name of the ani-
111al producing the constituent fur. Also , there were about 1:) occa-
sions when the respondent neglected to disclose on labels attached to
its garments the fact that they "'ere composed of dyed , blpached or
otherwise artificially colored furs. In addi tion , we note II 11 merolls
cases of failure adequately to disclose on labels the reqll i red in for-
mation as to the country of origin of the component furs of the
respondenfs garments. The evidence shows, ho,\yever, that t hc
respondent' s labels did carry in large type print the ,"ords " :\Iandel
Brothers, Chicago " and this we regard to be in substantial conl-
pliance '\"ith the subsection s requirement for identification of the
seller.

The initial decision s findings generally reflect the foreg-oing', and
similarly recognize that no instances "'ere shmn1 in ,,' hie)) the. re-
spondent' s labels "'ere legally deficient through failure to reveal
matters concerning the pre,se,nce of used fur or paws and tails or
relating to the seller s identity. A generally similar situation prc-
vails as to some of the items of information on invoices. The order
c.ontained in the. initial decision is limited to refluiring cPf:;satioll of
the labeling and invoicing deficiencies found , and omits allY provi-
sion making it mandatory for thc respondent to like,,- ise ol)sl'l'\'
the. other afTirmative requirements of either Section 4(2) 01' 5(b) (I).
The Fur Produc.ts Labeling Aet expresses a national polin' against

misbranding and false invoicing of fur products. Under t1H~ Act , a

fur proeJuet is misbranded and the introduction , or mal\1lfactllre 
it for introduction , into commerce , or the transportation 01' distri-
bution of it in commerce, or the sale , advertising or offering of it
for sale in commerce is unlawful , unless it has attached to it a l:1be,
setting forth c.learly and conspicuously aU the data indi(' ateeJ as
neecssary to be inc.luded thereon by Section 4(2), and is falsely in-
yoict'd unless there is issued , in connection ,,-ith its snle, all il1\.oice
'\,"hieh incorporates ench of the statements of the nature contem-
plated by Section 5(b) (1). The yiobtions with '\"hich t1w sl1lJ-

sections are concerned consist of the failure to attach to a fill' gar-
ment an adequate label as there preseri bed or to del i \"1:'1' to the
customer in c.onne,ction with the snle an invoice that imparts n11

I'eflllired information. The subsections do not deal '\"itb se.p:irate
yiohtiol1s in and of themselYes , nor do they recognize oj' excuse
misbranding or false invoicing in varying degre,es. Undpr the plain
language of the statute , the offense of misbranding or fnlsl' invoic-
ing OCellI'S either by reason of failure to attach to a fur product a
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label or to issue in connection with its sale an invoice, or failure to
include on a label which is attached or to show on an invoice which
is issued each of the items of information which the statute requires.
, Further supporting this interpretation is the circumstance that

the particular definitive provisions relating to misbranding and false
invoicing appearing in the subsections mentioned comprise only part
of the definitions contained in Section 4 and Section 5 (b). Two
additional definitions of misbranding appear in other subsections of
Section 4 , one (subsection 1) relating to deceptive representations
on labels , and the other (subsection 3) specifically prohibiting use
on labels of animal names other than those provided in the Fur
Products Name Guide. Substantially similar supplemental defini-
tions relating to false invoicing appear in subsection (2) of Section
5(b). Subsection (2) of Section 4 and subsection (1) of Section
5 (b) evidence a clear legislative design that garments subject to
the Act be at all times identified by labels and invoices revealing
facts generally relevant to the utility and value of the component
fur and continuously identified with a person likewise subject to the
Act. Congress' inclusion of these subsections looked not only to
combatting deception by insuring disclosure of material facts, but
the subsections were also intended to serve as keystones for effec-

tive enforc.ement of companion sections of the Act likewise directed
against misbranding and false invoicing and others proscribing false
advertising. The requirements specified for an adequate label in
subsection (2) of Section 4 are closely interre1ated , and the same

holds true for those contained in subsection (b) (1) of Section 5

respecting invoices.
For the foregoing reasons , the Commission is of the opinion that

in any case in which it is found that the 1abeling or invoicing re-
quirements of Sections 4(2) or 5(b) (1) of the statute have not been

ful1y c.omplied with , the appropriate conclusion is that the fur prod-

ucts in connection with which the deficiencies have occurred have

been misbranded or falsely invoiced , and that the appropriate order
to be issued in correction of the offense is one requiring c.essation of

the practice, namely, the misbranding or false invoicing by failure
to attach proper labels or to issue proper invoices.

,Yhile the foregoing considerations are fully control1ing on the

scope of the order , it should be noted , too, that the Commission is

not limited to prohibiting an il1egal practice in the precise form in

'\"hich it is fmmd to have existed in the past. Hershey Ohocoln,te

OO'i' 7JO?Yrtion 
v. 121 F. 2d 968 (C.A. 3 , 1941). In addition

to proscribing specific dec.eptive acts , unfair methods reflecting ex-

52Sfl77-GO-
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pansion ' or variation in original basic theme also may be prohibited.
GomJ'U1ners Sales Gorponltion v. 198 F. 2d 404 (C.A. 2 , 1952).
Considerations of sound administrative policy similarly require

that orders be not unduly narrow in their scope when issued in pro-
ceedings wherein proof of misbranding or false invoicing has been
limited to failure to comply with some, rather than all, of the re-
quirements of subsections 4(2) or 5(b) (1). If compliance with all
criteria of the relevant subsection were not required , institution of
new proceedings manifestly would be necessitated in challenging
subsequent omissions not theretofore resorted to but similarly viola-

tive of the public policy expressed in the subsection. The multi-
plicity of actions so resulting patently "ould not be in the public
interest.
The Commission s long established policy with respect to orders

covering violations of Section 4(2) of the '\Vool Products Labeling
Act obviates such multiplicity in the enforcement of that statute.
Orders thereunder have included prohibitions against failure to dis-
close on labels all elements of information required by that subsec-
tion , even though failure to disclose some elements of information
were not involved in various of the cases; and our orders heretofore
issued under the Fur Products Labeling Act generally have c.on-
tained requirements for a disclosure on labels and invoices of all
information prescribed by Sections 4(2) and 5(b) (1) of that Act.
An example of such an order was that approved by the Court in
the Pelta Furs case S1.lpTa.

By issuing an orde.r of the sc.ope indicated , the Commission is
not finding directly, or by implication , that respondent has engaged
in any questionable practices other than those of misrepresenting that
its advertised pric.es were reduc.ed from regular and usual prices;
and by failing to label and invoice its fur produc.ts so as to show
its name and address, the name of the animal producing the con-
stituent fur, the fact that certain of its fur products contained

bleac.hed , dyed , or otherwise artificially colored fur, and, in some
instances, the country of origin of imported component furs.

These conclusions notwithstanding, it would be erroneous to con-
clude that the rec.ord affords adequate basis for informed deter-
minations that the respondent's labeling has never in any instanc.e
reflected departures from the requirements of subparagraphs (b),
(d) or (e) of Section 4(2); and neither does the record suffice for
similarly informed determinations respecting certain of the invoic-
ing requirements prescribed under the subparagraphs of Section
5 (b) (1) . Insofar as the fifth numbered conc.lllsion of In w in the
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initial decision may imply the contrary, modifica6on of the initial
decision in that respect, in addition to modification of the order

contained therein, is warranted.
To the extent previously indicated herein , the appeal of counsel

supporting the complaint is deemed well taken , and our order pro-
viding for appropriate n10dification of the initial decision is issuing
herewith.

Commission Tait concurs in the result..

FIN AL onDER

Respondent and counsel supporting the complaint having filed
cross-appeals from the hearing examiner s initial decision filed Oc-
tober 9, 1956 , and the matter having come on to be heard by the
Commission upon the whole record , including briefs and oral argu-
ment , and the Commission having rendered its decision granting in
part and denying in part the appeal of respondent and granting

the appeal of counsel supporting the complaint and directing modi-
fication of the initial decision:

It -is onleTed That Paragraph 5 of the conclusions of law con-
tained in the initial decision be modified to read as follows:

5. There is no evidence that the labels affixed to respondent's fnr
products were deficient in that they failed to disc.lose that the fur
products were composed of used fur, or were composed of paws
tails, bellies, or waste fur, or that they failed to disclose respond-
enfs name or that the invoices issued by respondent in connection
with the sale of fur products were deficient in that they failed to
disclose that the fur products were composed of used fur, or were
composed of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur, or that they failed to
disclose the country of origin of imported furs , or the required item
number, or that said invoices were improper in that they abbrevi-
ated required information.

is furtheT onlered That the follO'\\ing order be , and it hereby is
substituted for the order contained in the initial decision:

t is onlered That respondent , l\Iandel Brothers, Inc.. , a corpo-

ration , and its officers , representatives , agents and employees , directly
or through any corporate or other device, in connection with the

introduction into commerce, or the sale , advertising or offering for
sale in commerc.e , or the transportation or distribution in commerce
of any fur product, or in connection with the sale, advertising, of-
fering for sale , transportation or distribution of an:v fnr product.
whic.h has been rnade in whole or in part of fur which has been

shipped and received in commerce , as ' commerce

' '

fur ' and ' fur
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p~oducts' are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forth-
wIth cease and desist from:

"A. Misbranding fur products by:
1. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing:
( a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regu-
'lations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when such is the fact;

( c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or artificially colored fur, when such is the fact;

( d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws, tails, bellies or waste fur, when such id the fact;

" ( e) The name, or other identification issued and registered by
the Commission , of one or more persons who manufactured such
fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into com-
merce, sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale in com-
merce, or transported or distributed it in commerce; and

" (f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
used in the fur product.

2. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products:
( a) Required information in abbreviated form or in hand-

wri ting ;
(b) Non-required information mingled with required informa'-

tion.
B. Falsely

1. Failing
showing:

( a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as presc.ribed under the rules and regu-
lations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur

w hen such is the fact;
( c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached

dyecL or artificial1y colored fur , when such is the fact;

. " ( (

1) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur, when such is the fac.t;

( e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices 
( f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs

contained in the, fur product.
2. Setting forth required information in abbreviated form.

or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

to furnish invoic.es to purchasers of fur products
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3. Failing to show the item number or mark of fur products on
the invoices pertaining to such products.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through the
use of any advertisement, public annoucement, or notice which is
intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indirectly, in the sale
or offering for sale of fur products, and which represents directly
or by implication that the regular or usual price of any fur product
is any amount which is in excess of the price at which respondent
has usually and customarily sold such products in the recent regu-
lar course of its business;

D. :l\laking pricing claims or representations of the type referred
to in Paragraph C above, unless there is maintained by respondent
fun and adequate records disclosing the facts upon which such
claims or representations are based.

1 t i8 further ordered That the initial decision of the hearing ex-
aminer, as so modified , be, and it hereby is , adopted as the decision
of the Commission.

1 t is fu'pther ordered That the respondent, l\1andel Brothers , Inc.,
shan , within sixty (60) days after service upon it of this order, file
with the Commission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the
manner and form in which it has complied with the order to cease
and desist.
Commissioner Tait concurring in the result.
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IN THE J\1:A TTER OF

THE I-IOUSE OF I\TjDHA FUHS ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF
THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\DIISSION AND TI-IE FUR PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket 6,'30. Coli/plaint , Feb. 195,' Decision, Jllly 1D5,'

Consent order requiring a flllTier in Trenton .1" to cease violating the Fur
Products Laheling Act by inyoicing which named an flnimal other than
that producing n particular fur; by adyertising in ne,vspapers which
falseJ~' rppresente(1 the prices of fur products as reduced when the 80-
called regular prices were fictitious, find misrepresented comi)arative
prices find percentage savings and nllues; and by failing in other respects
to conform to the requirements of the Act.

ill)'. l1w' .1! E. 111iddleton ~ Jr. supporting the complaint.

G'ill 

((~ 

Phelan by Jll'. Ednwnd J. Phelan of Trenton , N. , for
respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY .TOSEI'H CALLAWAY. I-lEAnING EXAl\IINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
aboye. named respondents on February 21 , 1957 charging them with
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Ac.t and the llules and Hegulations promulgated un-
cleI' the last mentioned act as set forth in said c.omplaint. After
seryice of the complaint respondents on ~day 8 , 1957 entered into

an agreement with counsel supporting the complaint for a consent

order to cease and desist from the practiees complained of, '\yhich
agreement purports to dispose of an the issues in this proceeding
without hearing. This agreement has been duly approye,d by the
Assistant Director and the Director of the Bureau of Litigation
and has been submitted to the undersigned , heretofore designated
to act as hearing examineT herein , for his consideration in accord-
ance '\,ith Rule 3. 25 of the Commission s Rules of Practice.
Respondents in the aforesaid agreement have admitted an the

jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and haye agreed that
the, rpeord may be taken as if findings of the jurisdictional facts
had been duly made in accordance ",ith such allegations. Said
agreement proyides further that respondents \Taive a11 further pro-
c.edural steps before the hearing examiner or the Commission , in-

c.1uclinf!" the making of findings of fact or conclusions of law and
the right to ehnllenge or contest the validity of the order to cease

and desist entered in accordance ,yith the agreement. It has also
been agreed that. the record herein shall consist solely of the CO111-
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plaint and said agreement, that the agreement shall not become 
part of the official record unless and until it becomes a part of the
decision of the Commission , that said agreement is for settlement
purposes only and does not constitute an admission by respondents
that they have violated the law as alleged in the complaint, that
said order to cease and desist shall have the same force and effect
as if entered after a full hearing and may be altered , modified or
set. aside in the manner provided for other orders of the Commis-
sion and that the complaint may be used in construing the terms of
the order.

This proeeeding having now come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent
order and it appearing that the agreement and order cover all the
allegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate disposition
of this proceeding, the order and agreement are hereby accepted
and ordered filed upon becoming part of the Commission s decision

pursuant to Sec.tions 3.21 and 3.25 of the Rules of Practice and the
hearing exami':ner accordingly makes the following fuldings for
jurisdictional purposes and order:

1. Respondent The House of Kudra Furs is a corporation exist-
ing and doing business under and b~7 virtue of the laws of the State
of New .Tersey, with its office and principal place of business located
at 999 South Broad Street, in the City of Trenton , State of New
Jersey.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents named. The
complaint states a eause of action against said respondents under
the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Product Labeling
Ad and the R.ules and R,egulations promulgated under the last
mentioned aet. ' I'his proceeding is in the publie interest..

ORDER

It 1:8 O1yle1' That respondent The House of Kudra Furs , a cor-
poration, and its officers , and respondent George ~f. I\:udra, indi-

vic1ual1y and as an officer of said corporation, and respondents

representatives, agents and employees , direc.tly or through any cor-
pm' ate or other device, in connection with the introduction into
commerce, or the sale. , advertising or offering for sale in commerce
or the transportation or distribution in c.ommerce of fur products

or in eonnection with the sale , advertising, offering for sale , trans-
portation , or distribution of fur products whieh have been made
in '\"hole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in
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commerce, as "commerce

" "

fur" and "fur products" are defined 

the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:
A. :Misbranding fur products by:

1. Failing to affix labels to such fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the rules and regu-
lations;

(b) That the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
when suc.h is a fact;

(c) That the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
fur, when such is a fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , beHies or waste fur, when such is a fact;

(e) The name, or other identification issued and registered by
the Commission , of one or more persons who manufactured such
fur product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into com-
meree , sold it in commerce , advertised or offered it for sale in eom-
merc.e , or transported or distributed it in commerce;

(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product.

2. Setting forth on labels attached to fur products required in-
formation which is mingled with non-required information.

3. Failing to set forth on labels the information required by Rule
36 of the Rules and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, when a fur product is composed of two or more
sections containing different animal furs.

4,. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing item numbers
required under Rule 40 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:
1. Failing to show:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

:fur or furs contained in the fur product , as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide. and as prescribed under the rules and regu-
lations:

(b) That. the fur product contains or is composed of used fur
w hen such is a fact;

(c.) That. the fur product c.ontains or is c.omposec1 of bleached
clved or othenyise artific.i~l1y colored fur. when suc.h is a fact;

(c1) That. the fur product is eomposec1 in whole or in substantial
part of paws , tails , bellies , or waste fur , when suc.h is a fact;

(e) The name and address of the, person issuing such invoiees;
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(f) The name of the country of origin of any imported furs
contained in a fur prochict.
C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products , through the

use of a~ny advertisement, representatjon , public announcement or
notice .which is intended to aid , promote or assist, directly or indi-
rectly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products, and which:

1. Represents directly or by implication that the regular or usual

price of any fur product is any amount which is in excess of the
price at which respondents have usually and customarily sold such
products in the recent , regular course of their business;

2. Represents direct.Jy or by implication that fur products are of
a certain value or quality unless such representations or claims are

true in fact;
3. :Makes use of comparative prices and percentage savings claims

unless such compared prices or claims are based upon the current
market value of the fur product or upon a bona fide compared price
at n, designated time;
4. :Makes pricing chims or representations of the type referred

to in Paragraphs C-l , 2 and 3 above unless there are maintained
by respondents full and adequate records disclosing the facts upon
which such claims or representations are based.

DECISION OF TI-IE CO)BIISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO)IPLL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice , the
initial decision of the hearing examiner shan , on the 6th day of
July, 1057 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

t is ordered That the respondents herein shan within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in -writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN THE ~L-\ TTER OF

INTER,COAST RESEAR,CH CO. , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDERAL TRADE COl\BnSSION ACT

Docket 67'40. ComplaInt , Mar. 8, 1957-Decision, July , 1957

Consent order requiring a seller in New York City of printed mailing forms
for use by collection agencies, merchants, etc. , in obtaining information
concel'l1ing their debtors, to cease using on such forms the term "Oftlce
of Security Service" or otherwise representing that requests for informa-

tion concel'l1ing delinquent debtors were from tl1e u.S. Go,emment or its
agency, and using the name "Consumers Statistical Surveys" or any simi-
lar name representing that it was engaged in research.

llf1' . 111ichael J. Vitale for the Commission.
111,1'. Sol Ii. Entein of New York , N. , for respondents.

IXITL-\L DECISION BY ,VILLLDI L. PACK , I-IEAIUNG ExA~nNER

The complaint in this matter charges the respondents with the use
of misrepresentations in connec.tion ,,-ith the obtaining of informa-
tion regarding delinquent debtors , in violation of the Federal Trade
Commission Act. An agreement has now been entered into by coun-
sel supporting the c.omplaint and respondents whic.h provides , among
other things , that respondents admit all of the jurisdic.tional allega-
tions in the c.omplaint; that the record on which the initial decision
and the decision of the Commission shall be based shall consist solely
of the complaint and the agreement; that the inclusion of findings
of fact and conclusions of law in the decision disposing of this matter
is waived , together with any further procedural steps before the
hearing examiner and the Commission; that the order hereinafter set
forth may be entered in disposition of the proceeding, such order to
have the same force and effect. as if entered after a full hearing, re-
spondents specifically waiving any and all rights to challenge or
contest. the validity of such order; that the order may be altered
modified , or set aside in the manner provided for other orders of the
Commission; that the c.omplaint may be used in construing the terms
of the order; and that the agreement is for settlement purposes only
and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they have
violated the law as alleged in the c.omplaint.

Upon consideration of the agreement and proposed order, the hear-
ing examiner is of the view that they provide an adequate basis for
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appropriate disposition of the proceeding.
fore accepted , the following jurisdictional
follO'\ying order issued:

1. Hespondent Intercoast Research Co. , Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New Yor1\: , with its office and principal place of
business located at 45 "'Vest 34th Street , New York , New York. He-

spondent Anthony E. :Malito is an individual and officer of the

corporation with his office and principal plac.e of business the same 

that of the, corporate respondent.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding

is in the public interest.

The agreement is there-
findings made , and the

ORDER

1 t is O'i'lleTed That respondent Intercoast Researc.h Co. , Inc. H..

corporation, and its officers, and respondent Anthony E. ::\lalito
indiyiclual1y and as an officer of said corporation, and respondents

representatiyes, agents and employees , directly or through any COI'-

pOl' ate or other device, in connection with the business of obtaining
information c.oncerning delinquent debtors or the offering for sale
sale or distribution of forms , or other materials , for use in obtaining
information c.oncerning delinquent debtors, in commerce, as "c.om-

merce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Ad, do forthwith
c.ease and desist from:

1. Using or placing in the hands of others for use, any forms
letters , questionnaires , or material , printed or written , which do not
clearly and expressly state that the purpose for whic.h the informa-
tion is requested is that of obtaining information conc.erning delin-
quen t debt ors.

2. Using the term " Office of Sec.urity Servic.e " or any other word

or phrase of similar import to designate , desc.ribe or refer to re-

spondents ' business; or otheryrise representing, directly or by im-
plication , that requests for information conc.erning delinquent debtors
are from the United States Government or any age-ney or branch
thereof, or that their business is in any way connected with the
United States Government.

3. Using the name " Consumers Statistical SU1'ye.ys " or any other

name of similar import to designate , describe or refer to respondents
business; or otherwise representing, directly or by implication , that
respondents are engaged in research.
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DECISION OF THE COMMISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing examiner shaH , on the 6th day of
July, 1957 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That the respondents herein shaH , within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist..
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IN TI-IE 1\1A TTER 

J. DAVID PAISLEY CO.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDERAL TR-\DE CO:\DIISSION ACT

Docket 6,' 69. Complaint , Apr. 19S,' Decisi01/ , July , 1957

Oons€nt order requiring :m individual seller in St. Louis, 1\10. of his " onder.
Vue" sheet of trnm:parent plastic spraye(1 with colored paint and designed
to be fastened oyer the Yic,,- ing screen of a television set, to cease repre-

senting falsely in circulars :md atlYertisinp: material supplied to dealer
customers that attachment of the product " \Vonder-Vlle" to a black-and-
white television set woulrl produce the same visual etIect as a color tele-
vision , amI that its use ,,'ould prevent and eliminate eyestrain caused by
viewing television, and eliminate snow, blulTing, and haziness from tele-
visi,on screens.

ill'i'. Bpoclc?rwn 1-10'i'lLe for the Commission.
AI r. J. Da' cid Paisley, of St. Louis , 1\10. pl' Be.

IXITIAL DECISION BY LOREN 1-1. L.\ liGHLIN , I-II~ARING EXA:\IINER

The Federal Trade Commission (sometimes hereinafter referred to
as the Commission), on April 8, 1957 , issued its complaint herein
under the Federal Trade ' Commission Act against the above-named
respondent, J. David Paisley, an individual trading as J. David
Paisley Co. , charging said respondent with having violated the pro-
visions of the Federal Trade Commission Act in certain particulars.
The respondent ,vas duly selTed with process.

On l\lay 24 , 1957 , there was submitted to the undersigned hearing
examiner of the Commission for his consideration and approval an
Agreement Containing Consent Order to Cease and Desist " which

had been entered into by and between said respondent and Brockman
I-Iorne , counsel supporting the complaint , under date of ~lay 21 , 1957
and subject to the approval of the Bureau of Litigation of the
Commission. Such agreement had been thereafter duly approved by
the Director and Assistant Director of the Commission s Bureau of
Litigation.

In view of the subsequent approval herein of said agreement , the
initial hearing set for June 13, 1957, at ten o clock in St. Louis

1\fissouri , as fixed in the notice portion of the complaint , is hereby
c.aneele.d.

On (lue consideration of the said "Agreement Containing Consent
Order to Cease and Desist " the hearing examiner finds that said
agreement , both in form and in c.ontent , is in accord with Sec-
tion 3.23 of the. Commission s Rules of Practice. for Adjudicatiye
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Proceedings and that by said agreement the parties have specifically
agreed that:

1. Respondent is an individual
lIis office and principal place of
St. Louis 3 , :l\fissouri.

2. Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission
Act, the Federal Trade Commission, on April 8, 1957, issued its
complaint in this proceeding against respondent, and a true copy
was thereafter duly selTed on respondent.

3. Hespondent admits an the. jurisdictional facts alleged in the
complaint and agrees that the record may be taken as if findings of
jurisdic.tional facts had been duly made in accordance with such
allegations.

4. This agreemnt disposes of a1l the proceeding as to the only
respondent.

5. Hespondent waives:
a. Any further procedural steps before the hearing examiner and

the Commission;
b. The making of findings of fact or conelusions of law; and
c. All of the rights he may have to chalJenge or contest the validity

of the order to cease and desist entered in accordance with this
agreement.

G. The rec.ord on which the initial decision and the decision of the
Commission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and
this agreement.

7. This agreement shall not become a part of the official record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commission.

S. This agreement is for settlement. purposes only and does not
constitute an admission by respondent that he has violated the law
as aJ)eged in the complaint.

In the said agreement, the parties have. further specifically agreed
that the proposed order to c.ense and desist inelucled therein may be
entered in this proceeding by the Commission without further notice
to the respondent; that ,,-hen so entered it shall haTe the same force
as if entered after a fnll hearing; that it may be altered , modified
or set aside in the mnnner prOl-ided )'01' other orders; and that the
complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order.

Upon due eonsidernhon of the complaint filed herein , and the
said ;'Agreement Containing Consent Order to Ce~\se and Desist
the latter is hereby approyec1 , accepted and ordered filed , the same
not to become n part of the record herein , unless anc1llntil it becomes
part of the. decision of the Commission. The. hearing examiner finds
Jrom the complaint and the said "Agl'E'f' llH'nt. Containing Consent

trading ns J. David Paisley Co.
business is at 3423 Olive Street
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Order to Cease and Desist" that the Commission has jurisdiction of
the subject matter of this proceeding and of the person of the re-
spondent herein; that the comp1aint states a legal cause for COll1-

p1aint under the Federal Trade Commission Act both general1y and
in each of the particu1ar c.harges alleged therein; that this proceed-
ing is in the interest of the public; that the following order as
proposed in said agreement is appropriate for the fun disposition
of a11 the issues in this proeeeding, sueh order to beeome final only
if and "hen it becomes the order of the Commission; and that said
order, therefore , should be , and hereby is , enteTe.d as fo11o\\"s:

ORDER

1 t is O?yleTed That respondent J. David Paisley, trading under the
name of J. David Paisley Co. , or under any other name, and re-
spondenfs representatives , agents and employees , c1irectJy or through
any corporate or other devic.e , in connection ",it 11 the offering for
sale , sale and distribution of a plastic sheet to be fastened over the
vim"ing screen of a television set , designated as ': ,Yonder- Vue " or

any otheT product of substantiany the same characteristics '\vhether
sold under the same or any other name, in conunel'ce , ,18 ';(,olllmerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forth with cease
and desist from: 

A. Re,presenting, directJy or by implication , that by the use of
said product:

1. In connection \Vith the operation of a bhck-ancl-white television
set , said te1evision win thereby produce the same visual efl'ec.t as a
color television set or misrepresenting in any manner the color pro-
vided by said product when used in connection "ith a television set;

2. Eye strain' caused by viewing television wi11 be prevented 01'

eliminated;
a. Snow , b111rring or haziness '\"in be eliminated from television

screens.

DECISION OF TI-IE CO:i\DIISSION AND millER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:i\Il'LL\NCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initia1 decision of the hearing examiner sha11 , on the 10th day of
.I uly, Hh'57 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accorc1ing1y :

1 t is o?YleTed That respondent .J. David Paisley, an individual
trading as J. David Paisley Co. , shaJ1 , '\"ithin sixty (GO) clays niter
service upon them of this order, file '\vit h the Commission a report
in "Titing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in ,,;hieh
they have complied ,,'ith the order to cease :111(1 dcsif.:t
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IN THE ~lATI'ER OF

HE~RY ~IOKOSSOX ET AL. TRADIKG AS
~10KO FUR. CO:MPANY AND INTER.NATIONAL FUR CO.

COKSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAIW TO TI-IE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FED1~HAL THADE CO)DIISSIOX AND THE FUH l'IWDUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket GiJ2D. CollI/ill/int , Sept. 12. J.I.I,:jIJ-J)eci8ioll , July , 1957

ColJf.~ent order requiring- furriers in Los Angeles, Calif., to cease violating the
Fur Products Labelinf.;' A_C"t by acl\"(~rtisiIlg in newspapers wIdell l11isrep-
rE.'sente(l prices , grncle, amI \"nlue (d' fur products , by failing to maintain

adequate reeords as a basis 1'(11' such pricing claims, and failing to COlll-

ply with the labeling and jll\'oicing requirements of the Act.

1111'. George E. Steimndz anll .111'. 117 iZl-imn .:.11. fling for the Com-
l111SSlOn.

31'J'. erO17W S. 3101/0880/1. of Los Angeles, Calif. , for respondents.

INITIAL DECISION BY EARL t-T. KOLI~ , I-IL\HING EXA~IINER

The c.omplaint. in this proceeding issued September 12, 1956
charg-:d respondents Henry ~lonosson and Yetta 1\JonQsson , individ-
ually and as eopartnel's trading as 1\10no Fur Company and Inter-
national Fur Co. , located at 818 South Bl'oad,,' ay, Los Angeles
California , with the use of unfair and deceptiye acts and practices
in interstate c.ommerce in violn11on of the provisions of the Federal
Trade Commission Act and the Fur Produets Labeling Act and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

After the issuance of said eomplaint, the respondents I-Ienry
~lonosson and Yetta ~Ionosson , indi vichmlly and as c.opartners trad-
ing as ~lono Fur Company and International Fur Co. , entered into
an agreement for consent. order '\"ith counsel in support of the
complaint disposing of all the iSS1H:)~j in this proceeding, e:s:eept the
eharge applien ble to such records as pleaded in Paragraph Nine of
the, c.omplaint , '\yhich agreement "'as duly approved by the Director
and Assistant Director of the Bureau of Litigation. It "as ex-

pressly provided in said agreement that the signing thereof is for
sett lement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
respondents that they hnY(~ violated the la'\" as al1eged in the com-
plaint.

By the terms of said agreement , the said respondents admitted
all the jurisdictional facts al1egec1 in the complaint , exeept the charge
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applic.able to such records as pleaded in Paragraph Nine of the
complaint , and agreed that the record herein may be taken as if the
Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts in accordance
with such allegations.

By said agreement the parties expressly waived any further pro-
cedural steps before the hearing examiner and the Commission; the
making of findings of fact or conclusions of la'\v; and all the rights
they may have to challenge or contest the validity of the order to
cease f1nc1 desist entered in acc.ordance ,yith the agreement.

espondents further agreed that the order to cease and desist
issued in accordance with said ngreement, shan have the same force
and efl'ec.t as if made after a fun hearing.

It ,\yas further provided that said agreement , together with the
complaint , shaH constitute the entire record herein , that the com-
plaint herein may be used in construing the terms of the order issued
pursuant to said agreement , except the charge ft pplicable to such

records as pleaded in Parngraph Nine of the complaint. , and that said
order may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner prescribed
by the statute for orders of the Commission.

The hearing examiner has considered such ngreement and the order
therein contained , find , it appearing that said agreement and order
provides for an appropriate disposition of this proceeding, the same
is hereby accepted and is ordered filed upon becoming part of the
Cornmission s dec.ision in accordance with Sections 3.21 and 3.25 of
the Rules of Practic.e, and , in consonance with the terms of said
agreement , the hearing examiner finds that the Federal Trade Com-
mission has jurisdiction of the subject matter of this proce,eding and
of the respondents named herein , and that this proceeding is in the
interest. of the pub1ic and issues the fol1owing order:

ORDER

1 t is ordered That respondents I-Ienry ~lonosson and Yetta :Monos-

son , individual1y and as copartners trading and doing business under
the firm names of :l\fono ' Fur Company and International Fur Co.

or under any other trade name or names , and respondents ' representa-

tiY(~s, agents and employees , directly or through any c.orporate or
other device, in c.onnec.tion with the introduction into commerce , or
the. sale , ndvertising, or oft'ering for sale in commerce , or the trans-
portation or distribution in commerce, of fur products , or in connec-

tion with the ofJ'erij1g for sale , sale, advertising, transportation 01'

distribution of fur products ,,-hich have been made in ",hole or in
~28;;,I-GO-
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part of fur which had been shipped and received in commerce, as

commerce

" "

fur" and "fur product" are defined in the Fur Prod-
ucts Labeling Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

A. :Misbranding fur products by:

1. Failing to affix labels to fur products showing:
(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur or furs contained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as presc.ribed under the Rules and Reg-
ulations;

(b) That. the fur product contains or 1S composed of used fur
'\"hen such is the fact;

(e) That. the fur product contains or is composed of bleached
dyed , or othen,ise artificiaJJy colored fur, when such is the fact;

(d) That the fur product is composed in whole or in substantial
part. of paws , tails , bellies, or ",aste fur, when such is the fact;

(e) The name, or other identification issued and registered by the
Commission , of one or more persons "ho manufactured such fur
product for introduction into commerce, introduced it into commerce
sold it in commerce, advertised or offered it for sale in commerce , or
transported or distributed it in commerce;

(f) The name of the c.ountry of origin of any imported furs used
in the fur product.

2. Setting forth , on labels attaehed to fur products:
(a) Non-required information mingled with required information;
(b) Required information in abbre"iated form , or in hand"Titing.
B. Falsely or deceptively invoic.ing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products
showing:

(a) The name or names of the animal or animals producing the
fur or furs c.ontained in the fur product as set forth in the Fur
Products Name Guide and as prescribed under the R,ules and Reg-
ulations;

(b) That the fur product contains or 1S composed of used fur
",hen such is a fact;

(c.) That the fur product c.ontains or is eomposed of bleached
dyed , or artifieia.Jly eolore.c1 fur , when such is a fact;

(d) That the fur product is compose.d in whole or in substantial

part. of paws , tails , beJJies , or waste fur

~ ,,-

hen such is a fad;
(e) The name and address of the person issuing such invoices;
(f) The nflme of the country of ()l'igin of any imported furs

eontainec1 in the fur product.
C. Falsely or decepti,ely adyertising fur products through the

use of nny notice , a(hertjsement , representation or public announec-
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ment which is intended to aid , promote, or assist, directly or indi-
rectly, in the sale or offering for sale of fur products and which:

1. Represents, directly or by implication, that the regular or
usual price of any fur product is any amount in excess of the price
at \vhich the respondents have usually and customarily sold such
products in the recent regular course of their business. 

2. :Misrepresents the grade, quality or value of certain of said
fur products by the use of illustrations depicting higher priced or
more valuable products than those actually available at the adver-
tised sening price.

D. ~laking use in adver6sements of percentage savings claims and
compared prices unless such claims or prices are based upon current
market values or unless the designated time of a bona fide compared

. '

pnce JS gIven.
It is fU?,the'7' O?Yle1' That the charge in the complaint applicable

to such rec.ords as are pleaded in Paragraph Nine thereof, be cbs-
missed without prejudice.

DECISION OF THE CO)'Il\IISSIO~ AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO:1\fPLIA1\T

Pursuant to Section 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice
the initial decision of the hearing examiner shall , on the 11th day of
July, 1957 , become the decision of the Commission; and , accordingly:

It is ordered That the respondents herein shall, within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in ,\yriting setting forth in detail the manner and form in
\yhieh they have complied with the order to cease and desist.
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IN TI-IE 1\IA TTER OF

ENA-\VARE DISTRIBUTORS , INC., ET AL.

CONSENT enDER , ETC. , IN REGAPill TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION

OF THE FEDERAL TILq,DE CO:l\OnSSIOX ACT

Dockct 6'i3-

~. 

Colllplcl'i'1li. , Fcb. 2,' 1957-Decision , J'u.ly , 1957

Consent order requiring distributors in Opportunity, Wash., of "Hena-Ware
stainless steel cooking utensils designed for so-calleel "waterless cooking,
to tease making false repl'esentations- tllrough tlleir distributors and per-
sonal solicitors ,,' holll the~- supplied with sales training manuals, charts,
('ookbook~, broc11llre::-: , and other aclyertising literature-as to the compara-
tive merits, unique nature and prices of their cooking utensils, the quali-
tkations of their personnel , and tl1eir manufacturing status , among other
things. 

Jl orton ire87nith Esq. for the Commission.
Respondents , pro sc.

INITIAL DECISION BY ROBERT L. PlrER , I-IEARING EXAMINER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on February 27 , 1957 , charging them with
having violated the Federal Trade Commission Act by making false
and misleading representations concerning the properties, charac-
teristics, prices, manufacture and other details of their product
cooking utensils. Hespondents entered into an agreement , dated
1\lay 17, 1957 , containing a consent order to cease and desist , dis-
posing of all the issues in this proc.eeding without hearing, which
agreement has been duly approved by the Director of the Bureau
of Litigation. Said agreelnent has been submitted to the under-
signed , heretofore duly designated to act as hearing examiner herein
for his consideration in accon1ance '\yith Sec.tion 3.25 of the Rules of
Practice. of the Commission.

Respondents, pursuant to the aforesaid agreement , have admitted
all of the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agreed that
the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts had
been made duly in accordance '\"ith such allegations. Said agreement
further prm"ic1es that responclents '\"aive all further procedural steps
before the hearing examiner or the Commission , ineluding the mal:-
ing of findings of fact or conclusions of law and the right 10 chal-
lenge or contest the validity of the order to c.ease and desist entered
in accordanc.e with such agreement. It has also been agreed that the
record herein shal1 consist solely of the complaint and said agree-
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ment , that the agreement shall not be,come a part of the official record
unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the Commis-
sion , that said agreement is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by respondents that they have violated
the law as alleged in the complaint, that said order to cease and
desist shall have the same force and eft'ect as if entered after a full
he,aring and may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner
provided for other orders , and that the complaint may be used in
construing the terms of the order.

This proceeding having nO', come on for final consideration on
the complaint and the aforesaid agreement containing the consent
order, and it appearing that the order and agreement cover all of
the anegations of the complaint and provide for appropriate dis-
position of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted and
ordered filed upon this decision and said agreement becoming part
of the Commission s decision pursuant to Sections 3.21 and 3.25 of
the Rules of Practice , and the hearing examiner accordingly makes
the folIo'\\ing findings, for jurisdictional purposes , and order:

1. Respondent R.ena-,Vare Distributors , Inc. , is a corporation or-
ganized , existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the
la-ws of the State of ,Vashington , with its office and principal place
of business located at Opportunity, ,Vashington (P.O. Box 33).
The individual respondents , Fred ,V. Zylstra and Otto ,V. Zylstra
are officers and directors of said respondent c.orporation , and their
address is the same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisc1ic.tion of the subject
matter of this proc.eeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a cause of action against said respondents
under the Federal Trade Commission Act, and this proceeding is
in the interest of the public.

I t is o1'Clered That respondents , Rena- ,Yare Distributors , Inc. , a
,c.orporation , and its oflic.ers , and Fred ,Y. Zylstra and Otto ,iV.

Zylstra , indiyidually and as oflic.ers and directors of said corporation
nnd respondents ' agents , representatives, and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other deyice , in c.onnection with the offer-
ing for sale. sale , or distribution , in commerc.e as " commerce" is de-

fined in the Federal Trade Commission ,Act , of stainless steel cooking
11tensils , or any other cooking utensils of substantially similar com-

position , design , construction , or purpose. , do forthwith cease and

desist from:
1. Representing, directly or by implic.ation :
(a) That respondents ' utensils are ne'\v or revolutionary or are

the first or only utensils designed for both cooking and serving food;
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(b) That respondents ' utensils cook food at a lower temperature
than do competing products , or that the results achieved by the use of
their utensils are unique as compared with those achieved by the
waterless" method of cooking in other utensils;
(c) That respondents ' sales personnel are members of their ad-

vertising department or are other than salesmen;
(d) That the offer to sell respondents ' utensils is for the purpose

of advertising, or that the prices at which their products are offered
are special or reduced prices , when such is contrary to the fact;

(e) That respondents employ, or have employed , laboratory tech-
nicians , home economists , dietitians , or engineers , or have concluded
research in connection with their utensils, or that respondents own
operate , or control a factory wherein their utensils are manufactured
when such is contrary to the fact;

(f) That al1 the vitamin and mineral c.ontent of food is retained
when respondents ' utensils and the " '\yaterless " method of cooking
are used; Provided That nothing herein shal1 prevent respondents
from representing that more vitainins and minerals are retained in
food cooked in their utensils and using the "waterless" method of
cooking than "hen c.ooked in other utensils requiring substantial1y

larger quantities of water;
(g) That minerals in food are destroyed by heat "' hen using any

kind of c.ooking utensils or any method of cooking;
(h) That vitamins in food , other than Vitamin C and some ele-

ments of the Vitamin B complex , are destroyed or damaged by heat
in cooking, or that these vitamins are destroyed or damaged by heat
in c.ooking, exc.ept when subjected to prolonged high temperatures.

2. Furnishing means or instrumentalities to others by and through
which they may mislead and deceive the public respecting the matters
set forth in Paragraph 1 hereof.

DECISION OF TI-IE CO~Il\IISSION AND ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF CO)lPLIANCE

Pursuant to Sec.tion 3.21 of the Commission s Rules of Practice

the initial decision of the hearing e.xaminer sha 11 , on the 17th day of
July, 1957 , become the decision of the Commission; and , ac.cordingly:

It is onZe1' That the respondents herein shall within sixty (GO)

days after servic.e upon them of this order , file with the Commission
a. report. in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in
"hic.h they have complied "ith the order to c.ense and desist.
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IN THE :MATTER OF

AFFILIATED BHOKEHS , INC. , ET AL.

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION
OF TJ-IE FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT

Docket 6'1'46. ConljJlaJllt , Ma'

". 

1957-Decislo-n, July 1/, 1957

Consent order requiring two Chicago real estate advertising firms and their
common officer to cease representing falsely through oral and written
statements and by wording of the corporate names that they were bona

iide business brokers or a coopemtive orgnnization engaged in the sale
of business establishments, that they had ready purchasers, and would
guarantee sale of a property or refund the substantial service fee they

collected.

MT. Te'J' JYd A. J o1Ylan for the Commission.
Blo' witz Ozman by lJl'J' . 111ax Pa8tin of Chicago, Ill., for re-

spondents.

INITIAL DECISIO::-.T BY J. EARL Cox , HEARING EXAMINER

The complaint charges that respondents, in the coursE', of their
business in commerc.e , have represented that they operate business
enterprises which o:tler certain services and facilities in commerce in
the ofl'ering for sale, sel1ing, buying and exc.hanging of business
properties; and that they are bona fide bnsiness brokers or a bona
fide cooperative organization engaged in the sale of business prop-
erties; that they have ready buyers , guarantee sale of properties
will make refund of "service" deposits , have funds whic.h can be
used in financing sales , and in many other respec.ts will afl'ord sellers
exc.eptional brokerage services. The complaint alleges that these
representations are false and misleading and in violation of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
After the issuance of the complaint , respondents , their c.ounsel and

counsel snpporting the compJaint entered into an agreement con-
taining consent order to cease and desist , ,yhich -was approved by
the Director and the Assistant Director , Bureau of Litigation 
the Commission , and thereafter transmitted to the I-Iearing Examiner
for consideration.

The agreement states that respondents Affiliated Brokers , Inc. and
Business Co~Op, Inc. are c.orporations existing and doing business

under and by virtue of the Jaws of the State of Illinois; that re-
spondent "\Villiam John :Mac1one is an individual and an officer of
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each of such corporations; and that the office and principal place
of business of each of the respondents is located at Suite 1700 , 6 E.
:Monroe Street , Chicago, Illinois.

The agreement provides , among other things, that the respondents
admit all the jurisdictional facts alleged in the complaint and agree
that. the record may be taken as if findings of jurisdictional facts
had been duly made in accordance with such allegations; that the
record on which the initial decision and the decision of the Com-
mission shall be based shall consist solely of the complaint and this
agreement.; that the agreement shall not become a part of the offi-
cial record unless and until it becomes a part of the decision of the
Commission; that the complaint may be used in construing the
terms of the order agreed upon , which may be altered , modified or
set aside in the manner provided for other orders; that the agree-
ment is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an
admission by respondents that they have yiolated the law as alleged

in the complaint; and that the order set forth in the agreement and
hereinafter inc.luded in this decision shall have the same forc.e and
effect as if entered after a full hearing.

Respondents waive any further proc.edural steps before the I-Iear-
ing Examiner and the Commission , the making of findings of fact

, or conc.lusions of law , and all of the rights they may have to chal-
lenge or c.ontest the validity of the order to cease and desist entered
in accordanc.e with the agreement.

The order agreed upon fully disposes of all the issues raised in
the complaint , and adequately prohibits the acts and practices charged
therein as being in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Accordingly, the I::fearing Examiner finds this proceeding to be in
the public interest , and accepts the agreement containing c.onsent
order to cease and desist as part of the record upon which this deci-
sion is based. Therefore

I t is o'J'de1'ed That respondent Affiliated Brokers, Inc. , a c.orpo-
ration , and its officers , and Business Co-op, Inc.. , a corporation , and
its officers , and ,Vil1iam .J ohn ~Iadone , individually and as an offi-
cer of eaeh of the said c.orporate respondents , and each of respond-
ents ' agents , re.presentatiyes , and employees , direetJy or through any
c.orporate or other device , in connec.tion with the ofi'ering for sale or
saJe, in commerce, as " commel'ce. ~' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , of aehertising in ne:wspapers and in other adver-
tising media and of other services and fac.ilities in connection with
the. off'ering for sale , selling~ buying or exc.hanging of business prop-
erty or any other kind of property, do forthwith c.ease and desist
from , di rec.t)y or indirectly, representing:
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1. That any smTI of money deposited by a prospective seller 
property with the respondents on condition that respondents will
effect a sale of said property on expressed or implied conditions will
be returned , unless said sum is in fact returned on the failure of
respondents to comply with the conditions of the agreement;

2. That respondents have available quaJified or ready purchasers
for businesses unless such purchasers are in fact available;

3. That respondents will undertake the sale of property without
rish: , obligation or expense to the prospective seller;

4. That respondents have available through their own resources
the funds or faciJities necessary to finance the sale and transfer 
business property or other kinds of property or that respondents
are in fact engaged in the business of financing the sale and trans-fer of such property. 

I t is ju.1,ther ordered That said respondent Affiliated Brokers
Inc. , a corporation , and its officers , and "'\Vil1iam John J\fadone , in-
divic1uaJJy and as an officer of said corporation , and respondents

agents , representatives and employees , directJy or through any cor-
porate or other device in connection with the offering for sale or

sale, in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act, of advertising in newspapers and in other adver-
tising media and of other services and facilities in connection with
the offering for sale, selling, buying or exchanging of business
property or any other kind of property, do forthwith cease and
desist from , directly or indirectly, representing: 

That they or their agents, representatives, and employees are
bonded , licensed or insured with respect to or to engage in the
operation of a brokerage business for the sale of business property
or any other kind of property.

It is /,urthe1' ordered That said respondent Business Co-Op, Inc.
a corporation , and its offic.ers , and '\ViJJimn John :Ma.done, individu-
any and as a.11 officer of said corporation, and respondents ' agents
representatives and employees , directly or through any corporate or
other device, in connection with the offering for sa.1e or sale, in
commerce, as "commerce. is defined in the Federa.l Trade Com-
mission Act , of advertising in newspapers and in other advertising
media and of other services and facilities in connection with the
ofrering for sa1e , selling, buying or exchanging of business prop-
erty or any other kind of property, do i'orthwith c.ease and desistfrom: 

Using the word " Co- " as a part of a corporate or trade name

or representing in any other 'way or by any other means , that they
operate a cooperative business.
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DECISION OF THE COM),IISSION AND OPJ)ER TO FILE REPORT OF COl\IPLIANCE

Pursuant to Section 3.21 or the Commission s Rules or Practice

the initial decision or the hearing examiner shall , on the 17th day or
July, 1957 become the decision of the Commission; and, accord-

jng1y 

It is onlel'ed That the above-named respondents shall, within
sixty (60) days after service upon them or this order, file with the
Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail the inanner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist.


